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West Texas: Partly cloudy to cloudy and 
wanner east of Pecos valley taraiag cold
er In (*kahxMlle late this atteraooa. OSe
s' bin cloudiness with scattered show 
e. in Panhandle with low temperatures 
el aa-M.

Inherited from our forefathers, we 
first 'earn H tor ourselves.”

— Johann Wolfgang von C
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Iran Youths 
Battle Police

TEHRAN, Iran — (A*)— Five thousand Communist-led 
students, shouting “down with British and American im
perialists," battled past barricading police today and parad
ed in defiance through Tehran streets.

A t least 20 were injured in a brief, bloody clash out
side the gates of Tehran university.
----; * ----------------------------- *- Students, including girls, charged

Smith Trial 
Is Postponed

through heavy police lines and 
wielded fists, bricks and sticks 
to break the cordon drawn up to 
keep them Inside the university 
area. The government had banned 
their scheduled anti-Brltiah parade.

Once the demonstrators broke 
through, the estimated 2000 police 
and steel - helmeted Army troops 
made no further effort to use force.

SCENE o r  DISORDERS
The university, about a mile from 

the center of Tehran, consists of 
a number of squat, modern build
ing within an iron-fenced com
pound.

It has been the scene of fre
quent Tuoeh (Communist party) 
disorders in the past. The govern
ment has declared the Tudeh il
legal, but the party’s underground 
activities recently have been on 
the increase.

Shouting “ death to the United 
States”  and cheering Russia, the 
students kept up their nosy demon- 
startlon for an hour in Parliament 
square.

DEFT DECREE
The students were defying a 

cabinet decree banning public 
demonstrations in that square, 
where more than 20 were killed in 
the July 15 rioting.

Communist medical student Ali 
Shahidl said in a speech: "We will 
send the British and American 
imperialists - In our land to their 
graves. We join our Egyptian 
brothers who have arisen to smash 
the British yoke. We will not budge 
until the freedom of all enslaved 
nations of the East is secured."

Other speakers used terms like 
“ the vile American imperialists" 
and the “ rotten British." Approval 
was shouted for resolutions de-

Trial date for W. H. (Hurdle)
Smith, • charged in L i p s c o m b  
county with cattle theft, has been 
postponed because Smith's attor
ney was ill.

‘file  attorney, Jack Adkins of 
Amarillo, was taken iU Sunday 
night in Canadian. New t r i a l  
date, with same witnesses and 
Jury ordered back by District 

.Judge Lewis M. Goodrich, has 
been set at Dec. 3.

Meanwhile, two o t li e r men 
charged with cattle t h e f t  in 
Hemphill county, were paroled to 
Hemphill Sheriff Clyde Rlsley for 
five yeare.

The two are Billy Dean Schafer 
and Leroy Price, Jr. They must 
report to Rlsley by phone call 
or letter once each month. Their 
parole can be revoked on test! 
mony by Rlsley.

Another man charged In Hemp
hill, Dennis Williams, was not 
called for trial yesterday in Cana 
dian. His case is to be consider 
ed later, according to J u d g e  
Goodrich.

Jimmy Schafer, b r o t h e r  to 
Billy Dean, and L. G. B r o w n ,  
former Higgins butcher, w e r e  
paroled by Judge Goodrich dur
ing the fall term of District 
court.

Drunk Sailor 
Blamed For 
Bus Tragedy

■AM TOANCISOO — VP) — A 
•‘very drunk" sailor has b e e n
*-»------ - far the Greyhound . bm
tragedy which Wiled eeven per- 
eone and injured 23 just before 
dawn Sunday. . . . ,

Wayne Petty, chief traffic In
vestigator for the Oakland police 
department, said laboratory teste 
showed that N a v y  Boatswain 
Orville C. Russell, Jr., was In a 
highly alcoholic state when his 
rar smashed a concrete abutment 
on a ramp of the San Francisco 
Bay bridge.
• That crash hurled a huge *con- 

ciete block into the path of the 
bus, causing it to blow a tire, 
careen through the guard rails 
and plunge 40 feet to the ground.

A freighter sailor who said 
he was driving behind Russell 
— Robert Sanders - - said Rus
sell was traveling about 35 miles 
an hour.

“ Without putting on his brakes 
or apparently making any effort 
to avoid the crash, Russell drove 
smack into the concrete abut
ment,”  Sanders told police.

Capt. J. B. Shaffer, head of 
the California highway patrol’s 
bridge detail, said Russell would 
be prosecuted for drunken driv
ing if he recovers. The sailor isj 
in serious condition. H is  carjleen, 5, were pulled alive but seri- 
rolled on top of him when i t 1 ously injured from the jammed-up
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62-Day Slay Of 
Execution Is 
Given McGee

AUSTIN — MPl — A 62-day 
stay of execution for Richard 
McGee, convicted slayer, has been 
approved by Gov. Allan Shivers 
to allow time for a sanity hear
ing.

The -eprieve is the fourth one 
granted McGee since ills con
viction in the slaying of R. L. 
Allston, Lubbock grocery execu
tive. The delay moves McGee's 
execution date from Oct. 31 to 
Jan. 1, 1952.

Postponement of McGee’s date
LAS  VEGAS, Nev. - < * ) -  The third atomic detona-

ing at Midland was declared a

LEAVE TRUCE MEETING—Top, MaJ. Gen. Henry Hodes and 
K. Adm. Arlelgh Burke walk past armed MPs as they leave Pan- 
mini join conference tent. They are followed by aides who attended 
subcommittee meeting on buffer »one problems. Bottom, N. 
Korean Gen. Lee Sang Oho, carrying briefcase, and Chinese Gen. 
Hslen Fang, also on subcommittee, pass their guards on leaving 
tent after second subcommittee meeting. (NEA Telephoto)

High Officials On Hand For 
Third In Series O f Bomb Tests

'Busting Guts' 
Get Truce Settled

Reds Make No Attempt 
To Assist, Hodes Says

Fiery Collision In 
Harbor Fatal To 17

BUFFALO, N. Y . —(A5)—  The Coast Guard said today
MUNSAN, Korea —(A5)—  A  United Nations truce ne* 

a otv, f„n  .. gotiator said today “we’re busting our guts trying to get
harinr m lah 7C° 11,S1° n of three vessels ln Buf* this war settled” but the Reds are making “^ a t t e m p t t o

falo harbor might reach 17 get a reasonable solution.”
Three men burned to death when the 454-foot Great The statement came from Maj. Gen. Henry I. Hodes

n i l ?  C bammed \ l0adeu 0il barge laSt chairman of the UN truce subcommittee, dunng a r e c e i  inmght The barge blew up showering its pusher tug and the -the sixth joint subcommittee session at Panmunjom
freighter with 800,000 gallons of gasoline. | The negotiators met three hours but S S S m T  make

Fourteen crewmen were miss- headway toward creating a Korean  cease-fire line. Another
listed "as carewmt on thVr  barge' ™eetiJ ^ J s schedu,ed for U  a- m. Wednesday <8 p. m. Tues. 
Morania and the tug Dauntless, 
and three from the Penobscot

lion in the Atomic Energy commission’s current test series 
—  a bright glow in the sky northwest of here —  went off 

nouncing the Americans and Brit-, at 7;0l a m (P S T )  today.
ish, and praising Egypt, Red China, | j t was iargest c f the present series, which has inn-

eluded a baby blast from a tower and a slightly more spec
tacular drop from a plane.

About a minute after the flash, a column of mush
rooming cloud literally shot up into the sky.

The light itself was white, much like a giant camera 
Flash bulb. There was a purple tinge at the start.

Three director« «re to» be nun- The mushroom was a beautiful thing, observers agreed, 
ed at an annual meeting Nov. • The top burgeoned out, at the apex of a towering stem.

Malaya and other areas where the 
Reds are active.

Retail Merchants 
To Name Directors

mistrial due to Illness of a juror 
and was transferred to 41st dis
trict court at El Paso. The new 
hearing has not started.

of the Retail Merchant« Assn, of 
Pampa.

'The group will meet at 10 a. m. 
ln the Chamber of Commerce of
fice ln the city hall.

The annual report also Is to be 
given and discussed.

Out-going directors are Charles 
Cook, John Ketler and William 
F Parks. Parks is no longer a 
Pampa resident.

Hold-over directors are Joe 
Fischer and Ben Ogden

There waj go shock felt In
Las Vegas within tha tima limit 
necessary tor sound waves nor
mally to travel from the Yucca 
flat range more than 75 miles 
from here.

That would Indicate that It 
was considerably less s e v e r e  
than several during a series last 
February, two of which broke 
windows in Las Vegas.

Presumably today’s, like last

Trapped In Plane 20 Hours, 
Mother Says She Saw Son Die

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash - -Of) r as we lay there. I  believe he died 
A mother, trapped for 20 hours J just a little while before the res

in a wrecked plane with her dead | cuers came. Perhaps if they had 
husband, told last night of watch- come sooner he would have lived.” 
ing her son die as help approach- Little Kathy s first words as
ed

The mother. Mrs Maye Morten- 
sen. 33, and her daughter, Kath

wreckage.
Her husband. Richard G. Mor- 

tenson, 33, was killed outright in 
the crash, and the son, Russell, 8, 
died many hours later. Officials 
said they believed the boy suffered 
a skull fracture.

ON WOODED RIDGE 
The Seattle family crashed Sun

day night on a wooded ridge near 
here while returning in their pri-

bounced o ff the abutment.

Girl Scout Drive 
Falls Short O f Goal;
Some Reports Due

With workers’ reports from at „
least four area towns due to vate P1* " «  irom *  vls,t to Belling- 
come in vet, the Girl Scout fund i ’ am 80 ml,M to th* no,th Thev 
drive had reached $4961.55 b y lwere not located until yesterday 
deadline ’S a t u r d a y .  This Is ' afternoon.
$2533.45 short of the $7600 goal) ” 1 knew Dick was dead,”  said 
■et by drive chairmen. j  Mrs. Moretensen from a. hospital

Officials asked that workers re- bed. “ But Rusty lived a long time
port totals immediately so they! -— — —— — ------------
can wind up tyie drive.

Lefors had turned in $75 by 
Saturday but more is to be turn
ed in. To be hesrd from yet are 
Workers in Shamrock, White Deer 
and Hopkins.

Damage $60 In 
Accident Here

An accident yesterday kt 8:35 
p.m. Involving two vehicles re
sulted in damage estimated by 
police at $60.

As Jim B. Windsor. 1442 N. 
ltussell, approached the intersec
tion, a baby riding with him 
fail from the seat. As Windsor 
attempted to recover the child 
be collided into the rear of a 
•ar driven by N. L. Roland. 6f7 

. M. Davis, who had stopped for 
a  stop sign.

No arrests were made or in- 
Julies reported

Sunday’s, was a drop front an 
airplane. The alrlanes between 
here and Albuquerque, N.M., were 
ordered cleared of other c r a f t  
during the night.

EQUIPMENT SET UP
It was learned yesterday that 

seismographlc equipment has been 
set up In Las Vegas to measure 
shock waves. Neither of the first 
two blasts was felt here, al
though sound waves of the sec
ond detonation Sunday carried as 
far as 225 miles in other direc
tions.

The first contingent of an ex
pected influx of high level gov
ernment observers included Sen
ators Zales H. Ecton (K-Mont) 
and George W. Malone (R-Nev.), 
and Reps. H. Carl Anderson 
(R-Minn), Prince H. P r e s t o n  
(D-Ga) and Albert Gore (D- 
Tenn). None of them is on the 
joint Congressional Atomic Ener
gy committee.

yimong the top ranking mil
itary men on the scene were!

D. R. Robertson 
Wins News Football 
Guessing Contest

D. S. Robertson, M2 E. Klngs- 
i»IU, won the $1$ fifrst prise this 
week in The Pampa Dally News 
sixth weekly football contest.

Second prise of $5 went to Mrs. 
G. G. Noel of Box 68 of McLean. 
W. M. Scanlon, 1209 Duncan, won 
third prise $2.50.

The Baylor-Texas AftM game 
was missed by all three winners. 
Washlngton-Stanford crossed iy> 
two out of the three.

Pampa vs. Odessa broke the 
tie this week between Robertson 
and Mrs. Noel who missed two 
each. Robertson came closer 
with his 14-9 guess. Scanlon, 
third, missed three games.

The seventh football guessing 
contest appears on Page 6 In The 
Daily News today.

day, CST)
Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckols, 

UN spokesman, said :
"The Communists continued to 

press tor their proposal which 
would trade indefensible territory 
In West Korea ln the Ongjin 
area for important military posi
tions along tlie battlefront. No

„  . . . _  , progress toward a solution was
Car t. Louis Guyette of the ,na(ie ••

Penobscot and his helmsman, Roy i At Panmunjom, within sight of 
Richardson 5$ both of Port burst|ng AUlcd sheUg> M o d e s  
i mon, Mich., died heioes deaths satd the Communists "have made

no trade, no offer, no attempt 
to get a reasonable solution.

"They say they will withdraw 
from the Ongjin and Y  o n a n 
peninsulas. This is absolutely

crew. Four others, not identified, 
were believed to have b e e n  
aboard the freighter.

Thirteen were injured, n o n e  
seriously.

One of the dead was uniden
tified.

in the freighter’s pilot house.
Before they died, they backed 

the ship away from the flaming 
barge und rammed its stern into 
a nearby dock. Crewmen scram
bled down a lope to safety.

Edward Myers, 57, a watchman 
on ■ the Penobscot and an old 
hand on the lakes, told the story 
of his skipper's heroism simply:

“ The old man and ltoy stayed 
in the tower, put her in reverse 
and sent her back toward the 
dock. They were both dead when 
we rammed the dock.

“ I  tied a line and about 12 
of us slid down it.”

The bodies of Guyette a n d  
Richardson were found In the 
forward deckhouse. T h e y  were 
burned so badly neither could be 
recognized.

The only other body i e cove red 
was that of an unidentified mem
ber of the tug’s crew.

Thousands of people swarmed 
along the shore to watch the 
spectacle as the barge continued 
to burn through most of the 
night. Police had difficulty keep
ing streets clear for fire fighting 
equipment and ambulances.

A dull explosion followed the 
collision atyut 9 p.m. F l a m e s  
leaped skyward, quickly sweeping 
over the barge, the tug and the 
fore section of the freighter.

she was taken from the plane 
wreckage were: “ If I  could just 
sit down.” She was trapped the en-___ _
tire time Tin a bent-over standing j Brig. Gen. Clare Armstrong of J 
position. [ Camp Stewart, Ga., and Brig.

Mrs. Mortensen said visibility 
was good before the accident.

HEARD BIG BANG 
"We were just going along and 

suddenly I  heard a big bang,”  she 
said. “ That’s the last thing I  re
member before we hit.”

Officials said they believed the 
“ bang” was when a wingtip hit a 
tree. The plane continued on a 
few hundred yards, cut a swath 
through trees and landed upside 
down in dense woods.

The wingtip was found by a 
farmer yesterday and the plane 
was located some time later. Res-

Gen. James R. Pierce, C a m p  
Breckinridge, Ky.

SPECIAL CADRE 
The military observers included 

a specially selected cadre of 250 
officers and men, chosen by the 
Army from various posts through
out the nation.

Other invited observers from 
the Navy, Marine Corps and Air 
Force also jammed Camp Desert 
Rock, 35 miles from the Yucca 
Flat test site. It was estimated 
that nearly 2,000 servicemen anil 
office?-s arrived in a 24 hour 
period to swell the camp's pop- 

iiy, to almostcuers virtually had to tear the lllaUon temporal 
plane apart to reach the. victims.  ̂000 

(See TRAPPED. Page 2) 1 ’

Dixie Demos Set For Kick-Off 
But Byrd Wifi Not Be Present

Atomic tests involving troops 
are expected Thursday or later 
by which time members of the 
Atomic Energy commission, in
cluding Chairman Gordon Dean, 
should be on hand. Defense sec
retary Robert ixivett and t o p  
Pentagon officers also have been 
invited.

Cold Front 
Moving In

PAmps'i summer-like tempera
tures were scheduled to skid this 
afternoon as a cold front moved 
toward the area.

Weather bureau predicted to
day mercury would drop to a 
frigid 80 36 degrees tonight In 
the Panhandle and from 36 to 
42 degrees In the South Plains.

Considerable eloudllness with 
scattered showers were predicted 
for tonight and Wednesday. The 
condition was to extend into the 
South Pains and upper Pecos val
ley eastward.

Pampa's temperature yester
day climbed to 72 degrees while 
the low last night was 49 degrees.

This morning, temperatures 
had continued climbing and by 
11 a.m. stood at 65 degrees.

USO Drive 
Hits $460

Commission
Sets Dale On» • ,

Bond Election
City commissioners this monk 

ing unaminously passed a reso* 
lution calling for a $575,000 cltj 
improvement bond election o$ 
Nov. 15.

The ballot will carry f  o u $ 
separate questions dealing wltlj 
improvements to city l e v i t y  
water system, streets and parks. 
Commissioners recently approveij 
the bend proposals for election 
after a 65-man citizens advisorj 
committee had studied and okayeq 
the civic improvements plans.

Proposed water Improvement! 
will call for bonds in the amount 
of $323,000; s e w e r s ,  $153,0001 
streets, $78,000 and parks, $21,000, 
Amounts of various bond issue« 
will not appear on the ballot« 

Polling places will be: Ward 
1, city hail; Ward 2, Tom Rose 
Automotive agency; W a r d  3, 

present battle lines. Under the ¡Wards Cabinet shop; Ward 4*

meaningless. It makes no differ
ence to us and it makes no dif
ference to them. There Isn’t any 
argument for it.”

The two Peninsulas are west 
of the battleline They protrude 
below the 38th parallel, old po
litical boundary line b e t w e e n  
North and South Korea. Ongjin 
is cut off by water from the 
rest of 8outh Korea.

The Allies want UN troops 
left tie a defensible p o s i t i o n  
along whatever cease-fire line is 
created for the armistice. Their 
latest proposal 1 s for a 2 1-2- 
mi'.e wide buffer zone a l o n g

Reds’ counterproposal UN troops 
would have to retreat five to 15 
miles southward from their pres
ent ridges.

A newsman commented to 
Hodes that the Red plan would 

(See ATTEMPT, Page 21

Odd Fellows hail 
Commissioner W D. Varnoq 

was absent from this morning’«  
commission meeting. He was de
tained in Colorado when a niece 
broke a leg while on si nuntinj 
trip. ”

Big Scale Trials In A-Bomb 
Field Claimed By Argentina

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina —(^P)—  Argentina says 
she has successfully completed “ big scale trials”  at an iso
lated atomic energy plant and is nearing the development 
stage of an atomic reactor for industrial use, 

ha?beenUraistd in Pam^a toward A  government communique from Dr. Ronald Richter, 
the uso quota of $3200 for Gray! Austrian-born physicist in charge of Argentine atomic re
county, Charlie Thut, fund treas- search, added that technical installations at Huemel Island

in Nahuel Huapi lake, a 10,000-foot-high spot in the Andes 
750 miles southwest of Buenos Aires, w ill be made avail« 

and rMci^an respectively, stated able “ with logical limitations” to Argentine and foreign sci* 
yesterday fund drives in their entists and technicians within a short time, 
towns would get underway this

urer, announced today.
Larry Fuller and Howard Horne, 

campaign chairmen for Lefors

week. No quota has been set at 
either place

The USO has been reactivated 
at the request of the military 
and is extending its services to 
meet the needs of a growing 
peace-time defense force which 
should soon total approximately 
4,000,000 men and women on duty 
in this countdy and in Asiatic and 
European theaters.

Texas goal for USO this year 
is $700,000.

No home too small for one of our 
central heating systems. Bert A. 
Howell A Co., Ph. 152. 119 N. Ward.

The official statement, Issued 
by President Juan D. Peron's of
fice last night, did not say Rich
ter's experiments had achieved 
an atomic explosion. Neither did 
it give any technical details about 
the “ big scale trials,”  which it 
said were held Oct. 26. Neither 
officials nor scientists offered im
mediate elaboration of the brief 
announcement.

NUCLEAR ENERGY 
Previous announcements have 

said Argentina had discovered 
ways of producing nuclear ener
gy by a thermonuclear reaction— 
through the use of terrific tem-

SELMA, Ala. —(JP)— Dixie Demo- catch his plane so there will be 
crats went ahead today with plans

HE GOT THE BIRD
DETROIT—(A*)—Here's the story 

° t  »  hunting dog w«u> gave his 
master the bird literally and fig
uratively >'

Oohunntst Mark Beltalrs related 
that Patrick Manley McDougall. a 
court clerk, was out hunting with 
hts dog, Berkley.

McDougall. Belts ire says, missed 
J2 dead stiots in a row. ‘

for their 1932 election curtain 
raiser today even though the star 
of the show. Virginia’s Senator 
Byrd, won't be ln the cast.

Byrd made It plain yesterday 
that he intends to leave here short
ly after speaking at the annual 
meeting of the Dallas County Farm 
Bureau Thursday.

A conference of anti - Truman 
leaders to talk election strategy is 
scheduled after Byrd's speech. 
State Rep. Walter Glvhan, who call
ed the caucus said at the time It 
might develop Into »  "draft Byrd” 
tor president movement.

The Virginia Senator said yes
terday. however, that he must 
leave Montgomery at 2.20 pm . 
(CST) Thursday in order to get a 
flight to Washington before Fri-
fcy .

Byrd’s talk Is at 11 a. m. (C8T) 
Thursday and a  barbecue which 
probably win last at least Ml hour
follows. He must drive to Mont-

little time to sit in on a party 218 Year Old
meeting.

Byrd will be in Montgomery the T o m b s t o n e  P ° u r | d  
night before to attend a private 1 W H I IU B IU I IC  r v U M U

KEARNY, N. J.

Paving Bids To Be 
Opened Nov. 14

The State Highway commis
sion has called for bids to be 
opened Nov. 14 ln Austin for 
paving an additional 12 miles of 
State Hwy. 70, north of Pampa.

The 12-mlle stretch will start 
4.5 miles north of the Roberts 
county line, at the end of the 
present paving, and c o n t i n u e  
north toward Chicken C r e e k  

(vP) — A tel- bridge.

peratures applied to tha cheapest 
kinds of material.

(Some foreign scientists said
then that the "thermonuclear”  de
scription seemed to Indicate a re
action more ln the nature of 
atomic usion, such as U. 3. phys
icists now are working on tor the 
hydrogen bomb, rather than the 
earlier type of atomic fission de
veloped for the atomic bomb.)

Since the first official announce
ment last March that Argentina 
was making atomic experiments, 
Peron and Richter have Insisted 
the experiments were centered on 
the use of atomic energy tor In
dustrial purposes.

H- <-

fHS

dinner party in his honor given by ________... .. ,
Lumberman Scott Shepherd, ephone company laborer laying un
brother-in-law of Gov. Herman derground cables unearthed a 218- at $192,000.

of Geor* f" H* * * i'1 h® year-old tombstone yesterday, 
will have plenty of time for meet-, The tombstone for a five-year-old 
Inga that night. | boy was dug ujNby Manuel Rigo,

Even if Byrd isn’t, present tor 
a post-speech conference, anti- 
Truman leaders are going ahead 
with their plans. Glvhan said he 
had received acceptances from 
Talmadge, Gov. Fielding Wright,
Gov.-Elect Hugh White of Missis

The project cost is estimated

Remainder of the road has been 
excavated and graded up to the 
south bank ot the Canadian 
liver.

sippi, Senator Eastland (D-Mlas.) 
and Reps. George Andrews, Ken 
neth Roberts and Frank Boykin 
M  members of Alabama's Con
gressional delegation.

Glvhan added: "We expect a 
large number of legislators as 
well as other influential people 
from Alabama and other Southern

gomery. SO miles to the e « t .  to I £ ÎS,

an employe of the New Jersey Bell 
Telephone Co. It was buried twe 
feet under ground.

An old English inscription on thei 
stone read: "Here lyes ye body o f ! £  r  I I  IS 
John Tom, son of John Tom, aged d O T 6  n O i l O w C G I l  
»  years. Deed. March 29, 1733.”  | Pol)ci chief j ohn Wilkinson to-

Chief Asks For

About 20 years ago a tombstone 
dated 1732 was discovered In the 
same area.

HE MISSED THE CAT
CRAWFORDS VILLE, Ind. OP)
Just two ntgtits before Hallow

een, Martin Winebruner, 19, Al
bion, swerved his car to avoid tilt- 
ins’ a blsuck cat last night add ram
med two parked car*. Police es
timated damage at $150.

day said all police will be on 
duty Wednesday night for Hal
loween.

Vandalism In the past has been 
at a minimum, he stated, and 
all precautions will be taken this 
yeer to keep the holiday safe.

Wilkinson added that people 
can have fun on Halloween with
out destroying or damaging prop- 
arty, and warned that police 

will provide full area coverage.

Hwy. 70 Group Due 
Talk In Sweetwater

Charles Cook, president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
and E. O. Wedgeworth, manager 
of the local chamber, will meet 
with the Sweetwater Board of 
City Development there Wednes
day to discuss the advisability 
of forming a State Hwy. 70 as
sociation.

Hwy. 70 runs through Pampa, 
Perryton, Clarendon, T u r k e y ,  
Sweetwater, San Angelo, Del Rio 
and into Old Mexico.

The meeting is designed to 
promote completion of unpavod 
gaps and to expedite plans for 
general traffic along that route.

AFTERMATH OF EXPLOSIONS—A OT, whose face and hands 
were badly burned In a balloon explosion at Panmunjom peace 
site, left, stumbles across a field toward helicopter before evacua
tion from the scene. (Radio Photo). Right, the fireball from the 
first large daylight atomic explosions et the A.E.C. Nevada prov
ing grounds which is preceded by a bright flash and f-Jlowed by 
a mushroom. (NBA Telephoto)

Youths Are Given 
60-Day Sentences

Sixty-day JaH sentences were 
handed tto Jimmy Gresham, 17, of 
Olney and Clarence Terry, 17, of 
Pampa ln county court Monday.

They were charged with theft 
of $3 in gasoline and an auto jack 
Oct. 20 from a pick-up truck be
longing to Frank Doughtry.

Terry was charged with the 
gasoline theft while Gresham waA 
charged with theft of the Jack. 
Both have previous records.

One juvenile, 16, was also Im
plicated and will be handled by 
juvenile authorities.
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Mr. and Mr*. Doyle T. Clanton,1 Mr*. W. J. Patterson, mother of
208 N. Nelson, announce the birtnllrvin Patterson, 328 N. Dwight, Is 
of a’ boy. Doyle T., Jr., born at critically ill in a Lubbock hospital. 
It  :23 a. m. Monday. Hr weighed Mrs. Patterson was moved to Lub- 
six pounds, 15 ounces. bock from her home in Spur last

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bailey are the week end. 
parents of a girl born at 7:37 a For Sale—Used hot water heater, 
m. today. She weighed nine Montgomery Ward refrigerator, of- 
pounds, five ounces. fice desks, chairs and used lumber.

Mrs. Milo Carlson is recovering inquire Pampa News * 
from pneumonia i n f  local hospital. | 0xygen , qulpped ambulances.

Vita! 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS
Medical

D. B. Reeves, 705 N. Gray 
J. A. Oliver, 1034 S. Gray 
Earl Musgrove, 1332 S. Hobart 
W. H. 8cott, 303 N. Dwight
E. 8. Lowry, 820 E. Scott 
Mrs. John Nutting, 1100 Stark

weather
Surgery

J. B. Deatherage, Panhandle 
R. E. Glenn, McLean „
Mrs. T,ena Dwight, McLean 
Mrs. Lucy Bally, Pampa

Lloyd Renot, 330 N. Wells 
Mrs. Euna Lee Moores, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Laum, 528 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Eileen Hathaway, Skelly-

. . .. .. , —  „ „ . n , M r s .  Zelma Bailey, Pampa
* ‘ " w° * *  ' T  f a t Ph 400. Duenkel -Oarm ichael.* DISMISSALS

Shady Nook on Lefors Hwy Southern Club open 1 p.m. dally, i Jane King, Pampa
ier.,onal stationery wedding Celebrate Halloween. Dance at Thelma Jo Switzer, 314 N.

•UUonery commercial ann^nce-ithe Southern Club Tues. and Wed Gillespie
merits. Ph 6 . ie p » nites to music of Canadian Mrs. Mary Crownover, 1005 S.
Commercial DepL ! Valley Boys. Adm. 80c per per- Wells

loung lady wanted full time■ *  son . ' H S. Anthony, 605 E Gordon
ployment. Must take snortnand ^  _Q
and be good typist. Pleasant work-, Mrs. Coleman J. Williams and Mrs. Grace Kilpatrick, 1116
ing conditions; good salary Apply, daughter. Shirley Rhea, and Mrs. Garland 
in person between 2 and 4 p. m. to James Roush have returned from 
Jc n R Kinard, Pampa News * Hamlin, Texas, where they attend- 

Itevival services Oct. 28 through ed services for their uncle, Dave .1.
Nov. 4, Leiors Methodist Church. Herbst, who died last Thursday at
F.ev. W. H. Marshell, Sonora. Tex- th* Hendricks Memorial hospital m town ................
as, conducting services beginning Abilene. ! Sherman Crockett, McLean
7:30 each eve.* For Kent—2 bedroom furnished Mis. JuUa Reeves 513 1-2 Sloan

If you fail to receive your Pam house, attached garage, f e n c e d  I WARRANTY DEEDS
call No. 9 back yard. Inquire 6 p. m. at 708 C. Bowers to Jessie Bowers;

| Doucette * I we3t hali oi 3' 4 1111(1 east
-------- ---------,---- -------------------------------¡half of Lot 8, Block 1, Woods addi

tion.
Mrs Jessie Veale, Mr. and Mrs. 

J. B. Hood and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Rice to Coepha E. Henley; Lots 
4 and 5, Block 2, McLean. 
MARRIAGES

George W. Eller and Lottie Lee 
Damitea Kreis.

John Johnson, Jr., and Maggie B.

pa News by 6:00 p 
before 7:00 p. m.*

m . ,
Radio Has Nothing To Fear 
From T V , Convention Hears

C E N T E N N I A L  E V E N T  —  Leila L. Morse, descendant
of inventor of the telegraph, and W. B. Patterson, president Morse 
Telegraph Club of America, Inspect a 106-year-old sending key at 
the Railroad Telegraphy Centennial luncheon in Los Angeles, j

HOUSTON — (/Pi The pres- antee that 
ident of the National Associa 
tlon of Radio a n d  
broadcasters says that

a political talk could I®®™**' FJLED 
Television ^  censored, and that the Jessie „ a e  Everson 

properly be _,upd for ,ibe, .Everson, divorce.
vs. Roy

managed radio stations have noth- „ The worst on „ he said

,nK teleV,si° "  „ Sen. William Benton's bill."Harold Fellows spoke yes- bi)l would e a.
terdav at the NARTB s 13th dis-', ... . ... , .■ Uablish a 12-man citizens advis

ory commission, which once a

Wilma Janice DeVore vs. Harold 
"is Eugene DeVore, divorce.

Red-Headed King Gets Glass 
O f Wafer Thrown In His Face

HOUSTON — (IP)— Mrs. Gloria 
King gave her annulment hear
ing an explosive finish by drench
ing Sheppard (Abdullah) K i n g  
III with water.

done here about Dec.

Way Sought To Get Tidelands Control 
Without Going Through Congress

DALLAS — OP) — 1116 Dalla*that would mean that the federal

N , » .  - „ ' « - I  ■>. W M  ■ H n s s r i ’ S ' . H S p S X .
eminent la looking for a way to| w0uU b< the ,  t a l e s .

Nightmare Death 
By Suffocation

LOS ANGELES— A "night, 
mare death" by suffocation in a 
locked trunk waa suggested to-

get control of the Tidelands of | Duckworth ”  continued. Rentals day j f  * *
and.other states^ without; S g ^ v a M M  u£t went Into state ^ ” « ^ » 7 ^ . ,Texas ___ ______________  . . ____ ______________

having to go through Oongress.1 {^ S m T w a u ld  be pald ti)' tha
Allen Duckworth, state editor 

of the News, said in a story to
day that the move may come in 
the form of an executive order 
by President Truman. Or, he said. 
It may be a new statement of 
policy by the Dept, of Interior 
— made after approval of the 
President.

The reason for such a c t i o n  
would be the need of more oil 
production for national defense, 
Duckworth wrote.

Mastin White, solicitor tor the 
Dept of interior, confirmed a re
port that the federal government 
might try to move without Con
gressional sanction when asked 
about it by a Washington cor
respondent of the News.

Duckworth q u o t e d  Attorney 
General Price Daniel of Texas as

federal treasury.

Mon Kills Two In 
Family And Self

PINEBLUFF, Ark. — (/Ph- A 74- 
year-old man killed his son-in-law, 
wounded his daughter and then 
shot himself to death last night.

Dr. Frank Reed, Jefferson coun
ty coroner, identified the victims 
as Charles Robinson, Sr., 74, and 
Robinson’s son-in-law, Jeff Evans, 
about 50.

Evans’ wife, Iva DeU, about 47, 
is in a Pine Bluff hospital in a 
critical condition. She said she

Dr. Victor Cefalu, assistant 
county autopay surgeon, said a 
post-mortem, yesterday showed 
the voung woman victim was not 
bludgeoned, strangled or shot to 
dssth.

The nude body was found in a 
trunk on a vacant lot Sunday. Ex- 
umination showed no bodily injur-
lea.

The woman's identity also is 
puzzling investigators. An ame
thyst ring and a few pieces of 
clothing stuffed hi the trunk are 
the only clues

The Evans' 12-year-old son, Ron- 
nie, was in the house at the time 

saying that such action “ would of the »hooting but was not hurt.
k.  ' »*>*» *>» Dr Reed ga(d hl# v#rdict was

murder, attempted murder 
suicide

Britain’s common domesticated 
swan familial sight on the 
Thames, and other rivers, ponds

“ L f 5 S J r £ . “ • •F" 1“

trict meeting here.
Fellows said that despite the year would report on radio to

advent of television, “ r a d i o  is th** federal communications com 
getting bigger and bigger evei vj nussion and to Congresr.

! “ it would also propose legisla-
He said there were more AM 

stations in the black at the end
tion. Fellows said, "and there

Pampans Invited To 
SMU Homecoming 
Scheduled Nov. 2-4

"Don’t you think you’ve 
enough of your darned yapping 
all over this town,”  she tear- 

| fully cried after tossing a tum
bler of water in her husband's 
face.

of 1950 — “ television's third j
year” — than there were at the; 
end of 1949.

is no limit to what it might ¡
[propose.

Twenty Pampa residents, active 
members of the SMU Alumni 

.... . . .  . , Assn., have been extended per-
It is the moat dangerous piece|rona, invitations to attend South-

Fellows g ive three reasons fo r l^  l f Zi3‘* U° n „ ‘.''" ‘ „ ‘J «  ,“ lrv|em Methodist university’s annual 
radio's continuing prosperity: its *,as 'i (r t  
speed, flexibility, and intimacy, j 

“ Nothing on God's green earth 
or under the blue sky above can 
win friends and influence people

cheaply a s

of existence. It could’ sabotage 
our American system.”

Kenyon Brown is the director 
of the NARTB'S 13th district, 
which opened its two-day con
vention yesterday.

•a quickly and as 
radio,” he said.

H* attributed some radio broad
casters' fear of television to their 
Unbusinesslike attitude.

"Most people got into radio be-j (Continued from Page l i  
cause it was a gold mine,” liejmean Allied withdrawal f r o m  
«aid, "and they have never seen ¡newly won Heartbreak ^rlge on

ATTEM PT

the eastern front The 
chief of staff of the I

genera! 
S. 8th

it as a genuine business. That's 
why some of them are frighten
ed when television came along "  Army replied'

But radio has nothing to fear , j  "There are a hell of a lot of
he said, if the stations lake an ¡Heartbreak ridges a« f a r  as I'm
honest, down-to-earth and busi-, concerned — a couple ol hundred 
ness-like approach to competition ¡of them.”

Fellows told the station piesi-| Modes said (he Communist ne- 
rients and managers that t h e v [ gotiatoi s objected to giving up
should Increase their advertising ¡Kaesong, former site of 1 r u e e

is asked in th erates. conferences
"We hav* been 30 years with- UN proposal 

«rut evaluating ourselves.'1 he 
said. "We need to establish a 
realistic rate structure in compe
tition with o t h e r  advertising 
media. the negotiations last July, our

Fellows said that only one of people were in as much control

in its nearly 30 years H ; com, ceiebration Nov. 2-4
e. It could sabotage at Dallas

More than 15,500 ex-students of 
SMU throughout the nation have 
been invited back to the Dallas 
campus for the event.

The three-day celebration, to be 
the biggest and most colorful in 
Mustang annals, will f e a t u r e  
guided tours of the campus, to 
acquaint alumni with SMU's new 
buildings.

The program begins Nov. 2, 
with registration at the Student 
union, ard continues through 
noon Sunday, closing v/i t h a 
special non-denominational service 
in McFarlin Memorial audito
rium on the campus.

Over the weekend, e ^ s  will 
attend receptions, pep rallies, tra
ditional atudent contests, barbe
cues. parades, the football games 
Friday and Saturday afternoons 
between the SMU a n d  Texas

be the last straw" and that he 
would resist to the last any such 
attempt.

Solicitor White said the Dept, 
of the Interior had not made a 
final decision.

That would come, he s a i d ,  
after a conference at the "very 
highest order." That “ h i g h e r  
level,”  Duckworth wrote, Is pre
sumed to be the White House. 

Duckworth said another source 
Sheppard said that action was told the News “ that the Dept, of 

“ just like her.”  ¡the Interior had caused informal
Sheppard said the new turn talks to be held with oil com- 

of events didn’t make any dlf-'panlea having atate d r i l l i n g  
ference in his plans. " I ’m leavlnw leases.

10 for Cairo— I This informant told the News 
not later than Dec. 14,”  he said., that the oil companies with state!

His sister, Pat, appeared in I leases were asked what their at-1 
court with Gloria today.

In the golden age of whaling, 
between 1833 and 1663, America 
had as many aa 176 ships on

and the seas 
1 mammal

many s 
seeking the great ocean

"They said that we (Allied 
troops! are not anywhere near 
(lie a i e a , "  Hodes commented. 
"That is true today. Prior to

the 64 pieces of legislation which 
will come up when Congress re
convenes is "one we can g e t  
behind.”

That one, he said, would guar-

of the area as the enemy.'

freshman varsity teams, end the 
1951 Pigskin Revue, annual mu
sical show.

Saturday, beginning at 11:30 
am. ,  alumni will have a pre
game picnic in the State Fair 
Picnic Pavilion near the Cotton

He said the Reds got Kaesongj Bowl, and will salute SMU’s
"by default.”

Read The New* Classified Ad*

former All-Americans, who will 
return especially for the Home
coming reunion.

c i t p o r
Remember Wednesday Jack Pot- 
Drawing 5 p. m. Jack Pot1 this week 
$12

There was no annulment and 
not much of a hearing as at-, me apart, 
torneys for Gloria argued with 
Robert L. Sonfield, who had in
tervened as a “ friend of the 
court.”

When it was over, the hearing 
had been postponed until Dec. 10,

Sheppard, the wealthy r e d  
headed Texan whose romance 
with an Egyptian belly dancer 
has intrigued millions of news 
papei readers, snapped he wasn’t 
going to be here then.

“ I ’m going to be back on the 
desert with the Arabs,”  he said

The romance of Sheppard and 
Sarnia Gamal started like a story 
book tale but assumed confusing 
aspects when it was revealed he 
and Gloria had been remarried 
June 2 in Dallas after divorcing 
in 1050.

Gloria in her annulment pe 
tition claimed she did not re 
member the marriage; that she 
had consumed too many "fancy 
drinks.”

Sonfield, Houston attorney, filed 
an intervention petition, asking 
the court to refuse an annul 
ment. He said the annulment 
petition mocked the integrity of 
Texas courts and particularly Dis
trict Judge Robert A. Hall of 
Dallas, who married the couple

Judge Ewing Boyd of 55th dis
trict court set the hearing after 
Seymour Lieberman and Sonfield 
agreed on a date.

Lieberman argued for 1m m  e- 
diate trial, saying Sonfield had 
no right to make a motion that 
Judge Hall be heard at the hear
ing. He said he had no objection 
to a later date, but couldn’t 
see any use for it.

Rusty-red haired Gloria, her 
petulant face impassive, sat quiet
ly throughout the proceedings,
Sheppard sat in the rear of the 
court room and chatted with re
porters.

He was standing at the rail 
separating the spectators section 
of the couitroom from the inner 
square when the hearing ended.
As she passed by Sheppard, she 
threw the water in his face. It 
spattered a group of reporters.

" I ’m just down here for the 
feather pulling,”  Sheppard said. 
" I  just came sd| they can tear

• titude would be if the federal j 
government took over and r e- 
placed their states leases w i t h j 
federal leases.

In effect, Duckworth w r o t e .

T H É -

0 Ü -

i is the 
sign of
L9 VE _

STEEL W O OL

Lge. Pkgs.
P U R E  S T R A W B E R R Y

Preserves
2  Lb. J a r ..... 4 9

POTTED M EAT

Reg. C a n .......

TOMATO J U K E

46-Oz. Can ....

PICKLES
Full Gal. Jar

P U R E  C A N E

SUGAR
1 0  Lb. Bag 8 9 *

SMALL SKINLESS

FRANKS
u ....................... 3 9 '

CUDAHY'S CANNED

HAMS
8-10 Lbs. -  Lb.

Driver Fined $50 
In Assault Charge

Don Kuykendall pleaded guilty 
11 in Justice court today to a charge 
I j of simple assault and was fined 
¡$50 and costs.

Kuykendall, driver for a local 
cab company, became involved 
Saturday night in a quarrel with 
another cab driver, M. J. King. 
With assistance ot a third driver 
from Shamrock, police said King 
was "beaten up.”

A complaint against the third 
man also was issued and officers 
said he would be picked up tfbon. 
No addresses were atailable.

TRAPPED
(Continued from Page 1)

Two hours were required to free 
them.

" I  was conscious as we lay in 
the plane all Jammed together and 
unable to move,” said Mrs. Mor- 
tensen. “ I was aware of the fact 
that I  was lying there and I  kept 
trying to get out but I  could hardly t 
move at all. My foot was numb and 
I kept trying to wiggle my toes to 
keep It warm.”

Mrs. Mortensen suffered a left 
arm fracture and a severe scalp 
wound. Kathy had a broken right 
ankle and a cut tendon In her 
right hand. Both she and her 
mother wer* extensively bruised. 
They also suffered from shock and 
from exposure overnight In tem
peratures below 40 degrees.

Hospital attendant* said their 
condition was not critical but was 
"worse than fair.”

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESDAY EVENING, WEDNESDAY ONLY

BUDDY'S
41 b  N  C u y l e r  F  re  e D e live ry

S O P E R

M A R K E T
Phone 1-4 66

The Park of the Red R o c k s  
in the hills west of Denver in
cludes a natural sandstone am
phitheater capable of eeaUng 
more than 10,000 people.

A big hydroelectric program 
lor developing power and lrri- 
Ce-tlon facilities Is getting under 
way in Italy's Tiber river basin 
where the ancient Romans made 
engineering history with bridges,1 
aqueducts and drainage systems.

Bead The News Classified Ads

217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

END OF MONTH SPECIALS
OPEN 9 a.m. TO 7 p.m. SATURDAYOPEN 9 a.m . To 5:30 p.m.

CH EN ILLE

BED SPREADS
Reg. 4.98

3.99
Beautiful, well made, full sized spreads in choice 
of colors. Flamingo, Rose, Hunter Green or Blue. 
Fringed edging. Only First Quality spreads are sold 
by Wards.

FLOUR SACK SQUARES
Lovely 30x30 inch Bleached 

Muslin Kitchen Towels. Reg. 25c 6 for 1.00

36” FLAN NEL
First quality heavy in pink, 

maize, blue, green, white. 

Reg. 39c yd............................. 3 yds. 1.00

COMBED CHAM BRAY
Wide selection of solid colors or 

stripes. 36" width. Sanforized. 

Was 79c yd................................... 59c

80”  SQUARE PERCALE
Full 36” width, 80 sq., in solid 

colors of blue, white, maize, 

lavender, rose and aqua.

Reg. 42c yd................................ 35c

LADIES

HOUSEDRESSES

1.88
Guaranteed Washable Prints with zipper or button 
front styles. Short sleeves, in sizes 12 to 44.

FLATS AND SANDALS

For Women and Misses

Reg. 3 .9 7 .................... Spec. 1.77

Reg. 2 .9 7 .................... Spec. 1.47
Reg. 1 .9 7 ....................Spec. 1.27

Well made Flats and Sandals in white and colors.

Sizes 4 to 9. Quantities Limited.
\ .

PEDAL DOWN PRINTS
Full 39” width, large selection 

of solid colors and prints. 

Washable. Reg. 79c yd.......... 65c

COTTON BLANKETS

100% fine American cotton, 2Vi lb.

grade. 70x84 inch double. Pink _  • a  A AEach 3.29peach, green or blue. Reg. 3.’

GIRLE SKI - TYPE PAJAM AS J

Knit blazer top with broadcloth 

bottoms. Blue and red. 10 to 16 ... .  

Reg. 2.98 ..................................... Pair 1.97
. i

MEN'S JAC-SHIRTS

Guaranteed 100 % wool. In-or-out* ' - \ i „
style. Blue, gray, green or 

mgroon plaids. M k L. Reg. $4-M.. Each 2.97

MEN'S SWEATERS
Guaranteed 100'*’ Wool 

Regular 6.98
V /, ft» " •*" * , -■» -:3.97

Lovtly 100% Wool Pullovar Sweaters in natural 
base assign. Brown, green or blue —  small medium 
or large.

. ..------— - »

V .. .  -• j ‘ v . ,
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GHWO shoU cam* from the house. 
■* Alan could Me no one in the 
almost black veranda ihadows to 
■hoot back at, but a Fang-due, a 
le w trees away yelled and blazed 
off. Somewhere farther another of 

'the old carbines Benoit had man
aged to acquire roared.

A  crashing and creaking of bam
boo floors indicated that men were 
rushing indoors to escape being 
targets as the light improved. A  
few more shots came.

From beyond the house, at the 
hut fringe, a hubbub commenced, 

presently died down to the 
promise between natives. This 

had been Alan’s hope. If  white 
men warred with white men, that 
was all right, and the miserable 
pay of the natives bought little 
loyalties. I f  natives fought white 

a white-ish master, so 
much the better.

Alan’s men were coming on now 
through the coolie lines to fire 
happily, i f  blindly. A ll of them, 
kept strictly unarmed by the 
government, handled a gun like 
some lovely new toy. From within 
the house rifles spat back. From 
'the sewage creek, hogs squealed 
and dashed out The jungle men 
'yelled and fired at them. The hogs 
scampered on, unhurt 
' The house fired back. Though 
light was filtering through the teak 
holes in long streaks, no men in 
it were to be seen. Furious voices 
came with the gun crashes that 
•rattled the bamboo frame.
I But targets meant nothing to 
jungle men who scarcely know 
how to aim a gun. Their bullets 
crackled through walls and inner 
partitions and clear on through.

Alan yelled futile warnings to 
«keep ver, you idota,’’ realizing 
that they, even if they heard, 
neither understood nor cared.

To them this was an authorized 
hunt, with guns for once in their 
lives. I f  anything hit back, that 
was part of the hunt The closer

COmtGKT ISSI
sv nu  lanci, me.

they came to their quarry—the 
whole house—the more chance 
there was that they might hit
something.

• • •
TN the creek, some particularly

large hog seemed to be scramb
ling and splashing toward the 
river. From the house, somebody 
vindictively cursed and fired at it. 
Another yelled some sort of en
raged alarm and joined the firing.

Alan saw the shots throw murky 
geysers in the path of the thing’s 
flight Then he shouted and raced 
angling for the ditch. This wasn’t 
a hog wallowing away from noise. 
It was Vroom, escaping with the 
emerald hoopoe!

Voices in the house yelled and 
fired a fuailade. A slice of bark 
flew white In front of Alan. He 
tripped and rolled desperately 
over and over to the shelter of a 
bush.

Just as blindly as his men shot 
at the house, those within fired at 
the bush. Alan crawled on, flat- 
bellied as a leopard.

Alan wormed to the edge of the 
creek, barely an oozy ditch, green- 
scummed and speckled with sew
age, a floatway for logs. He could 
see the thing some 70 yards down 
the stagnant stream. The shape 
plowed and splashed, half swim
ming, half neck deep wading, 
scurrying for open water like a 
hog, a manatee or a hippopotamus.

Alan Incontinently dived into 
the sewer.

As Vrqom, for it was he, heaved 
enormously ahead, Alan saw that 
he carried something wrapped in 
cloth. A  something about two feet 
long and apparently heavy, for 
even Vroom’s thick arms could not 
keep it. all the time above water 
as he floundered along. With both 
arms free, Alan made better speed.

At the creek mouth>. dug-out 
canoes lapped at the bank of the 
open river like lean crocodiles in 
the morning sun. Vroom pulled 
out of the ooze, rushad one of the

canoes into the water and drove a
paddle, in expertly but with enor
mous power.

Alan clawed filth from (>ls shirt 
front to get at that seven-milli
meter shoulder bolster. The pistol 
slid with a greasy, sucking plop, 
too Easily, too greasily, from 
Alan’s fingers into the turgid soup.

Neck deep, he Med blindly to 
feel for it with hn feet. If he 
did step on it, he trod it deeper 
into the muck. He floundered to 
the river, rolled into a canoe, 
wishing he might stop to wash off, 
then be paddled furiously after 
Vroom. Alan felt like a man chas
ing an elephant, wondering, i f  he 
should catch up with It, what he 
would do.

As he did catch up, his confu
sion had settled down. Vroom, 
while powerful, did not have the 
hard jungle stamina to keep up 
his effort. Vroom too, had he a gun, 
would have lost it in bis frantic 
flounderings through the sewer 
ditch, otherwise he would have 
surely turned and fired. Clearly he 
was sacrificing everything tor his 
need to escape with the emerald 
crested hoopoe.

• • •
'T'HIS, then, would be hand to 
-* hand, foot to toot, with what
ever fang and claw a man might 
have. And in that kind of a fight, 
Vroom had SO pounds advantage. 
Alan could credit himself with just 
one possible asset In countries 
like this, where they didn’t set so 
much store by hygiene, not many 
people could swim very well—not 
as well as Americans, anyhow.

Alan spied the dirty bundle be
tween Vroom’s knees. “Hand it 
over, Vroom,”  he called, “and I ’ll 
let you go."

Vroom looked over his shoulder 
and saw no weapon in Alan’s hand. 
“ YOU, let ME go?” he panted. He 
ceased paddling, an d  slowly 
grinned like a leopard.

Alan reached his hand To the 
other gunwale and heaved down 
on it. The little four-inch free
board dipped. Water swirled over. 
Vroom screamed and snatched up 
his precious bundle. Alan threw 
himself, half straddling Vroom’s 
canoe, and turned it over. Vroom’s 
screech bubbled as both went 
under.

(Te Be Concluded)

Same Rules Hold True For Airmen 
In Skirts; They Take Training Too

By MARTHA COLE
LACKLAND AIR  FORCE BASE, 

San Antonio —UP)— The “ Ma’m" 
pert Of the Air Force means 
business.

The 1000 enlisted WAFs tak
ing their eight weeks of basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base southwest of San Antonio 
are mighty proud of what they 
can do.

As a matter of fact, they took 
a dim view of my trying to 
march with them — might spoil 
their appearance.

So I  got up — fell out, I  
mean — at 4 a.m. and stood by 
while • they ahowed how it should 
ba done.

You must Isave thej* barracks 
ready at any time for w h i t e  
glove Inspection. Bed made so 
tight you can bounce a- dime on 
it. Then it’a a dash outside for 
morning revalue in the gray of 
the morning. «

The work-a-day uniform of an 
enlisted WAF is a brown nnd 
white seersucker dress, a t a n  
pith helmet for the hot Texas 
sun, olive bobby socks and high- 
topped brown shoes.

“ All present and occounted for, 
Ma'm,” somebody told the flight 
chief. The flight chief — the 
airman in charge of snapping a 
bunch of teen-agers into military 
precision — wears white gloves 
with her uniform

mess hall to find out that those 
high-topped shoes, known as “ LIT 
Abners” hereabouts, are the thing 
to wear around here.

Marching to breakfast, allow
ances are made lor us n e w  
young things Who can’t turn a 
square corner or haven't found 
out that “ hup”  means left foot.

But woe to the WAF who’3 
been here eight weeks and hasn't 
learned those fundamentals.

The 3743rd squadron was hav
ing drill competition this par 
ticular morning. About 45 girls 
in each flight. That word should 
he "Airmen." Down here they’re 
not girla, not Airwomen, n o t  
female Airmen; they’re just plain 
“ Airmen”  — in a dress.

I  walked with two WAF lieu
tenants up and down the rigid 
lines of Airmen in their dress 
uniform It’a a blue and white 
cord with a flared skirt and a 
iltted Jacket. The dress hat has 
a top of ’he same material and 
a solid gray-blue brim that turns 
up in the back and straightens 
out in front.

How those A*rmen stood there, 
staring straight ahead while the 
Lieutenants looked them o v e r  
from head to toe I ’ll never know. 
It's the kind of situation where 
the usual teen-ager always gets 
tickled and giggles.

The Lieutenant in front picked 
out one girl in each line and

----------------------------1--------------

Police Break Up 
Riot In Paris

PARIS —(*>— Police in riot 
helmets drove off crowd yelling 
“ Petaln murderer”  Saturday afteT 
a requiem mass wak held by 
the Archbiahop of Paris for the 
late Marshal Henri Phlllippe Pe- 
tatn in Notre Dame cathedral.

Some fist fights broke out as 
the crowd of several thousand 
worshippers left the church.

Petain was sentenced to death 
for treason — a sentence later 
commuted to life on charges 
he betrayed France by collaborat- 

I ing with the Germans during the 
'occupation of France. |

Grownuns Need A Halloween; 
followed By Forgiveness Day
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FROM NINE TO FIVK

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (A  — The 

kids have had Halloween t o o  
long.

It is time .for the grownups 
to take it over for theinselvea.

Halloween gives a chance to 
let off steam. And in the ten- 
aion-flUad world of today who 
needs a holiday from reality most 
—adults or children? Why, adulte, 
o f course.

They should have e Halloween, 
too, a day on which every worm 
n the land could tum and lash 

out In patty revenge against the 
smell fractions and dally respon
sibilities of life.

Have the neighbor’s kids—the 
neighbor who always b o r r o w s  
things from you — been soaping 
your windows on recent Hal
loweens? Well, go over to his 
house and soap his new picture 
window with signs saying, ‘ ‘stop, 
thief!”  or “ I  never yet bought 
anything I  could borrow!”

HoW about that bua d r i v e r  
who always greets you with a 
surly snarl? Surprise him by 
squirting him in the eye with 

water gun. Joy will spread 
throughout the vehicle.

And the bus* driver hlmeelf? 
He can hand out change in pen-

&

By Jo Fischtr Pinhaodad Cov<
Graveyard Is Found

tt took only about two minutes |asltcd her *  question, 
of hup, two, three, four toward the I ” How many general orders are

"Eleven, Ma’m.” ’ 
there?”

"Who la your squadron com
mander?’’ 1

A  long silence from a thin 
little Airman. Finally — " I  don't 
know Ma’m.’’ but I  will endeavor 
to find out.”

The Airmen in trousers tel! 
me that the officers In skirts 
are »much tougher in inspection.

I  believe them. How m u c h  
stricter can you get when you 
write down on a clipboard that 
one Airman wore her stocking 
seams on the out side when reg
ulations say they should be worn 
on the inside? That' they are 
straight is taken for granted.

Lt. Col. Della J. Angst, com« 
manding officer of the WAK 
basic training group, says this 
drill business is just one part of 
the training program. Gets them 
used to group living.

ZA IE'S  TW ILIG H T HOUR SPECIAL
IPPICTIVE WEDNESDAY, THE 31s» O F OCTOBER, AND EVERY WEDNESDAY 

THEREAFTER, ZALE'S W ILL REMAIN O PEN UNTIL 7 P. M. FOR THE CONVEN
IENCE OF LATE SHOPPERS. TO INAUGURATE THESE NEW STORE HOURS, ZALE'S 
ARE FEATURING THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES:

FROM 5:30 TO 7:00 P. M. O N LY '
LADIES' OR GENTS' STRETCH

WATCH BANDS •* “
•  Gold

Choice of Colors. Values to $4.9i

BEAUTIFUL BRONZE

HOBSE CLOCK
By popular
RPnfldtlOllR I

demand we repeat this

horse mounted on wnlnut base; self- 
starting electrical movqjnent A clock 
to' bo used tor a mantel or at an oc
casional clock. Similar to Illustration.

7 - PIECE ELECTRIC MAID

D0HMEYEK MIXER

L , ,

Portable mixing hood, stand, 2 
bowls, inks bowl, spout, roomer.
Save f t .07,
Regular $27.9S Value . ............

PLEASE -  NO M AIL OR PHONE ORDERS

$ 1 0 8 8

NEW  STORE HOURS 
Saturdays 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Wednesdays 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Other Week days:
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

107 NORTH CUYLER —  PAMPA

Court Rules 
Jeep Is Not 
Pleasure Car

AUSTIN —(/P)— The nine Jus
tices of the State 8upreme Court 
have disagreed on whether a 
jeep is "exclusively of the pleas
ure car type.”

Five of the nine decided a 
jeep is not exclusively a pleasure 
passenger car. Therefore, t h e y  
said, Paul Pennell of 8herman 
cannot recover double indemnity 
damages from Injuries suffered 
while delivering mail in his jeep 
on a rural route in Grayson 
county.

Four of the justices said Pen
nell’s jeep was designed exclu
sively for the transport of pas
sengers and was a "pleasure car 
type”  to Pennell and his family. 
Therefore, they argued, he should 
be entitled to double indemnity 
under terms of the policy he 
had with United Insurance Co.

But the five-man majority opin
ion, written by Associate Justice 
Graham B. Smedley, will prevail. 
This means Pennell will receive 
only single indemnity, $100 in
stead of $200 per month, for 
the U-month period the Insur
ance company was delinquent. 
The company must also p a y  
$13B penalty and 6 percent in
terest on the delinquent pay
ments.

Justice Smedley said in his 
opinion, “ the testimony discloses 
many important differences be
tween a jeep and the ordinary 
pleasure type automobile.

“ The testimony and the photo
graphs of the jeep. . .show that 
it is a rugged, uncouth vehicle 
without beauty of Hne or body, 
with no suggestion of comfort, 
and obviously intended for hard 
service rather than for pleasure.”

Justice Sharp said in his dis
sent that the trial jury was 
right in deciding the jeep used 
by Pennell was exclusively a 
pleasure car.

"The fallacy in the reasoning 
of the majority opinion, as I  
tee it, is in assuming that pas
senger cars of other makes than 
Wltlys jeeps are ‘exclusively of 
the pleasure car t y p e . ’ ’ ’ He 
wrote. “ There is no car in com
mon use on the highways which 
is “  ’exclusively of the pleasure 
car type’ if that language Is 
strictly construed.”

The Supreme court did not 
rule on the question of Pen-j 
nell’i  right to recover f u t u r e  
installments for his disability. | 
It ruled that six double in-, 
demnity payments made m i l -  
takenly by the company before 
it discovered its error could not! 
be recovered. The issue as to( 
attorney’s fees was remanded to 
district court for trial.

Soring League Talker 
Urges Soring Dollars

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — UP) — 
The American consumer is ad
vised to take up the hoarding 
of dollars instead of consumer 
goods to combat Inflation in the 
coming year.

This was the recommendation 
of Walter J. L. Ray, president 
of the United States Savings and 
Loan league, in a speech before 
the Pennsylvania Savings a n d  
Loan league.

“ Whether we will have more 
or less inflation In the next 
year t* squarely up to 150 mil
lion American consumers,” he 
said. Price inflation since Korea 
has been caused chiefly by pan
icky consumer buying "spurred 
on by the cries of shortages and 
higher prices. ”

nits to all tha passengers who 
insist on handing him a dollar
MU.

But lt ia in the office where 
adulte can enjoy the most hi
larious Halloween. Imagine the 
insulting slogans you can chalk 
up on the men’s room mirror!

Dees the boss go for cigars.
Light him up an exploding cigar.
And when it blows up and his 
Jaws drop open, “ gee. 1 made 
a mistake."

And the boss himself could en
joy a real “ get-even” day. going 
from desk to desk, telling the 
hired hands, “never mind the 
labor relations board today, mus
cle head. I ’m going to tell you 
a few things I  think about you.”

On the way home you could 
stop at the butcher’s and. . .but, 
no, every man has hts own day
dream of how to get even with 
a butcher these days.

But you get the Idea of the 
kind of Halloween g r o w n u p s  
need?

Only one thing about it. Aftei 
a Hnlloween like that you’d have 
to follow it up the next morn
ing with a "National Forgiveness 
day.”

otherwtae the world would be! Hasn’t this been the longest day, Deleria? Yesterday at this 
in ever greater chaos than it is! J
now. i time it was five o ’clock.

BOMB — <*) — The 6000 year.
old graveyard of a whole village 
of plnt-slsed, pin-headed cavemen 
has been found near Verona in
tha foothills of the Italian At pa.

Prof. France*co Zortl of t h e  
Natural History Museum of Ve
rona says thoue neolithic men 
must have lived in an age when 
elephants roamed Europe at least 
3000 years before Christ.
| The burial ground was found 
in a clay deposit within a few 
miles of Verona, in fields where 
lor several years termers have 
been digging up bits of archaic 
stone work and fragments of 
elephant bones.

Good Habit
THE PAJ, Man. — (if) — Vara 

Ann Spencer must have one of 
the best attendance record* of 
any Sunday school member in 
Canada. Now IS, she started go
ing to Sunday school at ths 
of two. Since she was 5, 
hasn't missed a week.

X

FLOOR FURNACE 
SERVICING

Forced Air *  Wall Furaaeea
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
555 S. Cuyler Phene MS

Legal Publications
ODDINANCE NO. 546 

An ordinance providing for the levy 
and collection of a tax of elghty- 
•even cent* to provide a general fund: 
t  t o  of ten cent* to provide a board 
of olty development fund and a tax 
of three cents to provide a library 
fund on aaclr one hundred dollar eval
uation of all taxable property within 
the city of Fampa. Texas; pro
viding for the levy and collec
tion of a tax of aeventy-flve centa 
on each one hundred dollar evalua
tion of all taaable property within 
the city of Pampa. Texaa. to provide 
intereet and sinking fund* for pay
ment of the handed Indebtednee* of 
eald city; providing that when «aid 
taaea amount to more than nlna dol
lar« and ninety-nine cent« each. It 
ahall be due and payable In two In- 
•tallmenta of fifty percent each: pro
viding for a penalty and Intereet If
dellMiuent.

FAMED AND APPROVED 
14th day of October. 1(51. 
ATTEST:

/■/ Crawford Atklnaon 
Mayor Protempora 

/S/ Edwin H. Vicar«
CHy Secretar)

thin

Notice la hereby given that C.-A. 
Huff and L. E. Johnson are no longer 
associated with the Eagle Distributing 
Co. C. V. Ingram acquired ownerahlp 
of tha Eagle Distributing on Oct. 1 
1MI.

• C. A. Huff A I,. K. Johnson 
Oct/ 1«, 15, 59, Nov. I

f/J

pT#
Prices 
Good 
Wed. 

Oct. 31st 
Only u

7
* V \ f 0 0 D

, STORES
S O M ’Á .  ' Y

DOUBLE STAMPS Wei j?&> PURCHASE OR OVER

Chili With Beans
Armour Star 3 1-lb. cans . s s s t s s s s s s s  # >  s «  » . « v e  *

Turodo Light and Dark Moat

T U N A 5 C o n s........  1L"
VALTEX Æ

GRAPEFRUIT JU ICE 4 L *11 46-ox. Cans ■
L°°

PYREX 59c VALUE
8-INCH 

CAKE DISH

u HUNT'S HALVES

PEACHES

No. 2«/, Cans ^ 1 0 0

HI-C

O R A N G E A D E
4 46-Ox.Cens . ^laOO

9/

A Delicious Flavor Baked This Morning

PEACH PIES
Each ......................................................

Hours fresher. Servo Furr's Pumpkin Orangs

DO ■NUTS
Doaon .......................... ....................................

Pumpkin Loyer Cake
Oven Freak — 2—7-Inch Layers ...................

GINGER SNAPS
Delicious with milk or hot coffee— 10 Ox- Pkg.
s m l m m m a m a a a M m m a M w w H i i t m m

ARMOUR'S

A M A

1 Lb Cons for
$ 1 0 0

SEASIDE

B U T T E R
B E A N S

303 Cana for

Rosedal# Garden Sweet

P E A S
^  303 Cana for 1



NEW YORK — VP) —  Tennessee 
remained a  solid choice as the No. 
1 team in the country in the Asso
ciated Press fifth weekly football 
poll today.

The unbeaten Vols, who swamp
ed Tennessee Tech last Saturday, 
68-0, garnered 1,213 points and 59 
first-place votes from the sports 
writers and sportscasters across 
the nation.

Training is second place was 
Michigan State, which also was the 
runnerup last week. The Spartans 
notched 1,131 points but had only 
25 first-place votes. They defeat
ed Pitt, 53-26, Saturday.

REST OF LIST
The rest of the first ten included 

Illinois, No. 3; Maryland, No. 4; 
Georgia Tech, No. 5; Princeton, 
No. 6; Southern California, No. 7; 
Baylor, No. 8; California, No. 9, 
and Wisconsin, No. 10.

The first six teams in the poll 
are among the nation's undefeated 
and untied elevens. Southern Cal, 
seventh, has been beaten once, 
.while. Baylor is unbeaten but has 
been tied.

Strangely, Stanford of the Pa
cific Coast Conference, with a 6-0 
mark, could do no better than 
eleventh. San Francisco, another 
team with an unblemished record 
-6-0—is No. 20.

Only one newcomer joined the 
first ten. That was Wisconsin,

By CHOC HUTCHESON 
LUBBOCK — (Special) — Coach 

Pat Pattison of the Lubbock West
erners is anything but optimistic 
over prospects of sending his club 
against the Pampa Harvesters in 
a , crucial District 1-AAAA clash 
here Friday night. Speaking be- 

Quarterbackfore the Lubbock 
Club Monday night Pattison ex
pressed solid respect tor Coach 
Tom Tlpps’ Harvesters.

"W e know that Pampa has a
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Louis Holds Announcement 
Of Retirement Until Tour

PAGE 4
cut eyelid, but neither Will keep 
him out of action Friday night 
though the pulled muscle might 
tend to slow him down.

EIGHTEEN LETTERMEN
Despite' the dismissal of two 

veteran tackles a few weeks ago, 
Coach Pat Pattison of the Wes
terners will field a club which 
includes 18 lettermen. Sparking 
offense for Lubbock will be husky 
James Sides, speedy Bobby Sexton 
and sharp-shooting, free throwing 
Charles Brewer and Buddy Hill, a 
fine pair of quarterbacks.

The Lubbock line will be led 
by huge center, Johnny Tatum. 
The line will average about 175 
pounds, depending upon what com
bination of linemen Pattison uses.

The Westerners employ the Chi
cago Bear style-T formation, along 
with spreads and flankers, which 
leads to razzle-dazzle football. They 
are primarily an offensive team, 
offering the fourth best defense in 
the district, statistically, behind 
Odessa, Pampa and Amarillo.

SIDES TOP SCORER
Sides, 181 pound fullback, is the 

leading scorer in the district and 
also leads the Westerners' in num
ber of times carried, total yards 
gained, and per try average.

The Westerners are again offer
ing one of their famed break
away teams that gets that touch
down with

BEING STOPPED Is an unidentified Sam Houston ball carrier as a pair of Pampa Reapers hit 
him high and low. The action took place during ye sterda.v’a game at AmarHiu, which assured the 
Reapers of at least a share of the crown. They pla y Borger later this weekend, and have an oppor
tunity to clinch the title alone. __________-■ ,v ' ’» '?

well rounded offense and that the 
Harvesters will be the beat team 
we've faced all aeaaon. They have 
speed, size and they're well coach
ed," Pattison commented.

Later the Westerner mentor told 
newsmenReapers Grab Part 

Of JH Grid Title
NEW YORK — <JP) — Joe Louis 

decided today to postpone any pos
itive announcement on his retire
ment plans until his return from 
an exhibition tour of Japan.

The balding Bomber, flattened by 
Rocky Marciano in the eighth 
round Friday night, did not hold 
his scheduled press conference.

In the dressing room Friday he 
said he would make an announce
ment Monday through the Interna
tional Boxing Club.__________ •, ' ■
no contact work. A ll o f the session 
was devoted to offense with de
fensive work scheduled Tuesday 
afternoon. An all time record high 
school crowd for Lubbock is vir
tually certain for Friday night's 
clash at Jones Stadium. The final 
block of 1.800 reserve seat tickets 
went on sale early Tuesday and 
were quickly gobbled up. Additional 
general admission ducats will be 
sold later this week and it appears 
at least 19,000 fans will be on 
hand for the kickoff Friday night.

Quarterbacks 
See Two Films

Members of the Pampe Quaker- 
back club last night lived through 
memories of last year's thrilling 
27-20 victory over the Westerners 
at Harvester Park. Because of 
failure of the Odessa-Harveater 
film to return, the 1930 Pampa- 
Lubboçk film was shown in ad* 
dition to the "Highlights of the 
1948 Southwest Conference" season.

Approximately 360 fans jempied 
Into the Woodrow Wilson auditor
ium, to hear Coach Tippe report on 
the Odessa game and gave a 
brief preview of this weekend’s 
game with Lubbock.

“ We always try to out score Lub
bock, not to stop them,”  ' Tlpps 
said as b* looked back over the 
past games with Lubbock since 
coming to Harvester High. -<

'You know this ^guy 
Tipps has been in my hair ever 
since I  came to Lubbock. He’s won 
two of our three games and he 
gave us a run for the money in the 
other one I  honestly think he’s 
one of the top high school coaches 
in the state.”

Pattison said he didn’t know 
which to fear most, Pam pa's line 
or backfield."

LIKES PAM PA
"This boy Cudney Is a truly fine 

quarterback,”  the Lubbock coach 
said. "In  fact, you might say 
he's a schoolboy version of Bay
lor's I.arry Isbell. He can throw, 
he’s cool under fire, and he knows 
how to run a T  formation team. 
And we're not forgetting this 
Davis, either. There’s probably as 
fine a running back as we’ll hit 
this year according to our scout 
reports.”

Then he turned his attention to 
Pampa’s line.

"Mgn. I  shudder when 1 think of 
what those two big tackles Walker 
and Cockrell might do to us”  he 
said. "And I  don’t think I  need to 
say anything about Pampa's de
fense. anyone who holds Odessa 
to seven points is bound to have 
a great defense.”

As for his own squad Pattison 
didn’t resort to a crying towel. He 
said the Westerners should be at 
top physical strength for Pampa 
barring injuries in workouts this 
week. Along this line he took no 
chances Monday sending the

The Pampa Junior High school fifth and converted 
Reapers, coached by Marvin Bow-1 three times, 
man and Wayne Tripp, became the But he wasn’t the 
first Pampa football team of the elude the Rangers, 
season to clinch at least a piece romped right end i 
of pennant pie when they rolled touchdown and Bill 
over the Sam Houston Rangers broke over the midc 
yesterday afternoon in Amarillo, another score.
45-14. The game was playment of SCORING SI
a postponed affair originally sched- James Hawkins, p 
uled last Friday. standing defensive

Trailing at halftime. 14-13, the covered a Ranger f 
Blue and Whites came roaring Pampa 47 early in I 
back the second half to blank the the Reapers couldn 
Rangers and race to five more time. After a punt e> 
touchdowns themselves. And this pa took over on thel
despite the unnecessary • whistle- on the first play L
'tooting and flag-dropping of the the way behind g< 
officials. The Reapers were pena- Lewis aiso converte 
lized an even dozen times for 100 A short while latei 
yards as compared to five five- to the Reapers on
yard penalties against the Ran- Amarillo 45 and Pan
gers. lized to its own 45

Harold Lewis was again the of- off left tackle and ■ 
fensive star for the winners, as untouched to score 
he rolled off runs of 78, 60, 57, and score 13-0 at the er 
72 yards for touchdowns, returned quarter, 
an intercepted pass 10 yards for a The Rangers sco

DALLAS — (IP) — One fellow 
turned off the radio and took a 
nap when Texas A'&M had a 14- 
point lead on Texas Christian going 
into the last quarter. He awoke, j 
turned on the radio and heard that , 
TCU had made 20 poihts in the 
final 'period to win, 20-14.

The, fellow is going around giv
ing himself a swift kick these days.

Nobody else is known to have 
left the stadium or turned off the 
radio on a Southwest Conference 
football game since.

Just who’s going to win the con
ference title and play' in the Cot
ton E(owl New Year’s Day will also 
probably be decided in the last 30' 
seconds- of the last game of the 
season.

As .Jere Hayes, sports editor of 
the Dallas Times Herald, said the 
other day: “ I  can come nearer 
naming the team that will play the 
Southwest Conference champion in 
the Cotton Bowl than the team that 
■will represent the Southwest Con
ference.”

COTTON BOWL VISITORS 
Hayes was talking about Tennes-j 

see and Georgia Tech being the' 
hottest prospects for visiting team.!

As of now Texas Christian leads 
the race by a half-game. Baylor' 
is the only undefeated team but it j 
was tied by Texas A&M 21-21 last: 
week and {hat left TCU undisputed | 
leader because TCU has won its 
two conference games. ,

The Horned Frogs have to play 
Baylor and Texas—two of the best 
bets for the title—away from home. 
Rice, which is in as good shape as 
Texas, looks better off having 
three of its four remaining games 
at home—Arkansas, Texas A&M 
and Baylor.

Last week Baylor scored two 
touchdowns in the last quarter -to- 
tie A&M. And it’s going on that 
way all season. Two games have 
been decided by two points, one j 
by six, one by eight, one by 10 and | 
one by 21. And then there was that 
tie.

Home games are drawing an av
erage of 33,200 fans and they’re 
picking up. From now on the av
erage will be much higher. For 
instance, Saturday Southern Meth- 
adist expects to pull 75,000 for its 
game with Texas at Dallas. Baylor 
looks for 40,000 to watch it against 
Texas Christian at Waco. And all 
these folks will be there until the 
last gun fires, maybe later. They 
just don’t want to miss anything.

There was some shuffling inside 
the first ten, though. Georgia 
Tech, which had been hot on the 
trail of both Tennessee and Mich
igan State, dropped to fifth. South
ern California and Baylor also 
slipped one notch each.

PRINCTON JUMPS
As a reward for its startling 

53-15 shellacking of Cornell, Prince
ton jumped from eighth to sixth. 
Illinois and Maryland also advanc
ed in the rankings. They were re
spectively, fourth and fifth last 
week.

The points were awarded on a 
basis of ten for first, nine for sec
ond and so on down the line.

The first ten. with team records 
and first place votes in parenthe
sis:

1. Tennessee f5-0) (59).
2. Michigan State (6-0) (25).
3. ¡Illinois (5-0) 115).
4. Maryland (5-0) (22).
5. Georgia Tech (6-0) (9).
6. Princeton (5-0) (14).
7. Southern California (6-1) (7).
8. Baylor (4-0-1).
9. Califronia (5-1).

10. Wisconsin (3-1-1) (2).

Halloween Dance
Wednesday Night, Oct. 31st

M USIC B Y  TH E
Canadian Valley Boys

A T TH E

Southern Club
Admission 60c Por Parson. Including Tax '

lightning-like thrust,
similar to the 1949 team that should 
have been a slate champion.

The two linemen 'dropped from 
the club for breaking trainihg 
shortly after the Amarillo contest 
were 215-pound Bill Waters, a line
backer, and 180-pound Bob Newell. 
Also dismissed was a 190-pound 
tackle, Bob Cadenhead, but his 
teammates successfully convinced 
Coach Pattison that Cadenhead 
was not implicated in the fracas. 
Their, absence hasn’t been noted in 
the scores rung by the Westerners 
as they have rolled over all oppo
sition without faltering'.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT 
TYPE OF B U LLE T.. .

squaf through a short drill with

Read The News Classified Ads

Class A Schoolboy Race 
Nearing End Of Long Road

UNDISPUTED LEADERS
Undisputed 'district leaders are: 

1- Canadian, 4-Den ver City, 5- 
Wink, 7-Wylie (Abilene), 8-A1- 
bany, 9-Grapevine, 18-Newton, 23- 
Marble Falls, 25-Spring Branch, 
29-Pearsall, 30-M a t h i a, 32-Rio 
Hondo. ■

Canadian. Wink and Wylie are 
members of the undefeated, un
tied select circle. Others in this 
class are Dfmmitt, Abernathy. 
Eden, Eldorado, Newcastle, Gid- 
dtngs, Whitney, Farmersville, 
Hughes Springs, Hawkins, Hondo 
and Iraan,

Three teams are undefealed but 
have been tied. They are Elkhart, 
Wiltner-Hutchins and Taft.

In no game this week do un
defeated teams meet each other.

Districts in which l e a d e r s  
clash are

3-l.ockey at Abernathy, IS - 
Plano at Seagoville, 21-Mart at 
Fairfield, 22-Hearne at Granger.

All district champions will be 
known by Nov. 16, „  thus th e  
field to fight for the state cham
pionship will be cut to 32 teams 
on that dale.

There are 97 games on the 
week’s «schedule. The schedule by 
districts (all games Friday and 
all games conference unless in
dicated otherwise) include:

1-Lefors at White Deer, Cana
dian at. Clarendon, Panhandle at 
Wheeler.

B y  T h «  Associated Prtss
The Class A division of Texas 

schoolboy football pushes into its 
final three weeks with 12 qf the 
32 districts showing undisputed 
leaders and with a rousing sched
ule of games that can determine 
top teams in most of the others.

One district championship can 
be definitely decided this week 
provided there is an upset. In 
District 3 Lockney can sew up 
the title by beating Abernathy. 
But Abernathy is one of the 15 
undefeated, untied teams left in 
the division.

A HEAVY ROUND NOSE BUL
LET IS BEST FOR HUNTING 
IN BRUSHY WOODS. THE LOW
ER VELOCITY OF HEAVY (1 8 ° 
TO 300 GRAIN) ROUND NOSE 
BULLETS OR RIFLED SHOT
GUN SLUGS PENETRATES THE 
BRUSH BEST AND IS DEFLECT
ED LESS BY TWIGS) ETC. !W 
FLIGHT TO THE MARK. CHOOSE 
THE HEAVIEST BULLET YOUR. 
SUN WILL SHOOT- 10 30 * ,

For WEDNESDAY -  5 to 7 p. m

Wm. Rogers SILVERW ARE
52-pc. Complete 
Service for 8 ........................

a short white later Hinkle went 37 
around right end, Lewis convert
ing

In the fourth period I-ewis went 
over left tackle for 72 yards after 
a punt exchange; Damon Runyon 
recovered a Ranger fumble and 
Fullenwider went 43 on a quick- 
opener up the middle with Lewis 
converting and the final score 
came when l,ewis returned an 
intercepted pass 10 yards to pay
dirt.

Bill Culipepper. along with al
most the entire front line, played 
good offensive ball for the Reapers.

Next Friday afternoon the Reap
ers are scheduled to meet the 
Borger Poodles in Borger. but at
tempts are being made to have 
the game moved up to Thursday 
because of the Harvester-Lubbock 
game Friday night.

STATISTICS
Reapers Horace Mann
11 First Downs 5
41* Net Yds. Rushing 59
3 Passes Attempted 1
« Passes Completed 1
t Passes Intercepted By l
0 Net Yds. Passing 4»
3 for 34 Punts. Aver. * (or 14
12 for 100 Penalties 5 for 25
1 Fumbles (
o Ball Lost 2

Baby bottle nipples •— 42,000
ot thorn — are used each year I Ll&HTER» HIGHER VELOCI TY 
by General Motors to mask term-1 POINTED NOSE BULLETS AR 
inals of auto starting m o t o r s j T H E  BEST FOR LONG SHOTS 
White painting is in progress. I

CUD IT CURBS 
don’t hurt us! CIG ARETTE LIGHTERS

...VU're 
SAVERS! While thy LastT  GET AW AY —  Dr.

' Norfolk. Va.,Lum Martine. . _____.
dentist, poses proudly beside a 
blue marlin landed in the Cape 
Hatteras area of the Gulf 
Stream. It is the second caught 
in the vicinity with rod and 
reel this season. The big fellow 
weighs 313 pounds, is 10 feet, 
eight inches long, measures 49 
inches around the girth. It was 
lured with whole . mackerel, 
boated with a 10/0 reel after 
. ... 55 minutes. (N E A ) 1

17-Jewel Wrist WATCHES
Waterproof - Shockproof - «on-break

able Crystal - Swoep-sacond Hand • 

Radium Dial t

Costume Jewelry Sets

Chocker and Ear RingsSavings on hand prevent costly "carrying charges.every convenience paying Ladies Solid Gold
W EDDING BANDS*ave money!

Funds insured safe 
Liberai dividends twice a Up to 16.50 values

LaNora Theatre- l id f .cjovnçd. A LOAM 
A S S O C I  ATIOM
KIR C IM IL I AND n o t i  

T IL IM fO W K  994

V e ’re looking at a new car, now. 

With us, S rn s ji come F m ll
BLOCKS— A Notre Dame player, upper left, took out Indiana's Bob Inaerra to shal 
loose. A Wisconsin man, upper right, threw a rolling block on Illinois'Stanley Wallso 
for liar land Carl. Washington State Tackle Bill Bowen, lower left, removed Southern
Van Doren to enable Halfback Dwight Pool to return a kickoff I )  yards. A UCLA bo

at the running le ft  of Illinois' Charley Ulrich to i«t Paul Cameron dart 13 yard!

PINKING
SHEARS

V* Silver

S A L T S  PEPPERS

T ’ * 1 ° °  ;*
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NEW CONTEST
tV tR Y  WEEK

N O V E M B E R  2 *
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ARREN'S 
A RM UP

By W tn w

IK THE HARVESTERS got to 
play the Westerners on a dry 

_ field Friday night it wont be 
the fault of the two coaches, Tom 
Tippa and Pat Pattlaon.

According to our state mourn
ing ratings they rank third and 
second, respectively behind Pete 
Hhotwell ot Abilene. And both 
Tipps and Pattison started their 
race to out-cry the other at quar
terback club meetings last night.

Pattison’s story of how great 
the Harvesters are is related on 

; page four of today's News in a 
story by Choc Hutcheson. Pat, 
always known as a moaner, tries 
to build his boys up by telling 
them they can’t beat such a 
great, brilliant, spectacular, out
standing, etc., team as they are 
going to play. And he has start-

- ed already.
He made an early season pre

diction this year that Abilene and
- Odessa would be playing for the 
• district title on Nov. 2. The Har

vesters sort of put a crimp in 
that game, handing both clubs 
their first loss of the year. And 
they have a chance to handle

„the Westerners in a similar man
ner next Friday night.

They can go into that game 
“ with memories of the 1949 game 

at Lubbock, the last regular sea- 
. son contest lost by the Harvest

ers. The memories they can hold 
are of Lubbock speedsters racing 
away for long touchdowns and 
of one boy in particular turning 
and waving gqod-bye as he out- 
sped the Pampa secondary. The 
Oreen and Gold can atone for 

“ that loss Friday night.
Coach Tipps said last night 

that "wo don’t try to hold Lub
bock; we try to outscore them.” 
And he has done that all but 
one time since coming to Pampa 
High school. That was that 1949 
game at Lubbock, a 20-33 loss to 
a team that was rated as state 
championship all the way until 
it got a little too good and let 
El Paso pull an upset.

Tipps, in speaking of last Fri
day’s game explained the type 

„  of defensive game that was play
ed and how and when they had 
gambled.

•'I could be here with 350 
wolves tonight if it hadn't turn
ed out allright," he said.

In reply to a question asking 
for a comparison of the tw o  
lines. Lubbock and Pampa, Tipps 
said “ I ’ll have to wait until next 
Monday night to tell you about 
that.”

A  capacity crowd is assured for 
the game, with ail tickets report
ed sold in Lubbock. I f  such is 
the case, it wijl give P a m p a  
fans a chance to make a good 
showing for the city, the school 
and the Panhandle by being good 
sports, win or lose. The f i n e  
contingent of Odessa backers last 
weekend was exemplary in that 
respect. No finer following of 
fans, or better bunch of boys, 
could be found to—represent n 
city and school. Let's all coop

erate to keep Pampa’s name con
nected with sportsmanship. Har
vester teams in the oast 
have built up this type 
reputation and it is up to 
team’s backers to help them hold

Most happy to report that lit
tle lefty Roy Parker was dis
missed from the hospital l a s t  
week, and though it will be 
some time before he is able to 
get back to work, he will prob
ably be ready by baseball season. 
There is a fine example of how 
a well conditioned athlete with 
a competitor’s heart can h e l p  
himself, not only his team.

PERSONALITIES: When Coach 
Frank Kimbrough of West Texas 
State learned his halfback sensa
tion, little Bill Cross, had been 
drafted by the Chicago Cardinals, 
he sat down and wrote Ooach 
Curly Lambeau a letter. "When 
you see Cross, don't give up on 
him. Give him a chance. Lam
beau took one look at the pint- 
sired speedster, remembered the 
letter and lived to beat the Chi- 
cago Bars with Cross sparking 
the attack with two touchdowns, 
despite his 155 pounds in a game 
of giants. . .Cross has carried 
the ball 22 times for the Cards, 
gaining 110 yards and snagging 
three passes for 34 more yards 

. .One fellow who can chuckle 
with a satisfied smile ir^-Ray 
George, Texas Aggie head coach. 
Last year while serving as line 
coach for Southern Cal, under 
Jeff Cravath, the Trojans were 
having their troubles. Alumni 
went out of their way to say 
to Cravath: "Jeff, the trouble 
with you is that you don’t have 
a decent line coach and you’re 
never going anyplace until you 
get one.”  George, as head coach 
of the Ags, was named coach of 
the week in a national poll as 
well as being the head of the 
team that stopped the Sooners 
string of regular season triumphs 
at 30 straight. . .“How tough 
was that Herman Hickman?”  the 
Dartmouth coach asked one of 
his tackles back In the d a y s  
when the Yale coach was playing 
for Tennessee. "Coach,”  the tackle 
replied, “I ’ll tell ya. He called 
me a ‘Damnyankee’ and I  just 
pretended I  didn’t hear him.
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Arkansas Hard-Hit By Major 
Injuries; Bears Hunt Defense

n .  ‘ Ä f T Ä S S  » •  ï ? » , « . “  “ p" ' "  “  b*  ~ a r  « ’

• I » «
”*jra-fo f *y lod «woil woo» • 

bottle of chompoone- 
- vintage 19891”

VIRGIL SAYS -
give the lowest 
in town on a 

or by the bottle 
new tax is

OW L LIQUORS
PHONE 1760 

314 S. CUTLER

1941 — Amarillo 61, Borger 13.
“ Bloodthirsty?”

This Nag Lost, 
The Form Says

AP Newsfe&tures
NEW YORK — Fabulous, and 

sometimes fabricated, s t o r i e s  
about horses and racing h a v e  
been passed down from genera
tion to generation.

But here’s a story that is sup
posed to have happened in New 
Orleans on Jan. 9,,1918. —

Jockey Albert Johnson was pre
paring to ride the mare, Poppee. 
Johnson was familiar with the 
horse because he had won on 
her a few times.

Poppee was the favorite. Every
one knew It — including Poppee. 
In fact, Johnson was told Just 
before the race: "Albert, the 
way this mare can lose is to 
drop dead.”

According to the report, Poppee 
broke on top as expected and 
pulled away to a comfortable 
lead. As the mare headed down 
the home stretch she suddenly 
staggered — and dropped dead!

Jockey Johnson, still spry and 
lean nearly 34 years later, la the 
teller of this horse's tale. Says 
Johnson: " I ’m still a racetracker 
and proud - of It. Win, lose or 
deadheat, where can you have 
more fun?"

of
backs
passes.______________ ,

Russian Football 
Rougher Than U . 1

(EDITOR’S N O T E :  Herslem 
Walnum, staff writer for Arbeid- 
erbladet of Oslo, one of Nor
way's leading newspapers, Is in 
Knoxville, Teiui., for a study- of 
TVA Installations. He witnessed 
Tennessee's 25-0 victory o v e r  
Duke, seeing Americ&n-style foot
ball played for the first time. 
The following story was prepared 
for NEA, the Knoxville News- 
Sentinel and his own papsr.)

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (UEA) 
—I f  I  not have had my Swedish 
friend, Alt Holm berg, with me 
on my first American football 
game, I  wouldn't have understood 
anything that was going on at 
the field.

To me it looked like the play
ers were running around more 
or less without any plans. Some
times I  saw that they had the 
ball with them, but usually it 
was someone else carrying the 
ball other than I  had thought.

It was also surprising to me 
to see the players in the huddle 
with their heads close together.

First I  thought one of them 
had lost his trousers and the 
rest were standing around to 
protect him from the crowd while 
he was putting on a new pair. 
But then I  understood,  later on 
that they were discussing how 
to carry on with the game,

I heard before that American 
football is tough end I  also saw 
that It could be tough, perhaps 
a little more than I  had been 
told. In that way, it looks very

rot. A. L  
named best back 
Rlppey, Benners, 

end of many of Benners’

Seats Still Open 
On Grid Special

While the special train to Lub
bock Friday afternoon for the Har
vester tilt haa been assured, tick- 
ets may still be purchased for the 
trip. They may be obtained at 
the Santa Fe depot and should be 
gotten soon so that enough rail
road cars will be on the train to 
accommodate all the fans.

Tickets for the game Itself were 
all »old out yesterday, the opening 
day of the sale at the school busi
ness office. Over 800 went on sale 
yesterday and more have been or
dered and should be on hand to
day. There were also 500 chil
dren’s tickets, some of those still 
remaining.

Sports Round-Up

ing ] 
■aid

times hear Russian broadcasts 
translated Into Norwegian of 
their football games, and th e  
announcer said that Americans 
play football so as to ma k e ,  
tough soldier« of their y o u n g  
ones.

I  have seen the Russian dyna 
mos playing in my country Just 
after the war was over, and they 
played much rougher ball than 
what I  saw here.

I  . think it would take much 
time before Norwegians c o u l d  
understand the game well enough 
to play it.

I f  the Tennessee Vols had not 
executed their plays so well, I 
think I would not have known 
who won the game.

Generally, a person cannot be 
naturalized in the United States 
unless he has been lawfully ad
mitted to the United States formuch like our Ice hockey. 

ln^ my country we can some- permanent residence

" à i

During their period of maxi
mum growth, young birds con
sume more than t h e i r  own 
weight in food every day, says 
the National Geographic society. 
I f  a growing boy ate like that, 
he could eat two or three lambs 
evefy day.

The Chicago A c a d e mv of 
Sciences, Museum of Natural His
tory, waa founds in 1367.

BIG KICK— Little Al, five-year "old Korean refugee," didn’t know 
e football from a coconut before the shooting began in Korea, but 
the American influence seems to be doing pretty well. The mascot 
of ■ U. S. Army Signal Corps unit sinks his toe into the ball held 
by Capt. Ed Buckley, former Notre Dame and Green Bay Pacx- 

ers grid star. (N E A )

.¿¡P- Wednesday Specials
CTODE HOURS 9 to 5-30 MEN’SSTORE HOURS 9 to 5:30

Leisure Coals &  Jackets

Com« in and look ovar 
these special values. Gab
erdine leisure coats in 
brokan sisas.

Values to 22.50 
WED. SPECIAL

Boys Flannel Shirts
All sixos tram •  ta 1 «/fancy plaids, sanforized, calar

Sport Shirts
Ona group from rogular stack, 
soma bore nock six# a n d  
sleeva length., soma part wool. 
Select from solid colors and 
plaids. t

fast.

WED.
SPECIAL

Wed.
Special

Values Under the Sun"

B O W L I N G
DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL 
Evans 140 165 154 451
Batt.rton 124 JJ*
Duenkel (2) JJ*
Thompson Ut 1*» 15«
Harrell 1M 178 129 47.
IfofWI 186 157 18« 611
Svtal 786 831 734 3330
COFFER PONTIAC 1#t
Stephenson H2 l j l
Farmer Its 151 176
Waggoner 109 138 145 392
Ormson 107 139 ”  384
SmarU 1«9 »4  199 493
TotsT 759 727 748 2234
SHEEHAN CLEANERS 
Riddls 179 141 157 477
Carlton 159 185 135 459
JUrvsr 1*3 183 187 458
Htgwer 148 131 119 408
Ormson, D. 197 188 225 590
Tots" 811 788 788 8393
H *  Q CLOTHIERS ...  
Barenthin 148
Orovs 126
Marti , } «118 H8 

137 125 
703 780

148 18«
158 138 
111 132 
144 145 
185 188 
793 771
148 181 
178 154 
122 155 
146 188 
176 146 
771 714

<79 S168

787 230«

Hawthorns 
Hsnshaw 
Total
YOUR LAUNDRY 
Baxter 
Lese 
Kramer 
Lawson 
Murphy 
Total
CABOT OFFICE 
Loving 
Donnell 
Rose 
Waleh 
Brake 
Total
CABOT PLANT 
Rogen 
«a lth  
Dummy 
Colgrove 
Oray 
Total

E ä "
Dummy 
Weetoe 
Dummy 
Koont*
Total

The

money end other securities, 
the federal government. 1

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR
NEW YORK — VI) — Since 

the "coach of the year" award 
waa inaugurated, no f o o t b a l  
coach has been named for that 
honor by his colleagues two years 
in succession. . .But if Prince
ton’s Charlie Caldwell deserved 
the choice last year, t h i r e ’ i  
twice as good a reason for pick- 

him again. , .Lou L i t t l e  
that two weeks ago, before 

most observers knew how good 
a team Charlie had built. . .Of 
course, there are a few other 
candidates —Southern California’s 
freshman coach, Jesse Hill, for 
instance; or Biggie Munn, Bobby 
Dodd, Bob Neyland or Chuck 
Taylor. . .But when’s Princeton’s 
offense — described as “ the de
fensive platoon and Dick Kax- 
maier”  — can roll up 53 points 
on as good a team as Cornell, 
you gotta give Charlie credit.

OH, YEAH!
Publicity Hem we don't quite 

believe: “Halfback Bob Smith of 
the Detroit Lions brought full
back Zollle Toth of the Yanks 
to the ground with an earth 
shattering tackle. . .As T o t h  
pulled himself to his feet, he 
exclaimed: ’You all, surely tackle 
hard!' . . „ ‘You all, heck,’ snort
ed Smith, ‘I  did it by myself.’ ”  
. . .Do you suppose Zollie really 
said “ surely” ?

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Mr. Inside, the guy who finds 

a lot besides teeth "right in the 
horae’s mouth," maintains t h e  
speculation about whether Chuck 
Dreaeen will be signed as Dodger 
manager la a waste of words. 
"Chuck was signed for 1952 three 
months before the season ended,” 
says Mr. I. . .There Isn’t any 
chance that Steve Owen tklll be 
fired because the grid Giants 
lost one game, but Steve, in 
mock despair, moans that he can’t 
sit out a contract like Greasy 
Neale. " I  don’t have a contract, 
Owen explains. . .It Isn’t exactly 
a sports Item, though many of 
the sports mob will be Interest
ed: “Murder, Inc.”  by Burton 
Turkus a n d  sportswrlter Sid 
Feder Is due to hit the book 
shoppes Nov. 19. . .When the
U. of Illinois football uniforms 
were shipped home by air after 
the Washington game, t h e y  
weighed 300 pounds more than 
they did going out. . . " T h a t  
extra weight,”  explained C a p t .  
Chuck Studley, was the sweat of 
our brows.”

F.X PIN  S1VE VICTORY
During a dual two-mile race 

between Oklahoma U. and Okla
homa AAM last weekend, Okla
homa’s Bruce Drummond d i ■ 
covered he was in danger of 
losing his track pants. , .Clutch
ing frantically at the slipping 
garment as he ran, Bruce drop
ped back to fifth place. . .Then 
a friend borrowed a safety pin 
from a feminine spectator, hand
ed it to Drummond and the 
day was saved. . .Bruce finished 
third in the race, but at least 
you don't have to adopt race 
track parlance and aay that he 
showed.

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS

Jury list this week eould be count
ed up on the fingers of Both hands 

it most -o f these are on the 
Arkansas squad.

The Raaorbacka bemoan three 
first-stringers lost for the season 
and at least four more (rideters 
may not see action against Texas 
AAM Saturday.

Coaches at Rice, Bayloc, Texas 
Christian and Southern Methodist 
hope to field full squads Saturday. 
Texas and AAM  each have a 
doubtful starter.

Yesterday physicians advised 
Arkansas Ooach Otis Douglas 
against playing halfback Dean 
Pryor, with a broken Jaw, any 
more this season. Douglas had 
kpPfd X®1 Pryor a plastic mask. 
IMd Bill Jumey and quarterback 
Jim Rinehart are out tor good 
after operations.

The rest of the Rasorback In
jury list reads: linebackers Jim 
Smith and Floyd Sagely wltR leg 
injuries, safety man Johnny Cole 
with a sore side, quarterback La
mar Mahan with a shoulder Injury 
and center Bob Griffin. Some of 
them may play Saturday.

W. T. Rush, two-year letterman 
guard for the Aggies, will be out 
several weeks with a bruised hip. 
Defensive guard Marshall Rush, 
his brother, will start at right 
guard against Arkansas.

MENAS CO DOUBTFUL
End Don Menasco Is a doubtful 

starter for Texas against 8MU this 
week. He got an ankle Injury in 
the Arkansas Game. Tackle Jim 
Laneford missed practice yester
day with a muscle cramp in his

Rocky Marciano's performance 
against Joe Louis last week dem
onstrated that besides having a 
punch Rocky has a lot more 
boxing ability than he has been 
given credit for. . .After Joe 
Bakel’s latest accident, when he 
cut hie hand, Manager N a 11 e 
Wolfson yelped: "From now on 
when he butters his breed he 
gets a rubber knife.’ ’ . . a  When 
Eastern Kentucky beat Morehead 
8-0 last Saturday, It gained pos
session of a trophy known as 
the "old hawg rifle” . . .We al
ways thought that was w h a t  
Herman Hickman used to drive 
those big tackles out of th e  
mountains.

SMU studied defense against 
Texas plays most of yesterday’s 
drill. Thera was a short scrimmage 
but most of thb rough work was 
saved until today.

The TCV defense team went 
through a long hard scrimmage 
yesterday but the offensive team 
was spared from heavy contact 
work. B. J. Floyd, John Harvllle, 
Gilbert Bartosh, Ray McKown and 
Roy Plteock missed the rough 
work because of minor injuries but 
all will be ready Saturday. Mai 
Fowler, Injured tailback, definitely 
Will be able to play against Baylor 
also.

The Baylor squad went through 
a light drill yesterday. Today end 
tomorrow long, secret sessions on

S P O R T S  Ml
By Ths Associate®

Today a year ago — O 
pointed Keene Simmons In a 
round bout In Baltimore.

Five years ago — Warren
signed a new five-year contract a*  
general manager of the Cincinnati 
Reds.

Ten years ago — Filiates set a
world's record of 3:30 3-5 for two 
miles and TO yards in winning the 
Exterminator Handicap at Pimli
co. Md.

Twenty years ago — Dick
Sheridan, Army end who died 
from a broken neck he received in 
a game with Yale, was given 
soldier's burial at West Point, N .Y .

defense against TCU formations
are scheduled. Coach George Bauer 
said there were no new injuries 
from the AAM game.

The Rice Owls were in their best 
physical condition of the last few 
weeks as they prepared for Sat
urday’s invasion by the pass-mind
ed Pitt Panthers. Quarterback Dan 
Drake, with a bruised hip, prob
ably will play this week.

Halloween Dance
Tuesday Nite, Oct. 30th

MUSIC BY THE

Canadian Valley Boys
• AT THE

Southern Club
Admission 60c Par ParxoiL Including Tax

JAKE IT  EASY
i n  the autumn of life

For information on a practical 
plan of rotiromont to fit your own 
situation, *oo

D. C. Ash Ed F. Cleveland
(Not A  Partnership)

' Representing

Sou
JAM« 6 I  At RM WOO*. RtCStOeMf

L if e
.  «MIAS

Pick the Winners with Ted Husing

GENERAL

what will she do 
for ready cash?

Do you know that your wife 
may be the last to receive the 
benefits of your estate? First, 
all outstanding debts, funeral 
bills, boipital bills, etc., have to . 
be paid according to lew. 
Months, and sometimes ysars, 
may pass before your wife re
ceives any cash from your es
tate. So assure your family of 
ImmidlaU cash when you ere 
■one. Find out about the lef- - 
ferson Standard Clean-Up Plan. 
Our representative is at your 
service . . . today!

O. F. "O TT"  
SHEW M AKER

225 N. Sumner Ptie. 4)13

TIRES

Get V°l° L ee\t fcorn
e a c h  * e e *

Complete Tir« Recapping Shop
901 S . B A R N E S  P A M P A , T E X A S P H O N E 842

'
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It's quick, eosy and 
convenient to budget 
your major car repairs 
at our dealership'. Just 
osk our service man
ager about the budget 
plan. Save by making 
repaiis now before 
they develop into more 
expensive troubles!

CHOP CORN1 3
& HAY.. faster

Wt* Ik it n ew  HOLLAND

Hay Chopper—

Ensilage Cvtter fek
■

( ) So. Methodist v* Taxas ( )
YOUR NEW  HOLLAND DEALER

J. S. S K E LLY
FARM STORE

Box 1351 P«mp«, Texes 501 W. Brew«

All you do to be eligible for the big prize is 
to read over carefully the ads on this page, check 
the Winners of the games in each ad, write your 

name plainly in the space provided . . .and bring 
or mail it to (FOOTBALL CONTEST) ,Pampo
News, before Friday, Nov. 2nd, 2. P. M. All

*
gomes on this page are scheduled to be played 
on the weekend of November 3, and awards will 
be announced the following week. The de
cision of the judges'will be final. In the event Of

»
tics, the prizes will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you or a/ member of your im- 
mediate family is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . , Write 
plainly! You may indicate tie games if you Wish 
by marking both teams. Dg not cut ads a p a r t -  
no not indicate scores —  except for tiebreaker 
game. ..•> . .  .

Tie - Breaker Game 
Indicate Score in 

Brackets
W INTER SERVICE SPECIAL

r-cylinder (UcpJtnder

l a r ........................$•> -.13 $38.95
Week Only . . . .  $23.91 . .$27.86

Pomp«

Lubbock

Y o ur Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

NAME .. 

ADDRESS

First Place Winner
D. R. ROBERTSONBayior vs Texas Christian

W EEKLY CASH AWARDS Wa won't tag your car "O. K. far Winter" unlae* wa'ra 
certain that it will perform right through tha cold 
months, under severest weather canditiaas. Drive up 
for quick, dapendaabla wintar service —  today.

( ) Tulane ve Miss. State ( )

CA LL Second Place Winner
MRS. G. G. NAEL

Third Place Winner
W. M. SCANLON

Free Pickup-Delivery PHONE 3SO113 N. FR O ST

Let the Westinghouse Laundry 
Twins do all the work!

CANVAS
TARPAULIN S

corners end with 
B r a i e 4 grommets.
Here is maximum value at moderate cost. Size« to 
fit practically all needs. j

Call Your Favorite Furnace repair
new -  and *

■ • • 'I . V

H A V EY O U R  FURNACE

< CH ECKED  
Oregon vs Idaho

•  Air Conditioner Covers
•  Venetian Blinds
( ) Ohio Stote vs Northwestern

P AM PA  TEN T and AW NING
317 E. BROWN PHONE 1

Dealer for all Westinghouse 
Appliances

( ) Colorado vs Iowa State (

Monarch Hardware Co

( ) Illinois vs Michigan ( )
SUITS AND
PLAIN D R ES S E S ................... IdC

SERVICE CLEANERS
312 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1290

Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as well as HeatsHughes Bldg. (W. E . (Bill) Ballard. M gr. Ph. 200
COOLERATORPorcelainize for

Prescriptions and all 
Your Drug Needs

( ) Vermont vs Massachusetts (. )

Malone &  Keel Pharmacy

Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing MachinesNew Glamour For Your Car 

While Getting The Shoes For MenUNIVERSAL
FINEST PROTECTION The Shoe That Needs No Breaking In 

AAA 's to E's Sizes up to 13
) Purdue vs Penn State (

Shoes for the Entire Family

Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines 

Small Appliances 
Kentucky vs Miami (Fla.

For Your Paint Job Against 
the Coming Winter Weather! 

Iowa vs Minnesota SEE US TO D A Y FOR DETAILS! Hugh«« Bldg. Phone 33S5

Phone 1440319 WEST FOSTER

W E HAVE YOUR COM FORT IN M IND  
HERE IS REAL  
SLEEPING COMFORT

. Have You Tried . 
Neal Sparks. Cleaners 

Lately?
If you haven't, better give them a 

chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

• 'Top Quality'
( l Pampa vs Lublx*:k ( )

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. Francis Phone 430

Largest Stock in the Panhandle!
ANY CAR AND YEAR

^ ^ ■ k  LARGE SELECEION OF COLORS
F vttn demand-; m e mode on 1 j | |
grow ing youngster«; w ith  the ^  | | |
rinq inq of school be ll*  —
nn you ton, M nthet nnd ^
it's  qu ite  im portant to oc- 
re p f the cha lleng e - h ea lth - K |

tt,lly- B  A '
SERVE PLAINS DAIRY f j t S K p p L

PRODUCTS
THEY'RE PROTECTED ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

ALWAYS
( ) Louisiana State vs Mississippi

•  PLASTIC
•  QUILTED
•  FIBERS Designed for comfort and longer woor, ooch Andorton 

Mattreti it tha answer to ih tp  filled nights nnd hot
ter day*. Buy u now mattrou today!

( ) So. Carolina vs Geo. Washington ( )

ncJe r s o n
mattress

BIT W. Foster Rhone «S3

PRICED TO SUIT YOU  
CASH OR TERMS '

Georgia vs Alabama

HALL and PINSON
700 WEST FOSTER

N0BLITT -CO FFEY  PONTIAC, inc
‘  ------  120 N. G R A Y ' "  BOX 1117

. p a m p a  , T e x a s
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SOUTH OF THE BORDER dignitaries, M r. and Mrs. Skeet Roberts, a harem girl, 
Mrs. Demaris Holt, and a Confederate general, George Cree, Sr., chat amiably dur
ing the Country club bi-weekly entertainment last week end. (News Photo)

OES Gavel Club 
Has Dinner In 
McCuistion Home
■Mr*. H. J. McCuistion waa 

hostess to the OES Gavel club 
last week at a covered d i s h  
dinner in her home. Mra. W. R. 
Morrison was co-hostess.

One new member, Mrs. Wini
fred Crlnklaw, was welcomed In
to the club.

Secret pal fitta were exchanged 
ring r t h eand canasta played durinf 

evening.
Mrs. Lillian Murphy will b e 

hostess to the grdup at Its No
vember meeting..

Attending the dinner ' rarere thetnc uuiuvi , V uic
■ following: Mmes. Kátld Vincent, 
Lorena Railsback, Lillian Mur -

y, Rose Crocker, Nell Rankin, 
Crlnklaw, Casale Lena 

LeeFuqua, Ethel Kiser, Annie Lee 
Day, Ruth Casey. Stella Wagner, 
dazel Parker, Ruth Sewell, Crystal

Nankhouse, Madge Murphy and the

Social Calendar
• TUESDAY

•night at the Catholic school, 
hroritieth Century Culture cover- 
dl3h dinner. . . ‘

Punì
’Twee

These. Soout trpops yrill meet: 
Troop 22, Presbyterian • church; 
Troop 27, Girl Scout Llttlo House 
hnd Troop IS, First -Christian 
church. ,
‘ . WEDNESDAY 
’ WEDNESDAY

OESm em bers have been in
vited to attend the A. K. Shirley 
chapter, V. D. in Amarillo a t  
7:80 p. m. - •, .
. Central Baptist church < circles 
will meet; Lillie Hundley circle 
with Mrs.. Oecil Cargill; Geneva 
Wilson with Mrs. Joe Lewis, 721’,i 
N. Gray; Mary Hill Davis sft the 
church; - and the Mary Martha 
circle with Mrs. L. D- Jennings.

The following Girl S-c.ou-t 
Trdops ,l will , meet; Troop .23, 
birthday, party to be given by

Beauty After Forty
Have you hinted to your husband 

and family that you would like a 
fur coat for Christmas T You should 
start your “campaipi" now! After 
Forty a beautiful fur coat does 
things for you, your face and your 
figure.

Leo Ritter designs for the ma
ture woman a full-length coat 
which is a transition fashion. The 
coat I  like especially has a partial
ly fitted and partially Oared sil-

cpmmlttee mothers at the Semi, 
House, 8:30-5 p, m.; : Troop 24,
Horace Mann, school to ma k e
purstss,;2:90-3:30 p. mj; Troop 2», 
First Chri "  M  ■  "hrisfian .church; T>r o o p 
40, Horace Mann school; Troop 
S3, .Woodrow Wilson, 3:30-5 ixm. 

THURSDAY
Family night at Sam Houston

i DÍschool. Dinner will be served from 
S to 5:30 p.ra.

Girl Acput Troop 25 will have 
•  meeting of mothers at 1:30 
p i .  in the Girl Scout * Little 
House. Troop 15 will meet la 
the Presbyterian church.

FRIDAY
The OES will meet for initia

tion In Masonic Hall.
Enlre Nous will have -an all- 

day meeting with Mrs. B oy d 
Brown In ths home of Mrs. J.L. 
Stroups, Route 1, Miami. T h e  
club will quilt for Girl’stown. 
Each guest is asked to 
covered ’ dish.

The following Girl Sc o u t 
troops will meet: Troop 25, 
Horace Mann school, 2:30-1:30 
p.m.:-Troop 4, 8am H o u s t o n

houette. It can b e ' worn loose or 
belted, according to your figure. 
The armholes are wide enough to 
fit easily over s drees or a suit. 
They are well defined but not bat
winged or baggy, which artistic de
signer Ritter feels is especially un
becoming to'the After Forty figure..

The sleeves taper to wide cuffs, 
which flatter the hands end wrists. 
The. collar is very .new this season 
and most becoming. It is a flat, ob
long shape, cut low enough to per
mit the softness of a'eolorfui scarf 
or sparkling jewelry to show. For 
a change you can run- a scarf .under 
the collar, and. knot it casually in 
middy fashion.. - .

The After Forty, woman needs 
the-elegance and smoothness of fur 
and Persian Broadtail is perfect 
for her! This is a very curly lamb, 
flat and silky. It is a cross between 
Persian ' Lamb and lamb 
India. - '

By ALICIA HAftT 
NEA Beauty Editor

There are certain small niceties 
that distinguish living from mere 
existing. Flowers on the dining 
table, while useless. as food for 
the palate, are solid and satisfying 
faro for the eyes.

Sachets, too, are extras that 
pay big dividends for the woman 
whose s c a l e  of values places 
aesthetics on a par with prac
ticality. Although they have no 
clalip to the sort of functional 
purpose a * ,  that advanced, f o r  
example, bf  mothballs, they are 
none-the-lesa important f o r  the 
touch of graclousness and luxury 
that they can add to the hum
drum of dally routine.

If, the strewing bf tiny sacliet 
bags among the garments in your 
lingerie drawers is already an 
established custom for you, here's 

tip to heighten your own and 
othera' pleasure when you are 
vacaticn-bound.

As you pack your traveling 
bags, sprinkle sachet powder over 
each layer of underthings as you 
lay them In place.

Not only will you get a lift 
from the scent that rises each 
time you open your suitcase, but 
you’ll also find, when your des
tination is reached and you don 
these garments, that you've eh- 
dowed yourself with a special
femininity.—   ---------7 _ ------

Central Baptist Fidelis 
Class Has Tacky Party

The Fidells class of the Central 
Baptist church met recently 1 n 
the Young People’a Department 
tor their monthly social.

Guests were dressed in “ tacky 
costume ", and Mrs. Dale Tribble 
directed appropriate games i o r  
the party.

Secret pals were revealed dur
ing the evening,' and plans made 

from for a Thankag»ving banquet' to 
honor husbands and to Listali

emberâ oweenl

THIS TRIO, an artist, Bob Vail, a pirate, Louis Cabot, 
and a football player, Mrs. Paul Schneider, pause dur
ing the Halloween costume party at the Pampa Coun
try club last week end. Mrs. Schneider, black-eye and 
all, represents a battered Odessa Broncho. (News Photo)

A  PRETTY DUTCH MAID, Mrs. Jack Foster, holds a jug similar to the ones used 
in decorating the tables at the Country c lub for the costume party. The Indian maid 
pictured left is Mrs. Clinton Evans. Wear ing the Indian head dress and the surpris
ed expression is Mr. Evans. Mr. Foster, right, represents the dashing adventurer from 
Shewood Forest. (News Photo)

AMONG THE M ANY colorful costumes at the Hallo
ween party were these three harem girls, Mrs. Charles 
Hickman, Mrs. Demaris Holt, hiding behind the veil, 
and Mrs. George Cree, Jr., kneeling. Much special plan
ning went into both costumes and decorations for the 
event. Ray Kuhn was chairman of the planning com
mittee. (News Photo)

This coat which I have selected 1 class Officers, 
for you, hangs and fits so beauU- Refreshments 
fully because the fur is manipu
lated Ilka fabric. It is especially
KUitah'.o for the mature figure be
cause It clins:«, drapes and does not 
add bulk. .You can have this in 
black or brown and sometimes in 
gray, but black, I  think, has tbe 
greatest elegance.

Get busy now and start your 
“campaign”  for a fur coat for 
Chirstma?. It won’t fit in year 
stocking but the check for it will!

bring, a

Baker School Holding 
Open House Tonight

wera served to 
th# following: M m s s .  A. L. 
Moore, V. W. White, H a r l a n  
Beauchamp, Llnzle J o h n so n, 
Arthur Nunn, L. Dean Jennings, 
Carl Sexton, Wynne Meadows, 
Denzil Leonard, Earl Mi 11 e r, 
Ralph Baxter, Ted Thomas, John 
Henning, A. L. Sikes, E d g a r  
Flynnt and Mrs. Tribble.

Baker school will hold open 
house tonight featuring enter
tainment by local t a l e n t  and 
home-cooked food.

In the school cafeteria, chili,
hot dogs, hamburgers, and home 
baked cakes and pies w i l l  be 
served. Also on sate in the halls 
will be home-made candy and
pop com balls. t

The program In ths auditor 
ium will feature ‘ ‘the C o r d
Craftsmen.”
,  Dancers from Jeanne Willing- 
Item’s studio will appear, a n d  
Johnnie Lee Welton will be 
glclan. Miss Sybil Turner's fifth 
grade, and Miss Gay P o r t e r ' s  
sixth grade are scheduled to giro 
‘ iort plays.
Other entertainment will 1 

dude a fish pond, white elephant, 
movies, Negro ball game and a 
game, "shoot-us-a-baaket.”

cafeteria, 2304 p.m.; T r o o p  
Girl Scout Little House, shn 
her party; Troop St, Rotary 
House, 5:15-430 p.m.; T r o o f  
5, Presbyterian emirch.

Worthwhile Home Demonstra
tion club w f l  mast at S P-m. 
in the home of Mr?. A. A. Me- 
Elrsth, northwest Of Pampa.

British Novy Tolls 
Corners To Stand By

LONDON — OP) — The Ad 
mlrallty announced today that two 
aircraft carriers now in home 
waters have been ordered to 
stand by to transport troops to 
tbe troubled Medltteranean area 
’ ’if necessary.”

Unusual Costumes And Decoration 
Add Color To Bi-Weekly Entertainment
Three Pampa Students 
Win Honors At ACC

Bead The News i

Three Pampa girls have been 
recognized on the Abilene Chris
tian college campus for outatand- 
ing art work.

Miss Mary Jo Steward a n d  
Miss Geraldine Perkins were se 
lected for membership in the 
campus service organization. They 
were among 16 girls selected for 
service beyond the line of re
quired work in the field of art.

Both girls are sophomore stu
dents and members of Pi Epsilon 
Beta, the brush and pallette or
ganization. Last year, Miss Per
kins recei’p d  the Freshman Art 
award.

Another Pampa student, Miss 
Erwina McDowell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. McDowell, 
was also elected to PI Epsilon 
Beta.

Blind Mon Saves 
Child From Drowning

LOUVAIN, Belgium — (F)— A 
blind man rescued a drowning 
child from the River Dyle here.

Karel Tlmmermane was walk
ing along the river when he 
heard a child shouting for help. 
He jumped into the water, trying 
vainly to get hold of the child 
he Could not see. Onlookers 
shouted out to Timmermans where 
to swim and he brought the child 
to shore.

Hailstones have fallen which 
Wtlfbnd g  pound oc mora each.

Among the many Halloween 
festivities staged by P a m p a  
people during this week was the 
costume p a r t y  at the Pampa 
Country Club Saturday night.

Members arrived at the club 
"veiled In secrecy”  to carry out 
the Halloween theme of the bi
weekly entertainment. About 125 
couples attended the affair which 
was held In the club ballroom, 
decorated with shocks of maize, 
pumpkins and other Halloween 
motifs.

Near the entry was a "witch’s 
den”  made of crepe paper and 
complete with an imitation fire. 
Pumpkins and candle Juge were 
used in decorating tables.

Among the outstanding cos
tumes were various animals In
cluding a lion (Charles Hick
man), a gorilla (George Cree, 
Jr.), an old-time ranch woman 
(Max Harbtson), a cave man, 
(Demaris Holt) a witch (Mrs. 
Clare Freeman), bowery couple 
(Dr. and Mrs. Charles Ashby), 
and two ahgels (Dr. and Mrs. 
Joe Donaldson), who wore halos 
that flashed #n and off and also 
wore wing*.

Those who were not dresded 
in costume wore masks for the 
occasion.

Ray R. F. Kuhn was chairman 
of the planning committee. As-| 
sfsting were Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Curry. Mr. and Mrs. Eben War
ner, Mr. end Mrs. Earle Scheig, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Fata, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parks Brumley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Reynolds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Skeet Roberts and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Brown.

S h e  P a m p a  D a i l y  N e a rs
'om en S lc tiv itie A
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TWO GUESTS try their turn at the piano. Mrs. Joe 
Donaldson, who was “ a perfect angel," and Mrs. Rob
ert Vail, weighted down with jewelry befitting her cos
tume, were among the 250 persons celebrating the com
ing of Halloween. (News Photo)

CHECKING UP

Girl Scouts like these all across the country are checking off 
items on the list which tells them ‘‘How To Be Prepared”  in case 
of emergency. Pamphlet was issued as part of the Girl Scout 
•Civil Defense Program.

Father Of 14 Told 
To Get Better Job

INDIANAPOLIS — CP) — ‘ A  
judge advised Francla Byrnes, 45- 
year-old father of 14 children, 
yesterday to get a better job 
unless he wants to risk a prison 
term of one to seven years.

Byrnes has been a packing-
house worker, but is working as 

la. Ind.,a farmhand near Monrovia, 
for $5 a day. The Marion County 
Welfare Dept, has been paying 

children.$140 for support of hla

Jumping-Jacks one-piece solo, 
stitched on the outside, gives 
foot freedom from tho start, and 
starts thoso feet on the right track 
by supporting young anklos.

WANTED*
AN ORGANISI

to ploy tho Wurlitzor Electric Organ 
for Church ovary Sunday.

A PPLY: Post Office Box 837 
Pompo, Texas

Bead Tho News Classified Ads \\s

4.75 to 525

■ S m ith  ’s
Quality Shoes

207 N. Cuyler 
Phon« 1440

V
__________________________________ ^
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Wh» F«mpa Daily New*
On* ef Tm i i ' riva 

Maat C*nai*t»nt N»wspap»rt

Ertup sZ
Bmnervllls, Pumpa. 
» I I  dap»riment. Ml

**lly except Saturday by 
Near a, Atchison at 

,, .-..ipa. Taxaa. Phone HI, 
(menta. MEMBER OP THE 
TED PRESS. (Pull Leaned

___ hi The Aaaoctaiad Preaa la an-
tltled exclualvely to tha uaa tor ra- 
publlcatlon on all tha local nawa 
printed In thla newspaper aa wall aa 
•Il AP nawa dispatches. Entered ar 
second class matter under the act of 
March I. 1171,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Pampa 15c per week. 
Paid in advance tat office.) 11.00 per 

tha, M.OO per fix months. 112.00a mont 
par year. By
m s l  tradlnjr ____
outside retail trading zone. Price for 
■Insle copy t eants. No mall ordrr ac
cented It 
delivery.

By mall. 17.50 per year In 
»one; 111.00 |>er year

pled In'localities served by carrier 
ill

Better Jobs
. ly  I. C. HOILKS

"Tha Need o f A  Golden Calf" 
III

Here is the final article from 
‘‘Faith and Freedom” magazine 
under the heading of “The Need 
of a Golden Calf”  by Frank Chod- 
orov. The article attempts to show 
that we are now seeking gods that 
are accountable only to appetites.

Under the sub-heading of "The 
Religion of Statlsm" he writes:

"And what la Washington but 
the shrino of the largest golden 
calf in the world? Here men of 
all degree came to press their 
claims on the provider of all things 
good. Here dwell In splendor the 
high priests of the church, and 
those upon whom the graven im
age grins favorably, while those 
who have not yet attracted its 
attention fan their hopes. There

The New Taxes

We believe that one truth Is al
ways consistent with another ________ ___ ________
truth. We endeavor to bo consist- ¡s no gther occupation in Wash- 
ent with the truths expressed In' ington than to propitiate the god 
such Great moral guides as the of gods. Throughout the day, in 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- J its many-tiered houses of worship, 
menta and the Declaration of In-' splendid in construction and air- 
dependence. | conditioned for comfort, high-heel-

hhould we, at any time, be in-; ed cattlemen from Texas and high- 
conslstent with these truths, we' hatted tycoons from Walt Street 
would appreciate anyone pointing! vie with one another in nbeisances 
out to us how we are inconsistent and genuflections; and .n the even- 
with these moral guides. ing, worn out by their devotions,

the worshippers foregather a t 
cocktail partles4to repair their en
ergies for tomorrow's prayers.

All previous government rev-! reiigion°of S t V e ^ 'h « *  absolute 
enue records In peace oi war upo„  which its theology is based, 
will be broken by the new tax ¡t js that political power can do 
law. Imposing the third succces- anything. There is no limitation 
slve rise aince September, 1950, upon its scope, except a contrary 
tha act will bring in »5,600,000,000, and more potent political power, 
more In taxes, raising the total Of a certainty, say its theologians 
yearly return to around »67,000,-, there are no ‘natural laws’ to ham- 
000,000. ■ string the State; that is a well-ex-

Thia huge exaction is »21,000,-'Ploded myth of ‘ ,le dark *«es. We 
000,000 more than the highest! J1®v e ***"• they declare, how 
federal tax levy during World: ”  *Ve^
War n  It ia the eauivalent of . tal,led immutable consequent 

11 1 ln e<lu‘valenl OI; ial relationship has Deen made
a * l try mar- Woman! mutable and inconsequential. All
and child ln the country, com-l thing* are relative. There are no 
pared with »250 before the Ko- certainties either in the nature of 
rean war. man or the nature of the world.

A fair criticism of tha bill is I In fact, there is no nature. What- 
that it achieves nothing worth-! ever men set their hearts on doing 
while ln a better diversification! that will be done, provided only 
of the heavy and needless tax That they put their collective pow- 
burden. As usual, corporate and! ers to the job. And whatever the 
individual incomes are the sources' collective powers of men accomp- 
malnly tapped. They will produce' ?{**•> that, '8°od’r simply because 
»14,250,000,000 of the estimated! !l works. The religion of Statlsm 
»15,600,000,000 additional revenue!!“ .prag;ma,’ !c; *uffic-
to be derived by the enactment! nli,h t fh e ?y *s accom- 
of the three successive tax bills. ..The state u the true g0„ ,,f

!uSt 13 months- ' votaries maintain, because it is
While the new corporate taxes immortal. Men come and go. the 

»re  retroactive to Apri^ 1 last, state lives on. The priesthood who 
and the new income Tuxes are tend it may be Republicans or 
effective Nov. 1, Congress esti- j
mated that in the remaining eight| Democrats or what-not; the State 
months of this fiscal year the] outlasts them all. It is self-suffic- 
total yield will be » 61,000,000,000. i ient because it is sovereign, omni- 
According to Treasury Depart-! scent because it has an intelligence 
tnent figures, expenditures w ill! superior to the combined intelli- 
reach »68,400,000,000, creating a] P nce oi al1 lnen. beyond censure 
possible deficit of $7,000,000,000.; because its morality transcends 

Congress did not accede to Mr. i fhat |>y whic!1 mere man lives. It 
Truman's wishes to imoose still i nsr^ ° t„ .ai,/oc al ,cont™ ft' not *ha
higher inome taxes mainly be-1 a rtbody °.f la^  which««V.-.-. _ v.:i v . J j e. rnen make and unmake. It can sav.cau3e, while he has appeared to j 8s the God o( ljie Bib)e said o(
regard earnings as an inex- Himself- ‘I Am' 
hausttbls tax reservoir, it lead- "Yet, the State does nol say that, 
ers were convinced that higher! or anything else, tor it is in fact 
revenues than provided f r o m ,  only a golden calf. We who wor- 
that source were impossible; that! ship the fiction endow it with au- 
the new rates touched the dan- perhuman gifts and capacities by 
ger point. Senator George, chair-' merely demanding of it accom- 
man of the Senate Finance com-| plishment* that presuppose such 
mlttee, said as much in giving! K'fts and capacities. It is good be- 
notice that he will not supoorh cause we want '< to be Out of the 
another tax increase ‘ ‘short" oil ™ryency of our preyen comes the 
all-out war or a war crisis." !

The remark had dual imnllc« ! Were we to take the trouble 
♦ ion« ft . impDca-j ,0 examine the product of our im-
adinlniMradon’«  HCr l°  *^71 a8‘nation' we w°uld find the State

? intimalt‘ona that to be only a body of men who. 
Still higher taxes would be nee-1 taking advantage of our weakness 
essary in the 1952-53 fiscal year, j make the best of it. They promise; 
It was also a warning to the] because of our self-deception, we 
White House which has b e e n ]  do not question their ability to 
Urging people to stop needless! make good; nor do we take notice 
spending, to practice what it oi tlle contingent clause accom- 
preaches In government expend!-1 Par,ying the promise, that we give 
turns. them over our persons and our

Various tax experts maintain! ProPer,y- Because they are human, 
that had the administration and ^ ausa they, too, are incapable of

S d . r ld h- v‘  » . . s i r r j a . - x i - r j s r S R
- ____________  . I filled; but, the power they have
r*  C  ‘ ¡acquired is not relinquished. Thus,
JUCC6SS |the s,ate consists of a body of

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

s ru c u  TEA Ids
Allan Beek of Balboa Island,

Calif, writes:
" I  wUh soma eolumoist (you, for 

Instant« > would
start taking tha 
California legis
lature apart for 
the law (Sac- 751 
Vehicle C o d e )  
which prohibits 
the use of speed 
traps. T h e y  
might as well 
make U against 
the law to catch 
a murderer. The 
law was originally passed on tha 
ground that It would keep certain 
small towns from victimising past-

By ELMER WHEELER
'  Take It easy!

Too many people try to ac
complish too much too soon.

men who, by virtue of our need 
for a golden calf, acquire the 
power to compel us to do what we 

j do not want to do.
"In the present circumstances,

“ r  of the S S  success^lories I ^ o X  ' 7  the* ¡E E  ‘w T . i !  
carefuT ¿lannliz* and* w,adorn i probably in for a smash-up slm- 

ir iv in «8 d bUt " ar t0 ,hat which befe11 th«  Jews
!wh?chth.ehanasgod sk

hb°W., t0 tha‘  j the'tra'clf o* "he had barely enough money to j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
get along but this young man did 
^•ve foresight.

He loved to fly. And he saw for |
hsv. foresight ---------------- LOOKING

He loved to fly. And he saw for *“  ^  ^  IX  I I T V J  
Wmself a future in the aviation SIDEWAYS

B y  W H IT N E Y  B O LTO N

Industry. I
Step by step over the years he 

has made the future a good one. ,
In the early days of aviation, h e ___________________ ________________
"flew for his supper,” carrying i"
passengers and mail. Later he sold I have never been one to set 
airplanes. Then he bought his own ! much store by the moon, believing 
planes for resale after he had re- I It 1° be pretty much like Macy’s 
paired them. Finally he built this window at Christmas. Once you've 
business into a fine private air- ! seen it, that's it. But I am fairly 
port near St. Charles, Mo. j alone in this cool regard for the

Next he »leaded up a small air- I moon, since the world is Jammed 
line. Helped to sell it to one of ! with otherwise competent folk who 
th* 1}ar*?.r, bnea. swear by it, sing to it, get giddy

When World War II came along I when it’s full and make up songs 
he volunteered and within a few 1 about it. Now I have it on sociol- 
months was one of our first night ogical grounds that the moon is 
fighter experts, serving in both the 
Pacific and European theaters.

After the war he returned to 
his private airport business, then 
went into public relations as a 
consultant on aviation matters.

Today W. W. Kratx—still “Wink” 
to his associates — is an official 
of the Hughes Aircraft Company 
In Culver City, C*llf„ helping to 
build and to fly some of the air
craft wa‘11 be reading about and 
flying in during tha year« to oome.

Hi« ‘‘success secret 7"
Perhaps It it in remembering 

that the drip, drip, drip of the 
rain in time always wears away 
even the hardest atone.

Ing motorists on speed offenses.
"Actually, it has done just the 

opposite. If speed traps were used 
the law-abiding motorist would 
have some defense, as It Is, the 
traffic officer can claim any speed 
he chooses without the chance of 
positive refutation.

“ If speed traps were in general 
use the public would force the leg« 
lslature to set speed limits at rea
sonable levels and the violators 
would be punished. The present 
system is haphazard and capri
cious, with the arrests being more 
on the basis of chance or guess
work than on the basis of speed.

" I f  the small towns nro victim
izing motorists the remedy is to 
provide that fines for violation of 
state laws go into the state treas
ury—not to prevent th$ laws from 
being enforced.”

Ho hum, why should I  write 
about It when Beek has done it for 
me—and very efficiently, too. 
We’re offering hla observations to 
the California legislature for what 
they’re worth—and they're worth 
plenty. If you ask me. 
REPUBLICAN?

Paul Phillips remarks that In 
a conversation with some young 
women who prided themselves on 
majoring in political science at 
college, they went Into raptures 
over that great humanitarian- 
with-a-gulllotine, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt I, tha meanwhile run
ning down the Republican party as 
a relic of the dark ages, reaction
ary and so forth.

“ Why,” Phillips asked, keeping 
a straight face, “Don't you know 
that Matthew the Republican was 
one of Jesus Christ's own apost
le« ?’*

The galS actually fell for It, too. 
They didn’t know that G.O.P. stood 
for Giand Old Party and they 
didn’t know there was a Republi
can party in Bible times. As a 
matter of fact, they nadn't read 
the Bible, so they were at a dis
advantage.

It seems that they Informed an
other party of this astonishing In
formation and he told them. “Oh, 
you mean Matthew tha Publican. 
There wasn’t agy G.OP. in Bible 
times." Phillip says he could hard
ly contain the mirth that was bub
bling up inside him. He used it as 
an object lesson on these young 
fillies who thought they knew all 
the answers. In spite of their 
claims to "aducation” ha says he 
seriously doubts whether anyone I 
who hasn't read the Bible is really ! 
educated.

Ditto here. Why. I  know people 
who have had their entire lives 
changed—become ‘‘new creatures" 
—just by reading the gospel of St. 
John. I've known people who had 
never understood moral law be
coming convinced of it. —  and of 
their own violations of it and the 
penalties involved, by reading the 
Ten Commandments in Deuteron
omy. I  have read of some of our 
mightiest statesmen who brought 
about good government baeed on 
the Golden Rule, whose political 
philosophy was rootad in that 
Golden Rule and the Decalogue. 
Their every vote on legislation was 
based upon the never-tailing yard
stick of right and wrong found in 
the Bible.

A book as important aa tha Bible, 
the all-time best-seller, which has 
withstood every attempt to destroy 
it and has imparted light and un
derstanding throughout the ages, 
is certainly a “must” on the list 
of anyone wlio claim* to be edu
cated. Though we wisely keep 
church and state separate, our na
tion recognized God by stamping 
its coins, "In God We Trust." Our 
v e r y  timekeeping memoralizes 
Christ by the date A.D. (Anno 
Domini, The year of our Lord) 
and the atheist who publishes a 
book attacking the Bible copy
rights it with an A.D. date.

1‘m actually getting to wonder 
whether our growing paganism, 
our political and economic de
bauchery and injustice toward one 
another, our running into contin
ual trouble, may not be attributed 
largely to the fact that many of 
our young Americans are NOT 
educated in the Bible. /

Souc« For Th« Gander

'Rc« - M a n n im 6 -| ^ L

F A I R  E N O U G H — R E G L E R

For A Smile
twfto nea juet ran over a 

«radio cop)_Wel|.].l. you sirnxlled 
* *  m* 14 «top. I stopped. Didn't I?

Cop (brushlnc hie cloth«»)—Oh sure 
“ f a mr i * ult. I didn't mtk« my-
•mi door. You mo, I aimed for you 
ta atop kpfora you ran ovar me.

Oarald.-I’in going to marry a widow. 
Hubert~I wouldn't want to be the 

^Ffcand a# a widow.

w bee tor. fm eo upsetrjjts? ***"** ** wana,rt" «
Peeler—Uaa t let lleet worry you. I 

M caataour.

a tough instrument in the mat
ter of law enforcement and that no 
less an organization than the Po
lice Department of the City of New 
York keeps a fixed eye on the 
phases of the moon. •

Up in Harlem, for example, the 
night of a full moon results In a 
rash of orders. Police beet* are 
cut from eight blocks to four. Cer
tain avenues are watched over by 
teams of police Instead of lone 
patrolmen and, automatically, two 
extra men are put on duty In the 
emergency ward at Harlem Hos
pital. it is as certain as death that 
before the mpon pales that night 
there will be an increase in cut
tings, beatings, slaughters end 
mayhem.

The police also keep a wary eya 
on high ledges on full m o o n  
nights, because records over the 
years prove that if anybody is 
toying with the idea of jumping 
out of a window he or aĥ  1« more 
likely to do It on a full moon 
night than on any other. I  have 
never kept statistics for my own 
amusement, b u t come to think 
about It window Jumpings do ln- 
" * • • •  -a* n'D0"  waxen Sim
ilarly, bridge leaping* spiral up
ward* a* th* moon reecho* it* 
full. _

Brought up la Mexlaa and the
Smith, I  have since infancy been
subjected tn r'rt wives’ tales about 
what to plem la the light and in

the dark of the moon, as wall aa 
some pretty fancy theories about 
rabbits' feet collected while the 
moon it full. I can only rebut this 
by saying that I  onco had for a 
friend a young man who, to hla 
utter consternation, inherited a 
Dixie plantation w h e n  he was 
about 20 years old. He didn’t do 
much about it until one night, 
driving home from a dance, we de
cided to make an exparimant which 
would taka several months to ar
rive at a conclusion and which, 
also, we hoped, would drive the 
County Agent daffy. We decided 
to plant by the light of the moon 
every type of thing which was sup
posed to be planted by the dark 
of tha moon. And vica versa with 
things supposed to be planted In 
the light of the moon. Those we 
planted In'the dark of It. We had 
vast and blinding success. T h i s  
young man’s Iconoclastic acres 
yielded the belt crop* for mu** 
■round and managed for some time 
to destroy native faith In such 
superstitious nonsense.

The County Agent came around 
and scratch*» hla head and look*» 
bewildered. H* wrote to th» De
partment of Agriculture about th* 
black magic that was being prac
ticed on a South Carolina farm 
and it was obviously his hop« that 
Washington would send down ■ 
troop of cavalry and take us off 
to the swamps. Nothing of th* 
kind happened, of course, and we 
strutted around town for weeks 
annoying everybody with our arro
gance. Why we weren't shot I  shall 
never know.

Sinoo then I  haven't given tha 
moon mach thought one way or 
the other, not even caring much 
whan th* Army Signal Corn* 
bounced a radar signal off tno 
moon. This feat was celebrated In 
the press at the nonpareil of sci
entific miracle*, and maybe It was, 
but my own feeling was If the 
hoy* wanted to pley bouncy-bell, 
why didn’t thoy Aim go do it and 
ksep quiet about It. I a fi*e  that 

g i  a certain specific

By WESTBROOK FEGLER
NEW YORK — Th* Herald Trib

une and the New York Time* have 
had the gall to try to put over on 

the public a* the 
work of an hon
est author, the 
latest book by a 
notorious sneak 
and ll&r named 
Avedl* Bogho* 
Darounian, who 
goo* under many 
false name* In
cluding John Roy 

Carlson. I  do not know why they 
have returned to him Ilk* the Bib
lical dog. He seem* to fascinate 
them.

But this is a gloomy commentary 
on two New York paper* which 
once were held ln high esteem 
by much of the public and by 
all honest newspaper workers.

Why do they squander t h e  
public confidence which t h e y  
formerly enjoyed to praise the 
exploits of on* of tha most no
torious fakers of the tlms?

Carlson has produced a new 
book called "Cairo to Damascus, 
in which h* writes that h * 
assumed a variety of g u i s e s  
and went on dangerous adven
tures among Arabs, Fascists and 
Jews in Palestine.

Th* Time* gave it two r *• 
views. In on* of them, covering 
almost a quarter of R p a g e ,  
Orville Prescott, a staff ma n ,  
undertakes to assure the public, 
that " it  is all true."

Another review in the Sunday 
section, says; "In 'Under Cover 
and "nie Plotters,’ Carlson e«' 
tablishsd s reputation for ve
racity and accuracy which was 
never seriously challenged.”

The Herald Tribune gave Carl 
non a quarter of a page in tha 
weekly book review and more 
space in a gratuitous plug con
sisting of rank ballyhoo. T h e  
Sunday place saya ha sat down 

The absolute truth' as he was 
convinced he had discovered It.” 

It is doubtful that any othar 
person purporting to be a. re
porter and author has a more 
notorious record.

In New York, a policeman 
named John L. Drew, who had 
served 17 years in a Jewish 
neighborhood with a  clean rec
ord, was accused of anti-semitism 
by Carlson.

Drew was exonerated in a de
partmental trial. Police Commis- 
verdict. Agitation continued and 
cerdict. Agitation continued and 
Mayor La Guardia appointed for
mer Police Commissioner Me 
Laughlln and two distinguished 
jurists, Fred E. Crain and Ed
ward R. Finch, of the Court of 
Appeals, to review th* case. 
They vindicated Drew. Alfred J 
Talley, formerly a judge of 
special sessions, said that in 60 
years he had ' not encountered 
any person as reprehensible and 
untruthful as Carlson.

ln Salt Lake City a group. of 
plaintiffs recovered flO.OOO in 
the federal court for false 
statements written by Carlson.

In Chicago, Federal J u d g e  
John P. Barnes, In a 11 b •  1 
suit Rgalnst E. P. Dutton, the 
publishers, said that it he had 
tried the casa without a jury 
he would have assessed "very  
substantial”  damages Instead of 
ihe judgment of one d o l l a r  
awarded by the jury. The cost 
u> Dutton was much larger be
cause Dutton had to pay the 
plaintiffs coats.

Judge Bams* said th* book, 
"Under Cover," was "over 500 
pages of twaddle with a tew 
outrageous charges, of whioh any
loyal citizen may very properly 
complain.’ ’ Th* plaintiff had

m s  i l l «  marriage market, 
causing many aa otherwise free 
young man t* become fettered to 
■nmrort* he met In th* moonlight, 
but beyond that It’s only a deed 
planet In my book.

Why It causo* all hall to break 
loos* In Harlem, I  don'.t know, 
but eo long as th* police rosognlos 
that it doos and do oomtthlng 
about it, I  can go to sleep on the 
moot moonstruck of nights with- 

it a x»>onJout giving 
■ glance

IlifMifhl

been charged with disloyalty to 
the United States.

"And i  didn't hear any evi
dence of the truth of t h o s e  
c h a r g e  a," he continued. " It  
wasn't attempted to show that 
h* was a Nasi agent. It wasn’t 
attempted to show that he was 
anti-Semitic. I  think this book 
was written by a wholly ir
responsible person who was wil 
ling to say anything for money. 
I  wouldn’t believe him on oath.

" I  think that book was pub
lished by a publisher (Dutton) 
who was willing to publish any
thing for money. I  don’t think 
they made any adequate investi
gation of the author. I f  they had 
they would not publish it unless 
they cared more for the almighty 
dollar than they care for human 
decency.”

Carlson and Dutton did no t 
attempt to wipe out this stain.

In Boston, Conrad Chapman 
was accused by Carlson of hav
ing contacts with the Natl Min
istry of Propaganda. Carlson's 
lawyers, lacking evidence to sup
port tha charge, threw up their 
hands and Carlson, In effect, ad
mitted that he was a liar and 
a faker when he signed a re
traction and apology.

In the face of all thla, Orville 
Prescott of The Times wrote 
that "a ll Americans who value 
liberty and love their country 
owe Mr. Carlson a d * b t of 
thanks. That debt to Increased by 
the publication of. . .‘The Plot- 
tera\”

Patrick Scanlon, the editor of 
the Catholic Brooklyn T a b l e t ,

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By r a y  TUCKER that it could not comply or fora

w A M S m * - » . .  z  S S , , ?
progress In adapting atomic energy 
to small missiles, submarines and

--------------- airplane* under
scores one of the 
most cruel, far- 
reaching a n d  
generally unrec-
gnlsed tragedies 
if th e“ cold war" 

—. namely, that 
commercial and 
Industrial bless- 

_ _ _ _ _  inga from s fore# 
_  electricity, tho automobile, 

radio, "television and similar con
tributions to civilised living must 
be deferred for many, many years.

It is true that Electric Energy 
Inc., a group of utility companies, 
Is bull “  ggà

Until tha "cold mgr”  is re. 
solved — and this la th* heart 
of th* tragedy — atomic infor- 
mat ion of aU kinds must remain 
as ’ classified and confldantlii«  

ABC has recently sUrr«(Lsharp, 
er suspicions over th* question 
of eventual control of a t o m i c  
energy for commercial uaa. i t n«- 
collated a contract with TV A (or 
purchaaa of power, although pri. 
vata utilities ottered lower prices 
Thus, although TV  A Is not a 
defense or security agency, it ha* 
been mad* n sllynt partner in 
»he atomic mysteries.

MONOPOLY -  Tho a p s e  t e rgroup Of utility compam.., MONOPOLY — The s p e c t e r  
._Jdtng s small pilot plant haunung p r i v a t e  provider« 0f
the Atomic Energy commis- rlvsl forms of energy — water- 

In Southern IHlno**- (This r/0W*r, coal, gas and oil — i«
for
sion — -----------
Is not revealing a military secret, 
Mr. Truman, for it has been an- 
nounced by A EC — Author’s 
not*).
"General Electric engineers de
vote as much time aa possible 
to study of commercial possibili
ties. The basic law requires fede
ral authorities to conduct con- 
Unuing experiments along this 
11ns.

But military demands m a k e  
impossible any serious concentra
tion on this phase. There are not 
enough b a s i c  materials. ( ura
nium,) not enough scientists and 
manpower, not enough industrial 
facilities, not enough hours tn 
the day, to parallel th# making 
of atomic weapons with lntenslv# 
research Into means for everyday 
enjoyment of a wholly new era 
of civilisation.

challenged Prescott’s review,
Prescott replied that J u d g e  

Barnes was biased and Irrespon
sible. Scanlon dared Pr»scott to 
file charges against J u d g e  
Barnes. Prescott folded up.

Such was th* Herald Tribune's 
obsession that Irita Van Doren, 
editor of t h e  weekly book 
review, wrote that she had “ In- 
veatigated" Carlson "and found 
his claims to ba substantiated at 
every point by the State De
partment and th* FB I w i t h  
whom he worked at considerable 
danger to himself ln the interest 
ot hts country's welfare."

Mrs. Van Doren later admitted 
that th* State Department had 
never expressed any opinion on 
Carlson. J. Edgar Hoover wrote 
that for three months in 1942 
Carlson was used aa an "Inform
ant" but contributed little of 
value and was dropped. The FBI 
took him at th* specific request 
of the spectacular O.
Rogge, who was chief prosecutor 
in the mass sedition case. Rogge 
eventually left the Department 
of Justice and th* indictments 
were dropped.

Carlson boasted that he h a d  
worked aa a detective for the 
Friends of Democracy for six 
years. This organisation main
tains a private espionage system 
and appeals for contributions to 
promote “ democracy.”

Nevertheless, Th# Times

TRAGEDY — Scientist« ex
plain the meaning of this trag
edy as It affects us all, vividly 
and dramatically. In their opin
ion, It Is as if 1900-1950 advances 
In every field of human develop
ment — electrical, automotive, 
electronic, dietetic — had been 
deferred or held back tor 20, 30, 
or even more years.

In that event as they put It, 
we would not be living in to
day’s age of light and motive, 
comfort and leisure. We would 
not be the Industrial giant we 
have become. We would be liv
ing in the semi-feudal times of 
William McKinley Instead of in 
a state of "Missouri prosperity."

Instead of carrying the "white 
man’s burden" as England’s auc 
eesso rs, we would be the nation 
which had defeated a decadent 
Spain.

DELAY — Our losa in this re 
spect is Russia’s gain. As Mos
cow aims to weaken our social 
and economic system by forcing 
us to manufacture guns instead 
of more cars, more electrical ap
pliances, more constructive com
modities and machinery, so Sta
lin seeks to delay our atomic 
advances for industrial purposes.

Lacking our resources and tech
nical skill, he knows that Russia 
cannot harness this new force for 
peaceful use for many genera
tions, if ever. Therefore, he does 

John not want us to obtain an ad
vantage that would reduce Rus
sia, relatively, to the status of a 
second-rate power.

CONTROL — The enforced delay 
In utilising A-power industrially 
raises many politico • economic 
problems that may figure ln fu
ture elections and Congressional 
controversies.

It can give an administration
so inclined the opportunity t o

______  a n d !  retain permanent control of this
Herald Tribune doggedly attempt form of energy, to the dlsadvan-
to put over his books as trust
worthy reporting. It is a mys
tery and they never try to Just- 
Ify thetr strange conduct.________

W here'll W e Gel The Money!
By THURMAN gENSING rover last year. Utility rates are 

It is rattier clear by now that up; insurance rates are up; many
federal expenditures for th* cur
rent fiscal year will be a little 
more than <H) percent higher than 
for the last fiscal year. It Is 
also now estimated that expend! 
tures for th# next fiscal year 
will be about 30 percent higher 
than for this fiscal year.

That is jumping expenses at 
a rapid rats.

Where is the money coming 
from? Th# answer to that is 
easy. It ’s coming from you and 
me — the taxpayers of America. 
The real question is : Where will 
ws get the money? And what 
will happen to our standard of 
living? And what will happen 
to our economy generally?

We now have a national debt 
of approximately 3M0 b i l l i o n ,  
which we are apparently deter
mined to pass on to our children 

if we war* In no way re
sponsible for It.

The federal budget for t h * 
last fiscal year was »44,600,000, 
000. For the current fiscal year 
It will be approximately »70 bil 
lion. Actual appropriations by th* 
•Bid Congress approximated »90 
billion.

During th* past year Congress 
passed three additional revenue 
measures — yst still the budget 
will remain unbalanced. The cav
ings effected by Congress on 
non-dsfenss Items hOre b ■ • n 
pitifully Inadequate and have been 
more than offset by increased de
fense expenditure* above and be
yond t h o s e  originally content 
plated.

It Is also now estimated that 
the budget for ths next fiscal 
year will bet not less than $M 
billion — maybe more. T h i s  
means still higher t 
ws are to have deficit financing 
of a magnitude that will be ap
palling and that will fan t h • 
names of Inflation to n high 
degree.

While all this is going on In 
our national government, w* must 
not overlook tho feet that ex
penditures — and therefore tones 
-o f state and local governments 

a n  also increasing.
I  have just paid tho city tanas 

on my home; thoy wore up about 
10 ntreent over last year. I  have 
just received statement of stai« 

cmmty taxes on niy home;and
they are up exactly 50 percent

other fixed charges ar* up
A great many cities and atatea 

have Increased their sales tax or 
added a sales tax to increase 
their revenue.

All of these increased t a x e s  
added to the increased federal 
income tax whtch will become 
effective on Nov. 1 and th# var
ious excise taxes that have been 
added will increasingly pinch th* 
economy of the taxpayer,

This increased strain on th e  
economy of th# Individual will, 
of course, cause all these who 
can to make an effort to obtain 
increased wages or Income of 
some sort. But If wages a r * 
raised, then costs go up, to the 
various governments as well as 
to everybody else. Bo then taxes 
must go up again — and so on 
with that old cycle to which 
there is no end — no end, that 
is, except through decreased ex
penditures.

And decreased expenditures — 
economy in government — seems 
to be, as Senator Douglas pi 
Illinois describes It, "a  Urns 
consuming and wearying task,”  
in which our Congress doss not 
■asm Inclined to engage; It seems 
to be something whleh everybody 
talks about and nobody does any
thing about.

Ths m in t  thing to find i f  
trouble - unless It's to the wife's 
sewing machine, vacuum clean
er er automatic washer.«

M O P S Y

IV I  AUdUYt 
ABOUT CANAdV 
SO t PLANTEO ONI

Gladys Parker

lags of rival utility, coal, gas and 
oil Interests. They ar* our pres 
ent source* of power.

8lnce the Atomlo Energy act 
declares tor free enterprise and 
competition ln developing t h i s  
new form of energy, the nation’s 
utility leaders approached th e  
AEC on the broad problem after 
Hiroshima.

They wanted to know If the 
government meant to keep sole 
control of atomic facilities, or if 
it would license them to private 
companies. They also proposed a 
point study of all the practical 
problems involved.

CONFIDENTIAL — They were 
rebuffed on both counts, a n d  
there has been no Improvement 
ln thetr relations in the interim. 
AEC replied, perhaps properly,

whether the "cold war" d e l a y  
will be mad* a pretext by the 
government f a r  establishing * 
monoply in the atomic realm. At 
the moment, they are definitely 
afraid of this prospect.

Interior Moratory Oscar Chap, 
man, they hsv# reason to know 
asplros to act himself up a* a 
rsar In the conventional field 0( 
power.

Should a man Ilka Mm under 
a President Ilka Mr. Truman be 
In office when atomic energy can 
be used to fuel factories, light 
and heat groat eitfoa, p r o p e l  
planes and ships and trains, they 
figure It will ha Um# for them 
to run tor an A-bomb cellar.

T h e  D o cto r  
S a y s

By EDWARD P. JODRAN, M. D. 
Written tor NBA

H O R IZO NTA L 3 Pronoun
I .»  Depicted < Permit

songster 9 Unusual
10 Jiggle 9 Worm
11 Mage whispers 7 War n  
14 Swiss river » W l «
19 Drops of eya «  Concede.

Attempts hsv* been mad* to
look directly Into th# stomech for 
many yearn. However, th* early 
Instruments were 
rigid tubes, and 
to use them was 
very much Ilk# 
making the pa
tient a a w o r . d  
swallower in th# 
circus. Since 1832, 
however, the us* 
of the f l e x i b l e  
gastroscope h a »  
mad* possible th* 
e x a m 1 nation of 
the lining of th* stomach not toe 
difficult in skilled hands

Because It la now possible to look 
at th* lnsldo of tho stomach, we 
now know much more about this 
organ. Taka gastritis, for example. 
We know that fho acute variety is 
s simple type of Inflammation.

It can and usually doos result 
from something swallowed such 
as an irritating food or such things 
as spice* or alcohol. Although th» 
stomach wall is acutely Inflamed, 
the Inflammation does not last 
more than a week, aa a nil»; and 
clears up without causing compli
cations.

Symptoms usually start a few 
hours after swallowing tha lrratat- 
ing agent. Loss of appetite and tn 
uncomfortable feeling In th* adbo- 
men sometimes with pain is com
mon. Nausea, headache, belching, 
and slight fever are also frequent.

A more sever* form of gastritis 
is that which comes from swallow
ing an extremely Irritating sub
stance such as adds or lye. These 
poisons actually kill ths dalleste 
lining membrane and cause an In
flammation to develop underneath.

Also, some forms of gastritis re
sult from scut* infections such as 
Influenza, pneumonia, measles, and 
scarlet fever. Gastritis, however, 
is not of Itself fatal, and If the 
dlseease which causes ths gastritis 
improves, th* gastritis will get bet- 
ter u  well.
CHRONIC INFLAMMATIONS

There are chronic Inflammations 
of the stomach, too. The cause 
often’eannot be discovered, though 
ther« are several theories Symp
tom* vary a great dost, depending 
on how serious tho stomach is 
involved and how long th« con
dition ha* been present

The treatment of aU forms 
gastritis, of course, depends on 
their nature, th* cause, now long 
they have been present, and ths 
general condition of ths patient. 
Th* striking feature of gastritis, 
howavsr, Is that wo now know so 
much more about It than ws did a 
few years ago. Th# discovery of 
the flexible gastroscope Is whst 
m*de this possible.

Anawar to Pravtato Punlo •
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fluid
17 Encountered
19 U t  fall
20 Her
21 Naat
2» Type of

butterfly 
29 Haar 
24 Jargon 
20 Small Island

•  Requirement
1 0  Small child .
11 Legal point
12 Pigpen
' •  Exclamation 
I f  Cooking 

utensil
21 Oriental porgy 
2« Mexican

»2 Drosses 41 Still
»4  Manifest 49SU t
36 Diminutive Of M C o n p ass  

48 Observe

— n-TT-a -ris,ni — — lO D inc# itep
2f Mineral rock ” * ^ d ,covwln f 40 Goddam of 
I f  Measure of ^

tope community
21 Oriental

91 Ooddaas Of th*
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“ But, Dad, don’t you think my allowance should rise with 
the high cost o f living io movies and drug stores?”

—

Givers Of Directions Prove 
To Be World's Biggest Liars

» J À C Ô B V "  
O N  B R I D G E

Study This Hand 
For Valuable Tips

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written tor NBA Service

The trouble with bridge play- 
era theee days Is that they’re 
just tod good. Every big city 
has a few players, sometimes a 
few dozen players, who are as 
good as the headliners. The re
sult is that there are no easy 
spots when you play in a 
ttonal tournament.

The going will be especially 
rough when the winter nationals 
befrin in Detroit on the first of 
December. The hand shown to
day was played by Mrs. Sidney 
Heinrich of Detroit and if the 
girls play that hard Detroit will 
be no place for a rest cure.

West opened the jack of hearts, 
and Mrs. Heinrich looked with 
interest at the dummy that came 
down after the short but ex
plosive auction. The big question 
was whether or not to take a 
trump finesse with only t w o  
trumps missing.

It looked at first as though the 
light play was to cash the aee 
of trumps tn. the hope of drop-

J A C O B Y  ON C A N A S T A

Commission Agrees On Rule

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, OCT. 30, W5t -ia g e
_

suppoee your opponents|very Important to liv e  your part A  l l  '  rCsin
ylng for out. and that ner this Immediate opportunity. U2||3̂  iSUIluIVlQ 
urtner has melded *-5-4 Let’s oarry this situation a bit ewesiiyssiiep

Changes Hands «
DALLAS — (#) — The nine*

10-*-* of partner doesn't put down a seven V ory Butler Brothers building 
. i f  your of jpadss end you cen t do the hM sold to J. N. Fisher,

obviously try 
meld out in a hurry. For ex
ample, 
are playing 
your partnar
of spades early In hte play. Ton farther. Suppose the hand keeps 
hold, among other goodies, 
t-8 of spades. What shouk

By OSWALD JAUUHT | suppose you ere playing Samba IOU F“ 1 down t*»«
Written for NBA Service | and that your partner m e 1 d ■ »P»dea, but not the Jack. _  „ —  ------------ . — ^ ________

The National Canasta Law* 6-6-4 of spades. Later tn the P*rtM r ha* «*• “ v« n. he c a n  } « c k  either. Now you pick up oallee real estate dealer. Fisher 
commission met recently to dl*. same hand, one of you m e l d s ' th«  tw® melds Into a samba, “ *• an<J .*C* of spades. What has announced, 
cuss the interpretation -of var-|lO-»-S of apades. Can these tw o 'but h* would not be able to do should you do nowT J  The building, containing *70,000
ious laws of Canasta and of| melds be joined Into a single 
Samba. That makes ft possible sequence with a seven of spades?

The official answer is that thefor me to answer e question that 
several readers have asked. I  
knew that some of the members 
of the law-making body thought 
one way about t h i s  question 
while others thought just the 
opposite way. So there was : 
point In answering the question 
until we had all agreed on the 
answar.

two sequences may be joined. 
Mind you, this la possible only 
when the complete meld is not 
more then seven cards In length. 
In the game of Samba, a se
quence may never contain more 
then seven cards.

The situation may arise In 
actual play when one side Is

so if you had put down your 
jack, since then the combined 
meld would contain eight, cards.

The advantage of 
smell meld la that 
has a chance to make 
at his very next turn. For all 
you can tell, you may not get 
another turn to play (since the 
opponent at your right may meld 
out b tfon
to you). It may therefore be ¡gives courage.

theAt this point you may well.iquare test, Is considered 
decide to abandon th# seven of largest lit Dallas, 
spades. The samba can be mad* About 200,000 square feet ' of

en of space will be retained by Butler 
down Brothers under a lease. < 

inviting Fisher said be would use 
your partner to add the queen the building as a merchan-Use

making this U your partnar has the qui 
your partner «q>adea. It may pay to put 
ce the samba the jack of spades, thus ti

if he has It.

your right may maid Borne superstitious Chinese ba
the play gets back lieve that eating of dogs' Hash

mart and office building after re
modeling and alterations.

gmall d i a m o n d s  have been 
found in meteorites.

By HENRY McLEMORE 
CAR1BEE YACHT B A S I N .  

Florida Keys — Notes *  writ
ten on the back of a road map: 
After having driven from New 
York to this near Jumping off 
place, 1 would guess that a good 
third of the highway accidents 
are due to the unwillingness oi 
the American motorist to admit 
that the car he is driving isn't 
the fastest thing on the road 
. .‘ .Drivers at the wheels of cars 
which were old when* W i l s o n  
was president consider a honk 
of the horn behind them as a 
«lap in the face with a glove 
. . .They push the accelerator 
to the floorboard, pat their pock
ets to see if their wills are In 
order, and defy anything to pass 
them, including jet planes.
‘While my csr Isn’t exactly 

brand new It is still in pretty 
good shape, but I  had s o m e

—

¿ O ** rextt
Attend a good 
movie tonight:

Pampa De
Me

0«n t:SS — Shew 7iS0 
Thera Are tM Reeeene 
Why You Should Attend 

TONIGHT ONLY 
Betty OraMe 

“Beautiful Blond* 
From Bashful Bond" 

Also Comedy

WED. «  THURS. 
Clerk Goble

"Command Decision"

TOP O’ TEXAS *
Osan (ISO — Shew 7:00 

NOW •  THURS.
Bob Hope 

Marilyn Maxwell 
"LEMON DROP KID" 

Also Two Cartoons

LaNora Do
Me

ENDS TONIGHT 
Cary Grant 

Joanne Oaln
•Taoplo Will Talk"

WED. •  THUR». 
Groar Gereon 

"Law and ths Lady" 
•

WED.—11 :M P. M.
HALLOWEEN FUN  

FOR EVERYONE 
•

PLAN A PAR TY :
•

v  The Picture 
Geear Romero

"ONCE A THIEF" 
AU Tickets........ 50c

LaVista
ENDS TONIGHT

"LITTLE EGYPT"
In (M or

.ySTARTS THURS/

Juki

CROWN *
ENDS TONIGHT 

TWO FEATURES!

"Man Of The Forest"

Russell Hayden 
Mysterious Rldor" 

Also Cartoon

STARTS WED.
"REVENUE AGENT"

awful tussles with Model T  
Fords, Maxwells Benny wouldn’t 
drive, Saxon roadsters, E 1 c o a, 
Roamers, and Essexes . . . Just 
another expression of the Amer
ican refusal to be whipped by 
anybody without a fight.

The biggest liars in this coun
try are the men, women and 
children, who uf rnish directions 
and distances to the motorist. 
They'll tell you with a straight 
face that the place you are look
ing for is three or four miles 
down the road when It is closer 
to 95 miles away. . .1 am quite 
sure that If you asked the av 
«rage citizen how far it was to 
Cairo, Egypt, he would scratch 
his head, look off into the dis 
lance, and estimate Cairo as 
about five or six miles away.

This inability (or unwilling- 
neaa) to admit that a mile is a mile 
goea hand in glove with 
the weird directions furnished. 
Every American is convinced that 
hie home town la as familiar as 
the palm of his hand to every 
other citizen . . Let the King of 
Cambodia paaa through, aay, Ha- 
hlra, Georgia, and aak how to 
get to Hwy. No. 1, and he would 
get an answer something like 
this:

‘‘Go straight on this road to 
Mayor Jones' house and take the 
first right tuin. That will lead 
you past the old Herman house 
—it has been torn, down, but 
everybody knows where it used 
to be — and then cross the 
railroad track until you come to 
Elm 8t. Elm St. isn’t marked, 
but it is what we «till c a l l  
Spruce St. Go two blocks past 
Spruce St. — that’s the o n e  
that used to be Elm — and you’ll 
come to Widow Brown's house. 
She takes in sewing and has 
a little sign in her front yard, 
just back of the hedge.

"Once you get to W i d o w  
Brown's house, you can’t m i s s  
Hwy. No. I. There's a short cut, 
If you want to try it. It goes 
back of Mrs. Brown’s house — 
Mrs. Brown is the same aa 
Widow Brown — and Joins the 
main highway just a little bit 
past the grammar school. Be sure 
to go slow when you pass the 
grammar school. There's a cop 
there most of the time, and he 
can’t wait to Jump on cars with 
out-of-state licenses.”

By the time the motorist gets 
full instructions as to how to 
get to Hwy. No. I  he needs a 
shave and is' hungry.

Ask where is the best place 
to eat and you always get the 
settle question, namely, w h a t  
kind of food do you want to 
eat?

Of course, the best place Is 
always clossd for repairs, or the 
Installation of a new fan, or new 
paving.

By the way, the mention of 
food reminds me of the l i m e  
pie that is served right here. 
Made from Key limes — little 
fellows that don’t look like much, 
but which have o sweet-tartness 
that ia unlike any other lime in 
the world And when Mrs. Fowl
er is In charge of the atove, the 
pie ia something the goda would 
go for.

The halibut ia the laigest of 
the flat Ashes, attaining a length 
of 10 feet.

¿S W « .«
shoe which stumped Wisconsin*« 
gear lockar manager. The SI4-
pound Bsdgrr end is a fresh

man. (ME A )

NORTH SS
G A S *
VS
♦ 1*S
A A Q I I I 4 I  

WEST BAST
« S T *  \ AK 10S  - vjiot? vie««**
* Q H 4  * J I ? I 1
S K I  •  None

SOUTH <D> 
* Q J * 2  
V A Q *
♦  A K
♦  J 10 7 5

North-South vul. y 
Sooth West Nerih Baal 
I S  Pass * S  P#ss
Pats Pass

Opening lead—*  J

ing the king. I f  the king of 
clubs failed to drop, South could 
fall back on the spade finesse or 
perhaps try some sort of end 
play.

Then Mrs. Heinrich saw a bet
ter plan and proceeded to adopt 
Jt. She took two top heart tricks, 
discarding a spade from dummy, 
ruffed a heart in dummy, and 
then cashed the top diamonds. 
This eliminated the red suits 
from the South hand and also
from the dummy.

At this point Mrs. Heinrich 
led the jack of clubs from her 
hand and let it ride for a fi
nesse. If East could win th e
trick, ha would be unable to 
make a safe return. A  s p a d e  
would give South a free finesse; 
and either red suit would allow 
South to ruff while d u m m y
discarded another low spade.

Aa it h^pened, of course, the 
trump finesse succeeded, so the 
slam contract was easily made. 
The point was, however, t h a t  
there was no need to g u e a s  
about the trumps. If West had
both trumps the finesse would 
succeed; and if East had the king 
of trumps he was sure to be 
end-played.

Crop yield* in the United
States have increased about *8 
percent iq the last 25 yaara.
Milk production par cow haa In
creased 20 percent.

T H E
TEXAS

RANGERS'
ARE COMINGI

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M U TU A L  A F F IL IA T E  

T U E S D A Y  P. M.
Tu es day  F .  M.

1:00—DixU Land Jamboree
1:36—Bubo News
1:30 — Say It With Muelc
2:00—Bob Poole
2:23—Mutual News
2:20—Bob Poole
2:00—Western Jamboree
2:30—Western Jamboree
3:40—Mert’e Record Adventure
4:00—Muaio tor Wedneeday.
4:23—Ne we,
4:30—Hashknlf* Hartley.
5:00—Mert’e Record Adventuree. 
5:30—The’Ringing Marshal.
5:00—Pulton Lewi*. Jr.
0:15—Sporta Review.
5:35—Sports Memories.
5 tOO—Gabriel Heatter.
5:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—News, Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Haymaa.
7:30—Mutual Nawaraal.
7:45—Lullaby Lana.
» iOO—News 
4:05—Drama.
4:30—Drama.
0:00—Frank Edwards.
0:15—! Love a  Myatary.
0:30—Drama.

10:00—(’entrai Airlines, New*.
10:15—TT.N. Ttoday.
10.30—Variety Tima.
10:45—New*
11:30—Variety Time.
11:45—Variety Time.
11:55—News. s
12:00—Sign Off.

Wednesday A. M.
4:00—Family Worship Hour.
0:15—Yawn PatroL
0:30—Your Farm Naighhor.
5:45—Hag sbn«.'v Serenade 
7.00—M: nlrr Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7 35—Scoreboard
7:30 News
7:4*—Sunahlne Man.
3:00—Robert Hurlelgh. News.
1:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.
1:10—Lies Hlgby. News.
1:35—The Waxworks. '
0:00—Sue Jhonsnn at the Consola 
» IS—Chapot by the Side of th< 
0:1*—Mutual Ncwsrtet.
0:3«—Staff Breakfast 
0:55— Happy Falton Talks It Over. 

Fair.
utual Newsreel 

for a Day.
Lina.

- -rvay Harding.
11:**—Mutual NawsraeL 
11:10—Curt Massey.
! ,. « X r * F k„V,arH* rm0n‘-

Gordon Anderson.
Roar.
Arnold Show

4:55— Happy 
1« no-L«di«*
10:35—Mutual 
10:30—Queen 
11 :00—Party 1 
11:15—Harvey 
11:25—Mutual 
ti:30—Curt »
11:45—Homen 
If OO-Oedrlcwm
12:50—Hoop-De-Do.
It:**—Mutual Nswsrset.
1 A*—Lynn Murray 
Id *—Lynn Murray 
1:30—Oar M With Music 
|:e^-Bob Pool#
»:*»  -Mutual X# e eresi 
1 :30—Bob Poole 
3:0e-t-We«f*rn Jamboree 
3:30—Marl's Record Adventure

HURRY! HURRY! DOORS 
OPEN AT JUNE. DON T  

MISS THESE DOOR CRASHERS

WKÊÊÊÊÊtBM

. . . at the peak o f  the season

m
mm

... most-wanted styles, fab

. . . m i s s e s ’, ju n io r , h a lf  sizes

•  rayon crepe linings!
•  cre*t*e-resi*Mnt rayons!
•  gabardine*, patterns!

Buys even at their old price...»imply 
.TERR IF IC  now! AH spanking new, 
your* in the smartest styles . . .  with 
slim or new flaring skirts. You’ll be 
smart to pick up a couple . .  .hurry !

We Close At 5:30

SPECIAL
LADIES

Â L L - W 0 0 L

COATS
GROUP

Wool Gabs 
Wool Fleeces 
Fall Colors 
Many Styles to 
Choose from.

Sizes 10-18.

GROUP II
Wool Fleeces0

Wool Gabs 
Variety of 
Styles, Colors. 
Broken Sizes 

Sizes 10-18—

Ladies Shoes
Wonderful Selection 
Of Ladies Fall Shoes

Mostly blacks— 
Several Styles— 
Broken sizes 
to the styles—

MEN'S SHOES
Final reduction of 
men's dress shoes.
Only browns left.

Pulled from Our 
Stock of Men’s 
Better Dress 
Shoes—

LARGE M ETAL 
EARSCREWS

So many types 
of metal ear- 
screws to select 
from—

LADIES M ILLINERY

100Wonderful 
Selection of 
Fall Hats!
While they last—

NEW SHIPMENT

CERAMICS
Come Early!
Pick Out 
Your Set—

M INIATURE DOLLS

00Penney’s has so many 
for you to choose from! 
Brides, Bridesmaids; 
Many, many others —

P E N N E Y S STORE . 
WEEK DAYS 9 fro 5:30

HOURS
SAT. 9 fro 7:00

utfa



wMi MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAV’
TALKiHS  TÖ HIAtSELF 
k AKJD E A T lfO S  H IS  1 
f  LUAJCH A L R E A D Y '—- 
l H E  « T IL L  M U ST B e  
k  L IT  L IK E  A  JA P A M - 

L A N T E R N - a  
%  FRO M . L A S T  J S  
g g ? * »  U lSH T.' ^X5?%Z
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O H . £M  G L A D  \  
H E 'S  T A K IN ' r r  V  
d o w n .' i t  o n l y  / 
B R U N O  B A C K . /  
M E M O R IE S  O P 

W H EN  W E  H A P  S IX  
IN  IM S  N E IG H B O R ' 
HOOCV S IX , M IN D  
YO U , IN S tP E  OF .  

k. MV M EM O RY/ JC

'B U T  TH A T IS N 'T  H A L F  A S  
U N U SU A L A S  T H E  S P IR IT  WNCN
MOVED CERTAIN OF VOU TO , 
H E L P  HANNKSAN s o l v e  H IS  
FINANCIAL AND ACADEMIC .

------- , PROBLEMS IN AN
y-— J , H O N O R A B LE  W A V * J

TO  LO B K  AT M3U. ONE VWXILÖ 
7VSNK IT WAS U N H C A RO  OF 
FOR A  PRINCIPAL TO WANT TT 
S E E  A  DESERVING BOV GET
a h e a d  o r  s e e  h i s  s c h o o l
WIN FOOTBALL GAMES f

BCV, VMIUT > 
'AON DERFUU 
HALLOWEENS 
YOU MUSIA I iA 
SIX GATES TO 
t-iANS UPON 
POLES. BELFRi

ITKA TS WHAT I  G ETHEY.' TH IS IS  *  
MV UM BRELLA.' 
lOU BORROWED 
IT  FROM ME 
LAST SUMMER

THIS IS AWFULLV 
SW EET OF YOU, K 

.  DAGW OOD
HERB-QUICK.'
COME ON-GET 
UNDER MV J/j 
UMBRELLA }/

SFOfCr&f T H A N K S  
V  P - fT v p V « . F E E D E R .

A N D  T H IS  1$ HAM ILTO N  S C R IB E , 
T H E  FA M O U S ATjSPTERV WRTTWC 
A N D  M V  FR IEN D  O F  A  U F E T IM S .. '•«as»

'voc/ve bot everything
| A MAN COULD ASK FOR.. 
f CANT YOU SIT DOWN 
AN1 ENJOY rr...JUST 
1 A LITTLE BIT? ^

MY BID TO  H IS PALACE J F O U N D E R —— C O H .lf lL  rte R O U T N O T  
W AS A JO K E ! 9 0  FUN AT M Y / A N 1 WHAT'S \FO R  LONG.' OUR ARM Y 

ARM O R, H E CO U LD  S L Y L Y  (  NERO 'S ARMY 1 O F G LA D IA TO RS IS  < 
POKE! W ELL , H E 'S  HAD H IS FUN A  O F RO M E TW IC E A S  STRO N G/ J 

NOW W E LL  HAVE O URS..?! GONNA 8 E / C  J /
i p a  AN' END H IS R U LE IN A  - 1  D O IN '? f -------------------\

MATTER  O F  HO U R S ' V

? NO,OOf? I CAN'T, ATL_CO 
LEAST NOT YET /  OH, 
NO PEACE IS I BUT MY 
MINE TILL TH' A GOSH, 

. CROWN I GET.' )  FOOZV

'DABEEN CONTENT, 
\  AT LEAST TO A ' 
\ DEGREE.IF NERO 
1 HAD NOT IN- 
{  SIJLTED ME/ f

'✓ 'CAN R E L Y  
ON ME,MISSUS 
' ’ S V K E  •••

6USSIE, 
WE'RE 

GOING TO 
H A V E  a 
SPECIAL J  
GUESTS ( A
TO  N IG H T \ j

BE CAREFUL THAT 
YOU DON'T S P IL L  
ANYTHIN

/ T H E S E  KIDS NOT 
ONO? W ANT TO J j 
FE E D  U S . B U T  U 
T H E Y 'L L  T A K E  N 
U S HOM E. L E T 'S  )

[ T R Y  IT  AW HILE, )

— f r v — r '  ****

BO RAN AWAY 
W H ILE JUNIOR J 
WAS DINING 
A T  OUR HO USE, 
SO  I  F E E L  < 
R ES P O N S IB LE .

DON'T T R Y )  
SO HARD. V  
JU N IO R . 1 
LE T  TH E V  
FO LK S  FIND 
tai HIM r~*j¡

h e r e ;
BO !

W  1 TH IN K 1 
|  IT 'S  FUN * 
f jU S T  BEING 
L H E R E ,S O  . 
V W HY FIND 
\  HIM RIGHT 
m . AWAY... /

r ON HIM. IT 'S  
. G ETT IN G  * 

LA TE ..H E 'L L  
I COME HOME 
EV EN TU A LLY . 
s~— n L E T 'S
/C3s \tu r n

'  I WANT I  
TO  FINO ^
b o . t h a T s
W HY W E t  
A R E  O UT j  

» H ER E  . f .

w o r s  T
A LL  TH' V 

COMMOriOM 
ABOUT. EASVj

\T 0ÖR FRIEND THE SK IP P ER 'S  
SEEM S  TO SE HAVING A ROUGH 
- I  T IM E O F IT  1 j , , - r t

T H IS  \  SO  DO I  i  / A  CREWMAN YOU 
TIME C I THE G ERTIE f HARDLY KNEW G ETS 
Q U IT !/  6 . IS  A  1 SHOT, AND YOU ALL 

HARD LUCK \  WANT TO O U t EM? y 
A U D IT /  - T - —

H E SHOULDN'T \  SOMETH* 
‘AVe SEEN  ALLOWED \ HAPPENS 
TO BRING A  BLA C K  O AKES'
SU ITC A SE ABOARD h r-^ ----
A PISHiN' V E S S E L ! ) l i f  HOC
IT* f  AD LUCKS M  THJSJ

By DICK TURNER I SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

OORV ?  OH , ^ VO R TY fc C M ttM A L . 
SW t CLVANS.O I \  SO P R O St I L V S  0 0
UP AWO L V T L « ,-------- A OW TO,
HOUR-b rm *$■  ;  B O O T S '.
AG° I'D YWV

A «, P liG  S A  
•A T W O -B \T  
LA Y  -O U T i  I

OUST «VOt TH«OU»GH. i 
W «  i\T’s  OMVY A  PASSINKS 
T A K C V  V ivYH  OCfiSM ‘. s h l 'l l  

O V Ä «  . . . . . .

■ LM  
WOMOWIW6

fo v k s t
H A V L

’ XHAT

AND HAVING SCORED IN THE *

® 1 JUST COULDN'T STAND 
LIKE A HACKER/ SO I'M 
I0IH« TO BUT A BOAT, LOUISE 

-AND SPEND ALL MY SPARE g  
TIME FI9HIN 6/ M .

■-BUT DOCTORS 
WORK MIRACLES 
TODAY, PHI-AND 
I KNOW A BONE ' 
SPECIALIST WHO 

L —  M IG H T- >

NO-THE BEST DOCTOR 
MIKE WORLD COULDN'T 
IMPROVE THIS WRIST, 
LOUISE! ITS  AS

WHAT I  WANT 
TO TALK TO lOU 
ABOUT, LOUISE/

0H;PHIL-Y-Y0UT NOAOUISE/I CANT 
MUSTN'T EVEN i  KID MYSELF ANY 
THINK OF GIVINGYONCERHTU NEVER 
UP GOLF/ YOUR / BE ANT BETTER 
WRIST MAY GET >  THAN IT IS RIGHT 
SETTER IN TIME, NOW/ W

T. M RfC •  t. PAT. ö f f .  
COPR 19^" Pv NE» PIPVICI. IM

“ It'» id«ally located— two block* from a bu* line* four* 
blocks from school, two houses from a TV set!’'

i sitting at home— I’m the X) 
out and be doing something!

^  HA H A / I 'L L  B E T  
EV ERYBO D Y THOUGHT 
WAS GONNA R A IN T 
M Y S E L F  INTO  A

COOMBO I

YCU L CF F VUE 
L IG H T  O N / J S H E  H A D  H E B  ANO THER I-----

IN V IT E  H IM  UP TOTHS LAKE 
FO B  A  W E E K . S H E  L E T S  HW  
U S E  H E R  C O N V E R T IB L E f i r  
—I E V E R Y  W E E K E N D .

I 'L L  PA IN T  T H IS  FLO O R  
To N IG rtT  SO  IT  W ILL  B E
d r y  tom orrow  morning.'

P K R K  R IG H T O V E R  ' — ' 
T H B R 6 /  CVS T H ' U fU A L  
-  FKNOCP STRAIGHTENIN'
f\-________ JOB I
U  PRBSUAAB ?

A lr e a d y  FILLED MY f ir s t  t a g / a n d  
GRAB A GANDER a t  THE NAM ES' HCWH 

IMG BUT TME TOO TbMMDES /
ABOUT THAT. 
FA LL OUT

W e 'l l
lAO ve

B U T , D E A R !! T H E Y  W A N T 
T O  G O  O U T  A N O  y—L s  
S O A P  W IN D O W S  /

T S U K E L Y  T H E  
N E IG H B O R S  
C A N ’T  O E N Y . 
T H E M  O NE  
E V E N IN G  O F  
IN N O C E N T  . 

'P L E A S U R E ! /

B U T  M IN D  V O U !‘ 
D O N T  T R Y  A N Y  
M O N K EY  B U 9 IN E S  
S  A R O U N D  O U R  
A r - v  H O U S E  \ r t

W E  A L L  O W E  IT  v  
T O  O U R  C W IL D R E N  
T  T O  L E T  TH EM  ^  
\ . H A V E  TH EIR  J
o V ^ - l F U N *

T w o - T i m e r / s o  v o u V r ]  b u t  i c a h t  

q l a m o Lir  S o u s !̂  IJfSS
r ±  NAMES/ ^

W H A T 'S  
W RONO 
W IT H  y 
T H A T , '  

H A Z E L ? .

G E E I'M V  
O LA Ó  WE 
M ARRIED

M IM ! r -

■"v



• - • ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

eet Those Fall and Winter Needs Thru N E W S  Classified Ac
_________ —

'

P O N Y  B O Y — Ful**nci0  Batiste, ex-president of Cuba, enjoys a  i 
jaunt around h i« farm  near Havana, followed by his pet s ix - ‘ 
month-old pony, Tony. ''Recently announced as the candidate of 
the Unitary Action Party, Batista is considered a strong favorite 

in the forthcoming Cuban elections. ,

TUNNEL’S WASH DAY-How would you like to wart. «600 tile 
bathrooms, all at once? That’s what washing the 780,000-square- 
feet of the tile lining <n the new Brooklyn-Battery tunnel in New 
York' amounts toBut this special tank truck makes short work 
of ft, The longest vehicular tunnel In the U. S. get« its walls 
washed every two weeks, it« ceiling every six. The truck doe« the 
complete Job in two nights, using 60,000 gallons of water and 

7000 of cleaning solution. '

8 k *  fta m p a B a U y  Store
ciaasiflee a4s »r « auuuptad until I 

a.m. for week day publication on aama 
day. Mainly about Paopi* ads uatU 
10 a.m. Dead Una for N unday papas— 
Claaalftad ads is noon. Saturday. 
Mainly about Faopia S p. as. Satur- 
tay-

Tha Paaapn N»wi will not be re- 
sponalhia for mora then ena day on 

ppaarlna in thia laaua. Call in 
taly whan you find an arror

Monthly Kata—fl.ta par Hna par 
aaonth (no copy change).

CLASSIFIBO RATS« 
(Minimum tbraa «-point Unas.) 
1 Day—Mo par Una.
S Day«—SSo par Una par day.
«  Days—Ifo par Una par day. 
i  Day»—IS« par Una par day.
I  day a—Ua par lima par day.
(  days—14c par Una par day.
I days (ar longar)— lta par 

Una par day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pmoiwl

ÄCÖSHOLlC" 
Thursday

nymous meato each
_______ _ I:M o'clock, base-
mast. Combs'Worley Bid«. Ph. SMS.

n lfh t

FOR LIMITED TIM hi only, «1.00 par 
Reading- Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 
gplrituflst. US ■. Bornai Ph. 4961J

Spesiti Notte0«

Notice to Public
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cushion are still 

operating tha wall known Master 
Cleaners at tha same location, 111 
N. Cuylar, where you wtU receive 
the highest quality service at all 
times. Tour conuneus patronage 
welcomed and appreciated.

Mastgr Cleaners .
218 N. Cuyier Ph. 660

Ballet Shoes for Toni Dolls
Jtvan with each wardrobe ordered 
urlng November. Also have lady 

dolls priced at «5 oo.
MRS. C. C. MEAD. Phone HIT 

Mend's Used Car Lot. 11« E. Brown 
FOR SALE: Usedhot water heater, 

office desks and chairs, used lum- 
bar, etc. Inquire Pampa News

SkeUy Butans *  Propans
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkslly Distributer, Pampa. Texas 
■ha. « I I I  - Nlta TM » f t « .  Barnes

Please Notice!
Do not ask The News to give 

information on "Blind Ads."
Our advertisers who use this 
service have good reason to 
withhold their names or 
firm names from the copy 
furnished. We ore not at 
liberty to give this informa
tion.

I t teafsty 1SÌ61 ■V
VOIT 0 &Í.T nave one head of 

Let violet heap It as ita beat. Paons
StlO.

SÌC8P UP with tha latest tali fashions 
hr having your .hair styled at Vir
ginia's. Phoneg l l l l B t .  « 1 I V I I U  -UWWW»

HÂVE your hür eat at ' Hill crest 
m Beauty Shop for that nasi football 

trip. 1‘hona 1*1«.
EMPLOYMENT 

î f  Situation Wonted T f
K k p E R iË N C E b  F Ü rt l'g R ’ w U kV .'TS

contract pumping walla. Can «Iva reference. Ph. tn i, Defers. Texas. 
Md, C. Thurmond. _____

Molo Help Wanted
k b ------- -----------------

21 21
w. ___ _ 1« years or ovar to

hooping and credit work. 
Should also be sales minded. 4S hour
weak, paid vacation, retirement and 
medical benefit. Must pasa phyi' 
examination. Exesllent opportu 
for promotion. Ph Mil. Iflraatone
Biore», Mr. Huuon

Routeso Iesmon Wonted
pleasant work, coat-of- 
i. Guaranteed salary, no

seasonal lay-offs.
Apply in person to 
SBINE DAIRY POOPS 

W7 Pestar
SUNS

71«
COTTON 'PULLERS wanted. 'Sss 

■Spud" Moore, Wheeler, «Texas.
22 Female Help Wanted .22
W ANTED: Young lady; full 

time employment. Must 
take shorthand and be good
typist.
Pleasant working condi
tions, good salary. Apply in 
person between 2 and 4 p. 
m., to John R. Kinard, Pam
pa News

WANTED i tsndwich «Irl. Apply Ir 
person. Lota Bursar. IM  B. Barnes

30
Il a íÜ Ü M Í

mending and

Sewi
AND

_____ 30
alteration

■ ■ ■ ■ I  ilnf. Shirt collars 
turned. Mrs. C. R. Still. Ph, 33«I-J.

»swing
I GENTS 
darning. I

32 Bug Cleewi 32
PAMPA DURO

ning j ;
CLEANERS

Rug and upholstsry cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1611-W 
or 41(0.

34 Radie Lab 1 4
—HÁWklííS RADÍO LA ». Ml. M 
Call ua for repair on all Radio and

T. V. Seta
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Belas and Service 
TIT W. Foster Phone 4«
36 Air Cenditienlng 34

DÉS MOORE TIN SHOl>
Sheet metal, heating, r.lr-eondltiontm 
Phone 101 110 W. Rintanili
17

Miscellaneous

S I M I A N  S T A R S  S H Y  S I A M E S E  — Kathrlse,
i Frankfurt, Germany Zoo chimpanzee, poses her reluctant play- 
ante, a Siamese cat, during their romp in Zqo director’s apartment.

g a r a g e s
12x20. $590. 10% down, 36 

months to. pay. Cone ret* 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 ebats. Not prefab
ricated. All sizes. ■

Virden - Perma - Built
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W

1 7Refrigeration
WE SEkVICÉ ALL kAK E a 'A 'irR P  

GERA TORS and Gse Ranges. We 
rent floor sendere. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

40 Moving - Transfer____ 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Posse 

Phone 367-6I5-S4M-W,
UNITED**VAN°LLINES

317-31 E. T IN G ST. 
Buche Transfer,B V H B H Pw ocel. 

Dietance. Compare, my prices first.
. rnsured. 

■Compare my I 
310 8. Gillespie. Phone

Lo c a l  moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 3134 or 
«B3W. Curley Boyd. «0« E. Craven.

FOR SALEi U*ed hot water heater, 
used Montgomery Ward Ice box, of
fice desks and chairs, used lumber, 
etc. Inquire Pampa News._________

10 Lest end Found 10
LOST! Monday morning near Poet 

orflce, red imitation alligator bill
fold. Reward, Return to Pampa 
NlWI.

11 Financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngemlll Phones 339-1479----- .—     .............. »  . w . n m  UHJ-XU I j

13 Businet* Opportunity IS

Local Drug Store 
For Sale

Doing good business. Will in
voice stock. Liquor permit 
available. Good lease. Call 
3902 or 456. ________________

1 4  I n s u r a n c e  1 4
For Automobile LiabilL 

. ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, 

eral Insurance. PI* 341, 10 
Froet.

gen-
0« N.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY ' FREE moving and hauling. We 

try to plaaee every one on our 
—See and work. Phone 1447J.

3 p Nursery I T
PLAYHOUSE DAY N U R 8 E R t,500 

N. Christy. Ph. «139. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

«1

MATTRESSES

We offer you highest quality at low
est seat In remaking your toaAtrees.

Free Pickup & Delivery

A nderson 
r \  Mattress

RENTALS
i r r i W i i i «  Reams f í

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath er 
shower. Phone MSS. Marisa Motel. 
M7H W. Faster.

F o Y T E B S iï

c » .
Bedroom with kitehea 

Close In. «33 Ji. Ballard.

,  __ ‘ fir rant, dea » la.
feat. Phone it.

m

817 W. Foster Ph. 633
13 t Leuwdfy 61

In my home. 601

...JO dona In my home. S1« 
ike. Ph. 1363.J.
IDÉAL BTiCAM- LA UNDRY 
"Wet Wash • Rough Dry” 

t a m. to 4:34 p.m. Tuaa. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7iS0 p.m. Mon. Thuya. 

Closed Saturday 
111 E. Atohleen ' Phone 
WELL'S Help-u-aalf laundry 7tl C. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:*« p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
diapers.
American Steam Laundry
I 8. Cuyier Phene MS

SSFfcTTHSlp-U-Self i t  earn LaundFF
III
>88'E8 Help-u-Self Steam Laundty.

«^H7V4f» * we»» .
Brummett's Help Self Laundry
111« Al c o c k _______ Phon# «04«

T g Ç f r C M E »
Wet

MYrT 'I “  LÄÜWDtlY. expert WñgE 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. I33T. 
at Im Sloan_____________________

I55ÑTN0 DONE by ike loien or 
warte. Man’s shirts beautiful!: 
Ishsd. »14 I. Welle. Phone ael

Wi l l ' do'T b

or piece 
[fully ila* wi-w.

any him

64 CleenlNg end Pressing
--------- W P .W F T ia SÁÑgRB

FOR SALE
Phone «I«

Heutehefd Goods 6B
Electric Blankets
A  Close-Out on our 

Present Stock 
All General Electric blan

kets formerly priced 
$44.95 to $54.95 $10 off 

Field Crsst Automatic 
Blankets formerly priced
39.50 .................$10 off
Hurry in! This offer won't 

• last long!
Texas Furniture Co.

Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyier
USED I ft. Bervel refrigerator, «54.30. 

Simone bed springs, «1«. Used studio
couch. Ph. 141«. 10* N. Somerville.

GAS RANGE, Ilka new. for aale, l i l t  
N. Russali. ........Ph. I0I4-J.

Fo r  SALE: Tabla top Remar range 
In first class condition. Bed divan 
God as new. 411 Zimmere. Ph. 3111.
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

I t i  W. Foster Phone 191

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

WILL KEEP 1 or 3 email girla In my 
home by day or week. Ph. 3U4-J.

42 Feinting, Paper Hng. «2
PAINT-PAPER contractor». Tortone 

«14 W. Francie. Ph. 21S4-W or UM. 
Nichole and Nichole.

F n r w r e i e — ;------*
Painting and Papering 

30» N. Dwight Phone 4934
43 Appliance Repair 43

44

concrete work, see 
¡3 8. Sumner, Phene

Saw Shop "44
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man 
« i»  E. Field l/t Blk. H. of g. Barnes
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top ■oil. _ 

IIS N. Sumner Fhofie 1171

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Freezers 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

SHOP ADDINGTON'S
For Quality and Prloe 

Sportsmen's Headquarters
FOR Sa LE i Used hot water heater, 

office desks end chairs, used lum- 
ber. etc. Inquire Pampa News.____

69 Miscellaneous far sale 69

B Kl »ROOM for rent with front private 
entrance, adjoining bath, also gs- 
rage. Phone UM- ”  705 E. Jordon.

9$ Furni«l»e4 Apartments 9$
mBOM wVll iurnlshei 

Bills paid JWva 
Wells. Call 3134
1T8*W._____________________________________________ _ _

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment ta 
couple with garage. I l l  N. Froet. 
Ph. IS M . m

•Ivate bath.
' after I  p.m.

m

'  REAL ESTATE 
162 leeTístete For Sole 162

FOR RENT: Clean furnished two 
lor houso. bath, child wel-

.. ......... . 3411*3.
W A N T iS r ro u M  L adY  to share 4 

n apartment with working girt. 
410-R after I p.m.

„  DECORATED I room up
stairs apartment. Couple only. In* 
quire 341 Sunset Drive.

N I  room unfurnished apartment.
>uple preferred. Phone 3>0.______
ä f i S S l  room furnished apart*B 6dBr n  3 room furnished apart

ment. Coupln only. 110 N. Stark*
WMthir. ____*____________

FAND I room furnlehsd cabins, child 
ran welcome. School hue lino. 1301 
S. Barnes. Phone 9119. Newtown.

6fc*~Airt> fW6..room ' furnlel
apartments, electrto rsfrlgsratf 
f l l  NT Glllteple, Murphy Apte.

I  ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
bath. bUla paid. 4M N. Cuyier.

96 Unfumithed Apartments 99

rSe. Ph.
ÉÑTÍ'

1731-W.
• Duplex and

____Ï  room unfurnished du-
101 E. Browning. Couple only. 

«  Hattlo Hindman at C. R. 
thonyCo.

97 Fu rnnhed  House* 97
S RÔÔM PUNISHED House ( 

od stroot. Bills paid. Apply 
Baca on Frodarlo St._______

on pay* 
Tome

1 ROOM MODERN House, bath, re 
frlgerator, bl|le paid. Ph, It.

91 UnfurnistisE Heuiei 98
SMALL 4 ROOM unfurnished house 

for rent. Inquire 111 Beat Locust.
___I I ___ _ i  room house
rent at 111 N. Weal. Call 1171 or 
qulro at 117 N. Warren.

£W FÜ RÑ i«H ed_ b room 
rent at
qulro a ________

i  ROOM modern unfurnished houae 
for^rent. 406 W. McCullough. Phone

6 ROOM unfurnished house with 
rage for rent. Ph. «97 or MM.____

99 M iic c lla n to u t  Rental» 99
RENTi Ml Ñ. Frost.

REAL ESTATE _____
103 R«al litote For Seta 103

Nice Homes
Ono 3 room, 60 ft. lot, 11304 total. 
Throe 4 room housos, good locations. 

Total price 1400« each. Small down 
payment. _

Two nlco 3 bedroom homos. Priced

Oni [room homo, rental In rear.
to soil.

t hodl 
_ ) 0  total. 

geV*ra! other nica hornea not listed. 
Nlco ranch
Lots — Acreage — Income Ploperty

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.
t BEDROOM home, fenced yard, gar- 

&■•, » torn ire. Venetian blinds. 1144 
N. Stark weather. Phone 2047-J.

SPECIAL
Lovely 3 bedroom on Terrace Living 

room, dining room, kitchen 3 bed
rooms, den, utltllty room end play 
room.. Also garage, fenced back 
yard, carpeted, G. E. automatic 
washer. Priced for limited time at 
only 314,100.
TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkina — *106 
Harry Gordon — 3444

^Hel
Bol

SALES
cwr‘ 'Me Wright Ph. 471«

elen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Ob Elkina Ph. 4913

' J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1M1 *-» Til N. Somerville
Extra nloo largo I  room. HIM.
Close In I  room with t room 

apartment • »••«••#•«• o« e p « o a a •
Lovely I  room 1 block from senior 
high oehool ......................  111.900

Class In 4 bedroom brick, all carpeted, 
double garage. 111 ft front, will 
lake smaller >ouso in trade . 131,000

t.roo|a furnished, largo lot ... .  II7M
Nloo T room, doubla garage, with I  

rentals. E. Francis. 111.104.
Close In T room. Large lot, double 

garage. Good terms.
Imrga • room N. Froet........... II7M
I room modem. N. Nelson. «7600.
t bedroom Magnolia .............. Ill
I  room and I  room B. Francis 11600
S room and garage .............  «1710
I  bedroon N. Dwight ..............Ill
I  room modern was «47M. now «4IM.

Income and Business
Buslnsso building close I n ......  «1000
Grocery atoro and 4 room ape «4*00
I room apartment house. Good 

looatlon eeooee• • • e• e• eeeiieiio $7600
I room dupUjt cloa« In eeeeeeoae |«7M

LOTS
14 good lota, wlU taka oar In trade.

FARMS
300 acres, good grasa, running watar,

Wheeler Co, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  411,900
110 aero stock farm, modem Improve

ments. wlU trade equity for homo In 
Pampa.

310 aero farm. Wheeler Co. |4!.M per 
aero.

Your listings appreciated

AUTOMOTIVE
M,

1950 Buick 4 dr. R&H

1950 Pontiac Hydramotiç 
R&H

1941 Oldsmobile 4 dr. R&H 

1950 Chevrolet 2 dr. R&H

1947 Chevrolet Sedan Deliv*
ery

NOBLITT • COFFEY,
PONTIAC, INC. '

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

An Exclusive Listing
3 bedroom home on Clarendon 

highwoy, 100 ft. lot. Storm 
cellar. This is a very attrac
tive buy. Gotta move it

$10,000

Stone-Thomasson 
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated
2 bedroom ono 

>̂2176 down.
no year old 37918 

13171 down. Payment $44 
Call Irma MeWrfght, Top O’ 
Raalty Co. Ph. 4714 or fil l.

7913. with 
month. 
Texas

J. Wade Duncan
REALt ESTATE . OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
41 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

t o t Lets 105
LOTS for salt in Keister Addition. 

Inquire 1043 8. Barnes or 613 EastField.
106 Buiineti Property 106
SERVICE STATION and lot 140x30 

ft. 900 block South Cuyier, for sale. 
Priced ( 6000. Luther Dennis. Wirt. 
Okie. Box 96.

107 Income Property 107
APARTMENT HOUSE with 

6 rentals, no vacancies. Owner must 
sell, leaving iown. Ph. I4I3-J,

117 Body Shops 117
T ô M M Ÿ 's ~ e ô D Ÿ  SH O P

106 W. Postar Phone 1081
f o r d 's  Bo d y  s h O K

Body Work — Car Fainting .
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Redloter Shops 111

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547
119119 Service Station

t’T'S TIME to onange oil for fall 
■driving. Coma In and let us talk it 

Service Station. I llover. Long'« Service 
8. Cuyier. Phono 17*.

120 Automobiies For Sole 120
1*4» crtfevRòtfcf ¿tut» Coû».’ im e  
■Call 1716 or 3636-W. after I  p.m.
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Servlet - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
BONNY-JÓNAS USED CAR$
143» W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4m

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
McWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. *  

Factory Hudson Dealer
411 S. Cuyier __  Phone ÜSS

TOM ROSÉ
Track Dept Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

FOR SALE: 9 ft. Genera Electric re
frigerator, new.
* ft. Frigldalra, naw.
4 burner Florence Gas Range.
Baby Bed with mattress 
Factory Built Compact Trailer like 
new. M. E. Powers, 1101 Garland.

1951 8HELVADOR refrigerator, on# 
Ward's Suprema stove, living room 
suite. Less than 4 months old. Set 
at Brace & Sons.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
IF YOU WANT your lata feed cut 

with broadcast binder In a hurry, 
see W. N. Johnson. 304 S. Nelson. 
Ph. 4069.W.

"As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa
News Classified Dept. Just

*
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phon. 
666.

rhcyTl Do It Every Time * By Jimmy Hado

srn ssst-
WILL aiRDOM ME—
n jM  WftTESM

TliEE PRUNING, spraying and mov
ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walker's. Ph. 4783.

FOR EXPERT tree work of all 
call John V.

kinds
____ . Andrews or Paul

8kldmore, Ph. 1104 or 134-W.

GOOD Maytap 
years 
kli

aytac washer, with pump. I 
ild. 476. Ph. *64, Joe Haw- 

Ins, Refrigeration, 846 W. Foster. 
3 GOOD used table top stoves, 149.40 
and «79.10. 4 or * good heed heaters, 

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
110 W. Foster* Phone 106

Lots of Used Bicycles 
«B. F. GOODRICH ‘

104 8. Cuylar Phone 211

HAVE YARD and driveway filled In 
before fall rains. All types yard 

work. Elmer Prichard, Ph. 229S-J.
ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow- 

Ing. Phone Jay Green at 1I64W.
WEED cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 141» Wl. A. W, Frasier,
«B Shrubbery 4 Ì
R cTF e  BUSHES and strawberry 

plants. Open 6 p.m. until dark, all 
day Sunday, until further notice.
Butler Nursery, 1101 N. Hobart.__

FOR SALE: Chrysanthemum bou 
quota am* Cactus house plants. «00 
N. Banks. Ph. 1771-J.

BXWETÄ
Dahlia

blossoms for sale. Redman's 
hila Oardens. 1024 W. Wilks.

Phone «67.
SO Euildlieg Supplì«« 1 9
For

off
SAÏ-E: Used hot water heater, 

flee desks and chaire, used lum- 
ber, etc. Inquire Pampa New».

Concrete
¿EMENT PRODUCTS CS! 
rete Blocke — Stoppln« Stones —

Cement Work — Sand *nd Gravel. 
» II  Price St. ............. .....Phons 2197-W

WsMIwg n
NO JOÈ too large or too small. t>e- 

pendable work. 11.60 per hour: O. H. 
Ernst, »92 E, Campbell

55
I c k V

55
pairs and Parts

226 W, S u m n e r _______ Phone 4119
C. B.’e Bicycle A Trleyda Shop

Repairs and Parta

5  IW S Ä i - L ! s.tssv «Tx.-p.QTr f a t ,  »oste

&HCS THE S4Me*lF 
THE 90  SHOE R T S  

TU* TAKE 5A'Q4ME -

a r * -

12 M. Benha Phoil« WH
6_____ Farm F rs E iis t« ____56
ATTEHY RAÏÏED- Fryers for sñlV 
Ses Mr. J, P. Dyer. *1» McCullough, 
or write Box 1244.

57 Good Thirif« t*  E«t %f
Br o a d BREART Bronse turkeys for 
sale at 4«c and 6Se par lb. 2 miles 

^ south of McLean. C. H.

M ottre*»e » 61
T R S f S S n «

it quality and 
H» N. T?rr

sale at 41

FbR SALE: iLed Hot wkter heater, 
office desks and chairs, used lum- 
ber, etc. Inquire Pampa News,

70 Muticol Instrumsnfs 70
New and Used Pianos

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllltston Phone 1422
2 Blocks E. of Highland Pan. Hospital

Torplsy Muiic Stors
Spinata, Grands, Small Upright«. 

Also Used Pianos 440 up.
113 14. Cuyier____________Phone 420
75 F—dt and Saadi 75

Commancht Seed Whaat
94 Germination

WALTON’ MOORE, Gem. Tex. 
24 miles Southeast of Canadian

ÓNE FREÌÉ coffee mu« with each
pu
R

lU rch ase  of 100 Iba. o f __
ash, allieta or brambles. James 
eed Store. *22 S. Cuyier. Ph. 1477.

76 Miteallanaau« Livs«tack 76
FOR l ib i t  N  lb«, sheets. See O. W. 

Love at Kewanoa Camp. I 1«  miles 
west qf Highland Oeneral hoepl-

Cows ~7if j _________________________________________________

1 J1MCY CÒV8. I  calree for aale. 
Ph. 4402. See at «01 Lefors St.

i o Fats Í6
klR 606KKR ÉRa NIRLS. «IO each. 

Can ha saen after I  p.m. 32» 8. 
Gray.

83 Form Equipment 83
j .  S. Sî é l L y  FÀrtM“S T 5 R r
Ml W. Brown !% _ »ssaui* aqwFBEÑM r

International Phrta • Senrtoa 
111 W. Brawn Fhaeia 1340

rÒUMÓ'S MATTI 
mattreaaea « f  hlhaauty. n o n  i I loa, «mona M4I. 1

62 Curtains iS
c îIIiTa W *. washed, r t i i i i a -  and 

« I retched. Also tabla «io{ha. 313 M. 
Davi*. Mn. Mslache. Ph. «444.

i r e e n t ä u F
W .ntodTa Rant

W ANTED: 5 room unfumidh- 
ad houso for steady em
ployed man with local firm. 
Good references. Call 4865 
Sunday or 666, Class Depl 
Week days.

0. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Reel Estate 

91* Barnard Ph. 419»
$500 Down

Nice small home, good location, total 
43 000. payments only «36.00 per 
month.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
6ËN WHITE, Real Éstate

Phone 4346 914 South Nelson
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. PIPhone 200
FOR SALE: I bedroom hnrne. Im- 

medlate possession, «21 N. Nelson, 
Ph. 2231.
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

716 W. Foeter -  Ph. 17«
60 Years In The Panhandle

23 Years In Construction Business

TOURIST COURT
This court has nine rentals and a 

five room office and home. Will av- 
erase «100 per month. For price and 
terms call us.

HOMES
A nlca I bedroom home with garage 

on pavement. «7500. Terms.
Another 1 bedroom home with garage 

In Fraser Add. for «8300. WlU carry 
17,000 loan.

We have one of the best lots In Fra
ser Addition. This Is located at cor
ner Mary Ellen and Seventeenth. 
For price and terms call ua.

M. T. HAMPTON, Rsol Estate
Office Duncan Residence
,.Ph. «6« Bldg. 2464-J

Your Listings Appreciated

Large. Tracts State School 
Lands in Colorado to Lease 

op 5 Year Term.
Complete list with description and 

number of state lands can be had 
promptly for 10c. Address all let- 
jm  to Box 2157, Pampa, Texas.

4 ROOM home with sun porch- on 2 
lots, fenced, with a 12 X 24 garage. 
Contract Clifford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4681, Lefors.

116 Garages 116
BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Service la Our Business

1001 Ripley Phona 883
KILLIAN BROS. PHONE l3 l0
Complete Mutor and Brake Service

WOODIE'S
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W. Kingsmill Phona 41

C. C. Mead Used Cars
I960 Plymouth Business coupe..
1940 Olds I  door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. "
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phene 14« lljLW. Feetee

"PLAINS MOTOR C<51
111 N. Froet Phone »44
FOR SALE: One 1941 Ford V*l i4 f. 

and 1951 "«'• 3-dr. Will sell these 
cars at wholesale prices. 1194 Gar
land.

FOR IX I 
■ter. Real Bargain. Sae at 111 Elm*

: California Model A roaí
Bargain. See a ' ------

mer after 6 p. m. or call
1TX~EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray Phone 13«
123 tire» - Tubes 125
C. C. Matheny Tirs & Salvage
81« W. Foster Phone 10*1

BABY T U R K E Y S  b e e f
Broad Breast Brenxe and Beltvllle Whites. The state's finest super*
quaky, specially fed, battery raised young, tender birds at 69c per
fiound alive at the farm. We will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
n freeaer bags at »1.00 each extra. No one else offers quality and 

service tike this.

FOR SALE by owner or will trade 
3 bedroom home in 300 block N. 
Ward. Phone 34»6.W after 4:30 p.

FÔR SALE by owner: 4 room home, 
living and dining, rooms carpeted, 
redecorated. Call *556 or 1411.

OWNER LEAVING
Will sell 4 bedroom home. I  baths, I 

floor furnaces, 3 air conditioners, 
attached garage. And 3 bedroom 
rental. Well furnished. Priced to 
sell. 138« Chrletlne._______________

Homes —  Income —  Lots
4 room home on Terrace. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Oarage.
I  bedroom on Sumner. WlU take late 

model car.
4 room efficiency, Sumner. Take late 

model car.
9 room duplex, furnished.
Nlca I bed room Mary Ellen to trade 

on larger house.
I  room and 3 room on earns let. 4197 

monthly Ineome. 
bedroom N. Russell, 
room and jiaraga on Davis, tnoo. 
bedroom. 1 liatha. Duncan St. 
bedroom, dan, doubla «drags, an 

Hamilton.
Several good Incoma propertlse.

BOOTH —  LANDRUM  
Office Ph. 2039 - 1398

M. P. DÔWNÎ"- 9hor*e ÍÍ64
Inaurane# . l-nan# • Rasi Estate

F fn r m :«c g w ñ r K: r M r ~ m iZ ja
comer lot. doubla garage, storm 
eek^. Sae et 1941 Charles or call

L E M T Ö Ä N k sr
—■»-a S T ffth 1________ Phona# *1 and «4« _

T sTJAMÉSON, Reo lis ta te
4M N. Faulkner Phona 1443

Tour Liatinsa A «« rqdated
C  H. MUND Y, REÀL ESTAÎfe
105 N. WJMS / Pb. 3173

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS LIMIJED  
Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485-W-4 W.T. Noland Box 1512
Pampa. Texas

Gl and FHA HOMES
Mobile Homes 
Gunnison Homes 
Conventional Homes

John I. Bradley Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011-J

VETERANS LOOK
SEE how few Gl houses are offered for sale in this paper 
THE REASON —  no one will buy the mortage
WE HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we arc build
ing. Have you seen them?
All you need Is $350.00 for down payment and $284.00 
lean costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, int., ins., and all 
taxes.

That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E„ E.V* or M. V. WARD *

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather



S T ER N  W ARNING ON H A LLO W E'EN  E 
VANDALISM  W ILL NOT B E  TO LER A TE  

E V E R Y  O FFIC ER  IN TH E  C IT Y  W ILL V 6 «  ON T H E  A LER T.'«N N 0|C BN T 
¿h FUN  IS  ONE TN1N0.* S A Y S  (If 

( C H IEF. 'B U T  D ESTRU CTIO N  V 
iss , O F F R O P E R T Y  W ILL B E  /  

-?5=“ \ S E V E R E LY  D EA LT W ITH .’  ,

WASHINGTON — (JP) — ▲ House 
subcommittee Has . . t o m e  out 
•gainst Including ‘ federal income 
taxes ns a cost of living Item In 
the government’s consumer price
Index, as some labor unions have <
been urging. 1

The group also rejected pro-
posals from some business rep- 1
resents Uves for ellihihatlaki of all 
taxes from the Index, saying it 
favors the existing practice of 1 
including excise and salea taxes.

The group,’ a special House 
Labor subcommittee, reported last 
night on n lengthy study It mad# < 
of the bureau of labor statistics* 
price index.

Noting that the Index Is now < 
used widely to adjust pay cates, 
under laljor-management contracts I 
which call for adjustments ss the i 
cost o f living rises or falls, the 1 
group said: i

“ The effect of incorporating in
come taxes In an official Index ‘ 
Used for this purpose would be i 
to relieve those workers covered i 
by the escalation from the bur- : 
den o f all further Increases In ] 

taxes and would, aa a ,iitcom
result, throw a larger burden of 
the cost of government u p o n

,A;
■

_
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NEW SLANT ON SANDWICH BOARDS — Some new super- 
i salesmanship is evident on the well-equipped sandwich boards of 

these two sidewalk advertisers in Paris. The huckster at left 
i wears the colors and insigne of “ The Streetlamp,” a restaurant.
I The one at right hopes to sell Parisian women on the new plastic , 
j dress form, of which he carries a sample. (NEA-Acme photos by 

Staff Photographer Robert Delvac.)

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
113 E. Browu in lam p* 

Phone 1330

Australian Fleet 
Being Modernized

SYDNEY, Australia — </Pj — 
Australia plans to modify her 
two aircraft carriers so that jet 
planes and new anti - submarine 
planes can operate ’ from them.

Plans were disclosed at a news 
conference by Rear-Acini. J.W.M: 
Eaton, new flag officer command
ing the Australian BTeet.

Rear-Adrn. Eaton said the flat- 
tops would he modified to Wi
llow the modern trend of naval 
warfare to make the carrier 
the hard core of- the fleet..

Just Like Italy
SPRINGHILI,, N. S. - (fPi — ,T. 

Bombaci thinks anything can he 
grown in Nova Scotia that can 
be grown in his native sunny 
Italy. He grows tobacco, peanuts,

Three Indicted
On Charge O f 
CrinwiaJ Assault

HOUSTON —1-n— Three men 
held here for -leading a 11-year- 
old girl Into white slavery were 
indicted on charges of criminal 
assault.

District Attorney 8am Davis 
indicated he would seek th e  
death penalty for the trio.

Named in two Indictments al
leging assault on August • and 
7 was Edward Lynn Glasgow, 
It, named on separate Indict
ments were Thomas Earl Col 
burn, 25, and Travis Worthing
ton, 19.

The bills allege Colburn as
saulted the 14-year-old girl or: 
Vug. 7 and that Worthington as
saulted the same girl on Aug. 6.

The, g iii was located In a house 
of prostitution’ In Port Arthur 
on Oct, 12. 8he Is now in a 
Houston institution run by the 
county probation department.

Rep. Charles Murphy of Hous
ton, a member of the House 
crime Investigating committee, 
said he understood the committee 
planned to look into the case. 
He said the committee’s chief In
terest would be not so much In 
the prosecution of the present 
rase but in the system of police 
laxity which would tolerate the 
"licensing" of women and girls 
in a red light district.

The girl made a statement 
saying she had been assigned by 
the three defendants to a Gal
veston house of prostitution, re
jected there, then was sent to 
Port Arthur, where she was “ li
censed“ by police after t h e y  
photographed and fingerprinted 
her for their records.

Glasgow was arrested Sept. 14 
after the girl’s parents complain
ed their daughter had disappear
ed with him.

At that time, Glasgow w a s  
found guilty of contributing to 
the delinquency of a minor and 
was sentenced to four months in 
jail.

In Austin Monday, the chair
man of the Crime Investigating 
committee, Fred Meridlth of Ter
rell, said a committee meeting 
had beer» set Nov. 9 in Austin.

He said the emphasis would 
be on narcotics, but that the 
committee would welcome a n y  
evidence relating to white slave 
activities.

ground peaches, almonds, grapes, 
watermelon, lettuce, broccoli, egg 
plants and snake cucumbers. He 
•also has a spattering of castor 
oil plants.

A L L  I N  A  L I F E T I M E

CHIEF OF PÓLICE PEDERSON-ISSUES

R E C O L L E C T I O N S  g f o y p  Q p p o j g

Calling fa x  Cost 
O f Living item

to 30

Churchill's Victory. Gives Lift 
To Business Men in America

NEW YORK - -  VP) — American 
businessmen gpt a psychological 
shot In the arm for the Churchill
election. Bpt many of them say: 
’ ’Churchill will be more expen
sive to us than Attlee.”

The United States is likely to 
be called upon soon to give more 
aid — both in money and ma
terials — to England.

And among the 2,000 business
men attending t h e  convention 
sponsored here today by the Na
tional Foreign Trade council there 
is a widely held belief that Con
gress will be willing to grant 
it. They argue that Congress, 
which was often reluctant to aid 
Socialist England, will be willing 
to help Conservative England. 
•The psychological lift from the 
election may also halt the flight 
from the pound sterling which 
In the last few months has fed 
on tumors that the pound might 
be devalued again. Some of the 
bankers attending the convention 
believe that Churchill Is l e s s  
likely to cheapen the pound—at 
least not right a way.

Foreign traders meeting here 
believe that. Churchill is more 
likely to tighten the curbs on

Wife O f Disabled 
V et Savs He Is In 
Arm y ’ By Mistake'

SEATTLE ^  (PI — The wife

tested to every official 
the mother of four children 
the Post • Intelligencer 
“ All we ever get tor an _
Is that ‘tUero must have * 1 
some mistake-’

After being called 
service, Corder wi 
oversees last February but 
hospitalised at William 

it General hospital 
Paso because of his old

She said after several 
hospitalization, Oorder w 
he w<kild he given a ma 
discharge. Instead, ha was 
denly transferred to Fort Lav 
here and 10 days later waa 
his way to Korea. She said that 
according to his letters he has 
already seen front line duty.

Mrs. Corder said that after 
he left overseas, she applied fqr 
a hardship discharge. The np 
quest was denied;' she said. ‘

The nation’s 1951 rye produc
tion Is estimated at 34,000,000 
bushels, about 5,000,000 under the 
10-year average but nearly 1,000,- 
000 above last year.

Pompo Rodio Lob
SALE & SERVJpE 

WORK GUARANTEED
tI7 W. Fester

O N C i  H U M  W E  T A K E  T H E  L E A D

Double V A LU E DAY
AT YOUR IDEAL FOOD STORE EVERY WEDNESDAY
PURE BETSY ROSS U  OZ. BOTTLE

Grapefruit JUICE
PURE CANE

SUGAR
10  . .  ... ! 9 ‘

NATIONALLY FAMOUS FIRE KING OVEN’

L O A F  P A N
(Inch
Size

BLUE JEAN

OLEO
Colored **1
Cured — l.b. I

HUNT'S WHOLE KERNEL

CORN 300
cansí

HERSHEY'S

25’ CO CO A Vi-Lb
fCan ...

SUNM AID SEEDLESS IDEAL ENRICHED—W H Y PA Y  MORE?

RAISINS Kr 1 9 ’ BREAD S ’ 20’
Hershey's Hot

Chocolate
3-5c Pkgs.

10e

BALLARD

BISCUITS
Can

Ideal Enriched ,

F L O U R
lb.

FOOD
STORE!
sourHwim shomihì « v i i*

Ideal's Employees ore al
ways friendly ond courte
ous. You see, they really 
appreciate your business, 
because all regular em
ployees share in the pro
fits of the business.

imports Into England from dol
lar areas.

They also look; for him - to 
strengthen the preferential era 
pire tariffs, by which England 
and the commonwealth nations 
give each other cut rates to en
courage their own trade and dis
courage trade with others outside 
the sterling area. '

AS to convertibility —- that Is, 
the freeing of the pound sterling 
from exchange restrictions. so that 
Americans can c h a n g e  from 
pounds to dollars or from dollars 
to pounds at w ill — financial 
circles here think that also is 
only a future hope.

These views are based on Brit
ain’s growing ecpnomic crisis - 
which even the psychological lift 
of the defeat of Socialism, if 
only by a precarious m a r g i n ,  
cannot entirely offset.

England’s gold and do lla r. re
serves fell |598 million during 
July, August and September be
cause the cost of the raw ma
terials Britain had to i m p o r t  
outran the price for goods she 
exported. This trade deficit is 
likely to continue for some time, 
financial circles here believe.

Churchill will have some weap
ons for fighting this, American 
business men point out. One is 
the $l billion in American se
curities which the Reconstruction 
Finance Corp. had been holding 
as security for a 1941 loan to 
Britain. This loan was repaid in 
full this month.

A  second help may lie in the 
possibility that the British will 
skip payment in December of 
the interest due the U.S. on the 
1948 loan of 5;’. 3-4 billion.

A  third help could come from 
Congressional action in further 
financial aid like the Marshall 
plan or in loans or gifts of raw 
materials needed in B r 11 a i n’s 
arms program.

Worse even than the trade 
deficit is the mounting inflation 
in Britain, foreign traders be
lieve.

But the psychological lift Is 
there, and most American busi
ness have c o n f i d e n c e  in 
Churchill to pull Britain out of 
its tallspin.

Robert Taylor's 
Career To Get 
Shot In The Arm

HOLLYWOOD —  VP) — Robert 
Taylor’s career, which resumed 
none too strongly after his re
turn from the Navy, is slated 
to get what the trade calls a 
hypo.

It ’s a high-powered injection, 
too. His studio has such faith 
in his draw that he is coming 
out in $12,000,000 worth of pic
tures. That’s . the studio's figure 
and it could be correct.

The big item is “ Quo Vadls,”  
whicn MGM says will cost $8,- 
000,000 before it brings in a 
ntclcle. The figure sounds a trifle 
high,, but then doesn't everything 
else these days?

The other two films are quick
ies compared to that one. Even 
so, they — "Westward the Wo
men”  and “ Ivanhos”  — cost over 
$2,000,000 apiece.

Taylor doesn't seem overawed 
by the ponderous product, but 
he did indicate that he ts much 
happier about his career than he 
has been in years.

“ I  wasn't exactly happy with 
the pictures I  had after I  got 
out of the Navy,”  he Remarked.

His last five pictures h a v e  
been made away trom the studio. 
In England, Italy and v a r i o u s  
parts of the rugged West. All 
were costume pictures requiring 
his presence nearly every shoot
ing day.

“ I  thought I  would have some 
time off on ’Ivanhoe,’ which I 
just made in England,”  h* said.

' "But when I  was still on the 
boat, they messaged that they 
had gotten all the scenes without 
me out of the way and could 
I  atari to work immediately? I  
told them, ‘sure, just slap a wig 
on me end I ’ll be ready to go.’ 
And that's just what they did.”  

Taylor said he would like his 
next picture to be a modern 
story filmed la good old Culver 
City. But that's not a requisite.

“ Anywhere they wlrnt to send 
ms, I 'll go,”  he said.

Big Travol Season
CORTEZ. Cblo. —  (1*) -  This 

was the biggest travel season In 
history ft>r Mesa Verda National 
park, h o m e  of cliff dwellings 
abandoned by primitive peoples 
nearly seven centuries ago.

The count of visitors to the 
monuSetnt in Southwestern Colo
rado climbed to 180,247 from the 
previous- high of M,<18 sat last 
year. .

L E V I B E /
"  ß > / U C £ 4 . W a it . ''

P A M P A

ODDS AND ENDS SALE! ̂ . • •» Hi • •• 'J'--"
, - #

Men's Flannel Work Sh irts........$1.00
•! Size 14 to 14% Only

Men's Ties 3 for $1.00
Men's B e lts .................   88c
Men's White CoQk Pants..........$2.00
Ladies Houseshoes and Casuals . 88c 
Ladies. Sport and Casual Shoes $1.66
Ladies H o ts.......   $3.88
Ladies H a ts .......   $1.88
Ladies Dresses ................. ......... :$ 1 .8 8
Ladies Sweaters ...............   $1.66
Children's Sweaters.........................99c
Children's Slips ......................   $1.66
Children's Bluejeans................   $1.66
Children's Gowns...............    $1.66

GRAB BAG
Tablecloths  ..........................  ... 88c;
Curtains  ...................  ........ 88c
Towels .......... 88c
Pillowcase Sets.................  ... ŜSc

FABRICS
Gabardines ....... ............. yd.44c
Faille ................................   yd. 44c
Wash S i lk ......................... ...... yd.44c
Taffeta ........................  yd. 44c
Crepe .......................................... yd.44c
Velvetteen ........................ yd.44c

LEVINES TW ILIG H T HOURS
Effective Wednesday, Oct. 31 and every. Wednesday 
thereafter, Levine's will remain open untit 7 p.m. for 
your shopping canvienc#. Don't miss thesa twilight spe
cials. %

■


